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W ill Have to Expand Navy 
Due to international Situation 
Says Canadian Atlantic Fleet Head
yrON— Royal Canadian Navy will l)c expanded “bc- 
v;au.^ v: w. the international situation,” Rear Admiral E. R. Main- 
euy, flarr officer of the Canadian Atlantic Fleet, said here tod.ay.
lie said: “As far as I know the ship building program m 
Canada hasn’t begun as yet but a program of expansion will go 
into effect.”
CH IN ESE CLAIM SUCHOW VICTORY
NANKING—The Chinese (jovernment today claimed n complete vic­
tory In the Suchow battle. Gen. Cliani? Lieu-Shleh said the “battle for 
Sochow can be considered complete.’’ What the Communists do now is
a subject of conjecture. . . .  .
An earlier rcjMjrt said the I'rcat Suchow battle between Kovernment 
and red troops was headed for a second phase. 'I’hc reds wore reported 
ii.s regrouping northwest of the battlefields and Chlang-Kal-Shck threw 
reinforcement.*; Into the fight.
Meanwhile, 1,200 United States marines at Guam were prepared to 
rush to Tsingtao, United States Naval Base, 200 miles northwest of Su­
chow.
W ANT BERN AD O TTE PLAN ADOPTED
PARIS—Britain formally asked the United Nations today to apply 
the late Count Folke Bernadotte’s plan to Palestine.
'rho British delegation submitt'd to the .'58 -^mcmber Political Com­
mittee a resolution following the linos of the slain mediator s final report. 
The resolution calls for a conciliation eommissioon of three countries to 
supervise the division of Palestine between Arabs and the Israeli.
FEA R  500 HINDUS DROWNED
PATNA, India—Five hundred pilgrims were feared drowned today 
v/hen a river steamer capsized on the sacred Ganges while returning from 
Sonepur Fair, the year’s biggest Hindu festival.
The pilgrims, packed on the lower deck of the vessel, were believed 
trapped when it capsized. More than 100 head of cattle and horses were 
drowned.
COMMONS OKAYS NATIONALIZING PLAN
LONDON—The House of Commons Wednesday night gave approval in 
principle to the government’s bill to nationalize Britain’s iron and steel 
Industry.
After a three-day debate, the government defeated by 373 to 211 the 
opposition motion to reject the bill. The measure then wais read a secorid 
time. ®
EGG TH RO W ERS STILL RED  SPEA K ERS
SPEDDEN, Alta.—Details of an egg-throwing display that routed two 
pro-Communist speakers at a recent meeting in this municipality, 100 
miles northeast of Edmonton, were revealed last night.
Reliable sources said the audience of Canadian immigrants took ex­
ception to parts of speeches made by two unnamed speakers and threw 
eggs. The speakers cancelled plans for another appearance in the same 
district. ,
N EED  TO SAVE MORE U S. DOLLARS
BOSTON—Finance Minister Abbott said today Canada is faced with, 
the alternatives of raising exports or cutting imports from the United 
States. , . .
He said the Dominion’is exchange conservation program has been 
singularly successful insofar as we have been able to go.” “We must make 
a great deal more headway in the expansionist part of the program before 
we can be confident that we are really out of the woods.”
G R EEC E HAS N EW  GOVERNMENT
ATHENS— new coalition government of Populists and Liberals 
was sworn in today to replace a similar cabinet wMch resided six days 
ago under fire of ^ssident Liberals.
The cabinet again is headed by 88-year-old Premier Themistocles 
Sophoulis, leader of the Liberals.
FREN CH  W AN T CHANGE IN RU H R PO LIC Y
PARIS—An authoritative source said today France may invoke the 
British-French friendship treaty to force a change in the British policy on 
the Ruhr. ‘ , ^
The British aroused the French early this month when she made a 
joint annoimcemfent with United States that the German people would 
“ be flow ed to decude^the future 6wneTSbip-«f^the~Rahr’s~basic'indiistries 
and that the Germans would be given immediate limited control of them. 
The official said the French government regards the action in conflict 
with the Dunkerque alliance.
ALASKA DEMOCRATS O PPOSE W ALGREN
ANCHORAGE, Alaska—Alaska Democrats said today they have sent 
'telegrams to President Truman opposing the possible appointment of 
Washington’s governor, M. Walgren, as secretary of the interior.
They felt Walgren represented interests in the Pacific Northwest 
v/hose main interest would be to exploit Alaska.
S E E K  GOV’T  AID FOR EU R O PE UNION
• LONDON—Winston Churchill said Wednesday the united Europe 
movement launched at ’The Hague last May will go forward, with or with­
out British government support. He told a ^oup of European ambassa­
dors, “We hope the government will not hesitate to help in this matter.” 
The Hague congress proposed setting up a consultative assembly to 
work out an European union plan. France and Belgium officially approved, 
but Britain took the jjosition that the question should be left to a “coun­
cil minister” appointed by the governments. ,
STRIK ERS FIG H T POLICE AT D UN KERQ UE
PARIS—^French soldiers and police converged today on Dunkerque 
where 2,000 striking dockers have barricaded themselves behind cargoes 
Other dock workers have received a call to strike from the Commun­
ist-led general confederation.
M ARSHALL CALLS FINANCE E X P E R T S
PARIS—State Secretary Marshall summoned United States financial 
and monetary experts today from Washington and Berlin to advise on 
the currency aspects of the Berlin crisis.
This step was disclosed by a United States delegation source as 
emphasis in the blockade dispute shifted to the teclmical aspects of the 
currency control problem in, the former German capital.
SOME ARABS P R E F E R  JE W IS H  R U L E
TEL AVTV—Israeli Army said today a large number of Arab sheiks 
of the Negev Desert had asked that their people come under the authority 
and protection of Israel.
’TEL Avrv—Prime Minister David Ben Gurion told the Israel state 
council today that Jewish troops will not be withdrawn to new lines in 
the Negev region of southern Palestine.
Well-known 
Residents 
In Hospital
Joe Spurrier and City Clerk 
George Dunn Arc Taken tc 
Kelowna Hospital
Two well known Kelowna resi­
dents were taken to hospital Uiis 
week, one of wliom. Is in a serious 
condition.
Joe Spurrier, prominent sports­
man and widely known throughout 
the district, was rushed to hospital 
Wednesday morning. His attend­
ing physician said his condition is 
serious and no visitors will be al­
lowed to SCO hm. It is believed he 
got ovcr-excitcd at Tuesday night’s 
hockey game.
City Clerk George Dunn, who 
reached superannuation age a few 
weeks ago, was taken to hospital 
Monday night. Mr. . DUnn com­
plained of not feeling well Mon­
day afternoon and he was taken 
home. His physician advised hos­
pital treatment, and this morning 
his condition is said to be improv­
ed.
Students G et H o lid a y
Kelowna seliool pupils as well as all otliers in the 
pro\im-e toinoirow will get a full-day holiday to mark 
the birth of the heir to the British throne.
In keeping with a ret|ucst to all .schools from I'ahica- 
tion .Minister \V’. T. Straith, Kelowna schools held spe­
cial jiatriotic demonstrations today.
;\t  the high school, both junior and senior high 
school .stiulents witnessed a specially-prepared historical 
liagcant in the auditorium tliis afternoon.
With no auditorium, elementary school children lis­
tened in their classrooms to lectures on patriotism by tlie
teachers. ■ , , i »»
.Speeial sk.iting hours have been set aside by the Me­
morial .'\reiia C'ommission on Friday. Children twelve 
:ind under can skate from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., and cliildren 
thirteen and over from 2 to 4 p.ni.
K e l o w n a  M a n  S t a n d s  
T o  W i n  $ 4 1 , 0 0 0  in
S w e e p s t a k e  S a t u r d a y
Four Kelowna and District 
Youths A re  Found Guilty 
O f Rape at Fall Assizes
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Fliturcs) Feet
Level today ...................... 101.73
Level on Monday ............ 101.80
Decrease ........................... .07
1948 peak level (June 28). 104.82
1943 hlch .................. ...... 104.12
I’rovlous record higli 1938 ..104.50
Agreed maximum ............. .102.60
Twelve-man Jury Brings in Verdict After Half-Hour 
Deliberation—Robert Ivans, Rudolph Motz, Vic­
tor Kellerman and Leonard Gabel Remanded for 
Sentence— Charges Arise Out of Alleged Attacks 
on Two Girls Under 21 Years of Age
//
W o l v e s  in  C o m m u n i t y "
CITY WILL 
SELL L4ND 
FOR $ W 0
Will Sell Four. Lots at Abbott 
and Harvey for Assessed 
Value
CHANGE DATES 
CCF MEETINGS
ters this morning pointed out that 
the ndvcrtlscmcnt which they in­
serted for forthcoming meetings 
was incorrect. In view of the fact 
this nd, which appears on page 4, 
was on one of the early "runs” of
1J<‘ Boll Knnis cashe.s in on an .vrmy ana iNavy oweepsiuKc ue- today’s paper, it was too late tol et it will be the la.' t^ deer or moo.se th a t he will over .skin. dates. , „Kt.l, It u in  OC un- i.i v.v Tir.... IT B has been pointed out that Hon.
That is the w ay the 40-yoar-old  (ire.'it Wui H  y ctcra n  JecLs c .  jvi. Fines and O. L; Jones, M.P.. 
lotlav follow ing receipt of a telegram  inform ing him th at he vvill speak at the Scout Hall F rl
had d r  
which
Fo u r  Kelowna and district youths, late yesterday afternoon, were found guilty by u 12-man jury in the ball Assizes in 
Vernon on charges of rape.
Remanded in custody by Mr. justice ,<\. M. Manson for
------- sentence at the end of the assizes were: Robert Ivans, 21, Ru-
Thc^ C.C.F. campaign hc.idquar- doipl, Mol/., 24; Victor Kellerman, 20, and Leonard Gabel, 23. 
i„., expected to be passed before the week-end.
The jury relumed a simiile, imliesitating verdict of “guilty” 
after a half-hour deliberation. The six-day tri.il, held in camera 
at times, with the press and public excluded, started on Wed­
nesday. November 10, and concluded with the verdict at 5.30 
p.m. yesterday.
1 9 4 9  T r e e  F r u it  S p r a y
is
• Recent experiments with the con­
trol of tree fruit pests and the 
drafting of the 1949 tree fruit spray 
calendar were the chief topics dis- 
cussi^ at the annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Agricultural Club held in 
Kelowna.'
Officials of the dominion juid pro­
vincial departments of agriculture 
attended the conference. A new 
spray calendar for vegetable crops 
,was also discussed. Representatives 
of spray chemical manufacturers 
and distributors heard recommend­
ations of the government officials 
and gave assurance that the mater­
ials recommended for 1949 would be 
in adequate supply providing they 
could receive early notification of 
the farmers’ requirements.
There were no major changes in
the 1949 spray recommendations 
but it was thought an earlier dis­
tribution of the spray calendar 
may be effected.
TRADE BOARD GRANT
Kelowna Board of Trade, in a 
letter to city council last Monday 
night, thanked city fathers for the 
.annual grant of $1,500. “It ’.vilI ma­
terially assist in providing neces­
sary services of the organizaticn,” 
the secretary wrote the council.
City Council will sell four lots on 
the corner of Abbott and Harvey 
Avenue at the assessed value of 
$7,070, it was decided at the regu­
lar meeting last Monday night. The 
week before, council received an 
offer from Carruthers and Meikle, 
real estate agents, on behalf of a 
client, to purchase the property for 
$6,500.
It was indicated an apartment 
house would be constructed if the 
city sold the property. The city 
nursery was formerly located on 
the property, but Alderman Dick 
Parkinson said the nursery could 
be accommodated in the City Park.
HOPES CAPABLE 
MEN WILL RUN 
FOR OFFICE
E. W. Barton, secretary of School 
District No. 23, officially informed 
city council Monday night that, 
two school trustees will be finish­
ing their terms Of office at the end 
of this year.
Commenting on the necessity of 
having capable men for school ad­
ministration, Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games said: “I hope we don’t have 
the same trouble as last year. The 
schools are important to the com­
munity and vitally im port^t to the 
city. I hope to see some good 
men offer their services.”
Informed later that ,R. A  Pol­
lard and Gil Mervyn may seek re- 
election, the mayor said he was 
glad to see these: two men offet 
their services again.
ARTISTS TAKE 
NIGHT SCHOOL 
ART CLASSES
•Citizenship Classes Attract 
Largest Attendance Due to 
New Settlers ,
Following a news item in the 
Courier that night classes in art 
might have to be discontinued due 
to lack of patronage, several v/ould 
be artists applied and now are at­
tending the classes.
The classes are all part of the 
yearly winter sessions under the 
auspices of Kelowna School Dis­
trict 23.
Kelowna High School Principal 
W. J .  Logie reports all classes now 
are functioning properly. Students 
will take a holiday at Christmas 
time and reconvene at the first of 
the new year imtil the end of 
March.
Mr. Logie said the citizenship 
classes have the largest attendance 
of all night classes at the present 
time, with several displaced per­
sons recently arrived from war ra­
vaged Europe taking instuctions
Many of these are unable to 
speak English, he said. Teachers 
are starting them off on basic Eng­
lish. ■
Other classes are: leather crafts, 
sewing and woodwork.
ELECTION DRIVE 
OPENED BY CCF
Bruce Woodswortli, C.C J*. candi­
date in the South Okanagan by- 
election, and O. L. Jones, C.C.F. 
M B. for Yale, fired the opening 
round for the C.C.F. last Friday 
night when they addressed an en­
thusiastic meeting in the South 
Pendozi HalL
Depite rain and the Memorial A- 
rena opening, 54 voters Mt for two 
hours listening intently while Mr. 
Woodsworth and Mr. Jones por- 
■ trayed present conditions and 
showed why a C -CJ. provincial 
government was necessary if the 
people of this province are to ob-  ^
tain economic freedom.
rnwn Bristol Fashion in the Army and Navy Sw eepstake day, November 19 (tomorrow night) 
rau n u n s io i of the nieat-cuttim r and that Harold Winch, C.C.F. lead-.. . ..... will be run next Sa tu id . y. i ’ o ru n an  o the meal butung ^  ^
department of Frozen hood and Lockers plant in ivclowna, the Scout Hall on Friday, Novem-
supervised the cutting of 14 tons of wild game last year, and he her 26.
figures the .idl.OOO which he will get if the horse wins the sweep- 
stake, will go a.long way in setting up his own business. How­
ever, even if tlie horse is scratched, Bob stands to win $190.
It was the first sweepstake ticket the ex-serviceman lias 
ever bought. “At least I’ll get $190. I ’m not hoping for any 
inoj-e. If I “cash in” so much the better,” the rotund butcher 
confided with a grin.
It marked the third occasion 
w i t h in  the last six months 
that a Kelowna man has held a 
ticket on the Army and Navy 
Sweepstake. Some time ago, Bert 
Patten, steward at the Elks Club, 
collected $10,000, while several 
weeks ago, Arthur J .  Smith, des- 
patcher at B.C. Tree Fruits, col­
lected around $450.
Bob came to Kelowna from Daw­
son City when he was four years 
old. Educated in the city, he went 
to Grand Forks for a holiday in 
1935 where he met Grace McLeod. 
They were married two months la­
ter, and returned to Kelowna. They 
have four children, David, 12; Glen, 
11; Ted, 10, and Donnie, 8.
Served Overseas
■ In 1940, Bob joined the 9th Ami- 
ored Regiment (BCD’s), and after 
training .at Vernon and Victoria, 
went overseas in 1941 with the Cth 
Armored Division. He saw action 
in Italy, Holland, Belgium and 
France, returning to Canada in 
1945, when he received his dis­
charge.
He returned to the A and B mar­
ket where he was originally em- 
ployed but joined the Frozen Food 
and Lockers when the plant was 
opened in the spring of 1946.
C A D f“
BE LENIENT
A u t o  S m a c k s  B u c k  
A n d  D r i v e r  S i t s  
O n  A n i m a l
Ninetcen-year-old Doug Hard­
ing, of Kelowna, had a recent 
experience that would equal 
any of Ripley’s Belleve-It-or- 
Not cartoons.
Driving back to Kelowna a- 
round midnight last Friday, the 
spotlight on his car picked up 
a buck and a doe near the side 
of the highway, about a mile 
from the Westbank ferry wharf.
As the animals crossed the 
roadway, he jammed on his 
brakes, but the left front fend­
er struck the buck, causing the 
vehicle to stop at a 90 degree 
angle across the roadway. The 
sudden jolt opened the left 
front door, and Dong toppled 
out, falling on top of the buck 
which was momentarily stun­
ned. Dong held on to the 
buck’s horns, but the animal re­
gained consolousne^ a few sec­
onds later, bucked' him off and 
disappeared in the darkness.
Dong’s probably the first in­
dividual ever to rit on the hack 
of a live buck and live to tell 
the tale.
CITY OVERTIME 
RATES OF PAY 
ARE REQUESTED
City Council Monday night 
ceived a letter from the civil ser­
vice commission at Victoria, re­
questing information on overtime shVr7 Vancouver, while C. G. Bees-
re-
Each of the accused was convielcd on charges arising out of alleged 
attacks on two iinder-21-year-old girls at tlie home of Ivans' jjarents, in 
Glcnmorc, last July 3. Kcllerinan was .also charged with attenipted rai)c 
oil a third girl in the party, who escaped and .summoned lielp. .
Trial of Kellerman for attempted rape was traversed to tlie m-xt 
assizes.
Caustically and deliberately, Justice Manson yesterday declared to the 
jury: “They (the accused men) Unblushingly said they liad been de­
bauching gix'ls for some considerable time. One of them said in otTeet: 
•Oh, this is nothing new to me.’ ”
At another point in liis charge to the jury, His Lordship said: “On 
their own statements they are wolves in their community.'’
All four were unmoved as the 
verdict was announced by foreman 
A. O. Holmes. There was no im­
mediate indication that an appeal 
would be launched.
Ivans was defended by Alex Fi-
paid in various civic departments.
The letter stated that men in the 
Victoria department of public 
works are paid $8 on a statutory 
holiday, but if they are called out 
on a holiday they receive the $8 
plus time and a half, which comes 
to $20 a day.
“Seems funny Victoria should 
write to us,” remarked one aider- 
man.
City clerk was instructed to in­
form the department Kelowna pays 
double time if employees are call­
ed out on a holiday.
ton, Kelowna barrister, acted as 
defence counsel for the other three 
youths,
Harold Meinnes and J. S. Aik- 
ens, both of Penticton, conducted 
the case for the crown. On the 
jury, in addition to Mr. Holmes, 
were: E. H. Coulter, W. J. Tuey, A. 
J . Gallichan, S. G. Barber, Andrew 
Duncan, H. E. Lethebe, A. M. Salt, 
R. A. Ferguson, I. T. Davis, Chris 
Albers and Emory Green.
Met at City Dance 
The four youths were alleged to 
have picked up the three girls — 
all transient fruit workers—at a 
dance in Kelowna on Saturday 
night, July 3,
The girls later revealed that they 
A former Kelowna resident, Wil- along in _ the ^youth’s car on
FORMER LOCAL 
MAN KILLED
fred Charles Main, 38, died in Rev- 
elstoke pver the week-end from in­
juries received Saturday in a 
trucking accident.
Funeral services will be held in 
Kelowna, tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock from St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Church, Ven. D. S. Catch- 
pole officiating. Burial will be in 
the Kelowna cemdtery. Day’s Fu­
neral Service is in charge.
Prior to moving to the Revel- 
stoke district, Mr. Main worked as
the understanding the youths were 
going to take them home to a hos­
tel in East Kelowna. Instead, they 
were taken to tjie Glenmore home 
of Ivans’ parent^ who were away 
visiting at the time.
One of the girls managed to es- 
c ^ e  from the house, .ran to a 
neighbor who summoned police. 
When police arrived, the youths 
had fled in an old model car.
The three girls were in hysterics
COLDER WEATHER
Lower temperatures and snow 
flurries are forecast for tonight and 
-Friday:^------ '
Ludwig Schonberger was con­
victed on a dangerous driving 
count in city police court last Mon­
day and was fined $60 and $2 costs 
by Magistrate Harry Angle.
Schonberger asked the cadi not 
to suspend his driving licence as 
it would cause a hardship to the 
Schonberger family. Schonberger, 
his sister and brother drove to 
work in the car each day. No oth­
er member of the: family, besides 
the accused, was in possession of. 
a driver’s licence.
Petition CirculatecI in Peachland 
To Break from School District 23
_  _  _ _  _______  and were unable to give a com-
a mechanic'and tracking in Kelow- Plete account for several hours. A 
na, where he had may friends, country-side dragnet was put out 
Born in Saskatchewan, he came to for th® youths resulting in the ar- 
Kelowna in 1933.. His wife and rest of all four on July 12, nine 
two chUdren plan to make their days later, by R.C.MJ»„ at Brooks,
homerinrKelowna^again: . , , . , .: : ■ • ■ ■ ■ - . ■  ' : They were brought back to Ke­
lowna and appeared for prelimin­
ary hearing, before Stipendiary 
M a^trate  Harry Angle in district 
police court. Magistrate Angle 
committed them for trial in the 
Fall Assizes.
BABIES BORN 
ON SAME DAY 
AS PRINCE
Two Kelowna babies may never 
achieve the renown, of the newly- 
born prince, son of the Duke and 
Duchess of Edinburgh, but in later 
years they may be consoled by 
this: they were born on the same 
day as the future King of the Brit­
ish Commonwealth. .
Honor of coming into the world 
closest to the time the prince ut­
tered his first ciy went to the in­
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas G. Sutton. She was born 
in Kelowna General Hospital at 
11:45 a.m. Sunday, one hour and 
29 minutes before Princess Eliza­
beth’s baby. The royal baby was 
born at 1:14 p.m. (PST).
Mrs. Sutton and baby are report­
ed as “doing fine.” The baby’s fa­
ther, Thomas Sutton, recently re­
signed from the Kelowna Fire De­
partment to assume the post of 
chief at Tranquille, B.C. Home ad­
dress in Kelowna is 803 Glenn A vc.
Also bom the same day was an­
other “prince in his own home,” a 
son to Mr. and Mrs. P. Osiachoff, 
General Delivery, Kelowna. Moth­
er and baby are reported as “com­
ing alone fine” in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
SANTA CLAUS 
O T n A R R IV K
Matter Will Be Presented to 
Ratepayers in Form of Re­
ferendum
YOUNG PEOPLE 
HOLD ROUND 
TABLE PARLEY
WOULD INSTAL 
TRAFFIC UGHTS i 7
A petition has been circulated in 
Peachland calling for the munici- 
‘After a conviction bn a charge pality to pull away f r o m ^ h M l 
of dangerous driving,'the court is District No. 23. it  was revealed this 
invariably asked not to suspend week. ...
the driver’s licence of the convicted It is understood the peUtion was Problems Facingperson because of the hardship it recentiy presented to the mumcipal
may cause to his or her famfiy,” council,^ ^ d l ^ t  
Magistrate Angle commented. cU decided t ^ t  a referendira will
“■ Au should realize that the be taken on the mattw at the mu- 
court has a duty to perform to the J® ’general public besides dealing with Official^ of School District No. 
your partietdar case. The time to 23 declined to conunent on the mat- 
concern yourself "with the effect ter. 
the suspension of your driver’s li'
Government Discussed by 
Young Coalitionists
SEEKIN G  K N O W LED G E
The Municipal Signal and Sup­
ply Co., of MontreaL and the Nor­
thern Electric Co., have informed 
city council they are interested in 
• . 1  tendering bids on the erection of
Provincial traffic lights in the city.
An official of the Eastern firm 
said he had read the story in The 
Courier, and that his company is 
in a position to make immediate 
delivery of equipment.
DECEMBER 2 0
The Kelowna Kinsmen are going 
ahead with plans for this year’s vis­
it of Santa Claus to Kelowna, Santa 
will arrive in the city in time to 
lead the parade • on • December 20, 
and fOT the .three following days, 
December 21, 22 and 23, will take 
up’ residence in his igloo in front 
of .the post-office to, find out exactly 
wha't'Kelqwha youngsters want for 
Christmas. «
17115 year the parade will be run 
the same as last year, only on a 
larger scale. It is hoped that at 
least 10 floats will participate, and 
the co-operation of service clubs 
and other public spirited organiza­
tions will be requested to help make 
the parade a credit to the city. Free 
entertainment for tho youngsters is 
also being planned.
cence would have on your family, 
is before you find yourself in 
court, and not after you are con­
victed. I  hope this will serve as a 
warning to other drivers,” he de­
clared.
For some time there has been 
considerable dissatisfaction among 
P e a c h l a n d  residents over the 
moving of the high school_ fro™
Young People Set Example by 
Discussing Problems in a 
Round-table Fashion
If some of the old political “die
Peachland to Westbank, and this hards” ever wanted a “shot in the
is believed to be the bone of con­
tention.
Health Head Stresses Need of Gov’t 
Collecting M ore M oney to M eet 
Costs of Increasing Social Services
arm" and become •fully acquainted 
with the true meaning of coalition, 
they should have taken the oppor­
tunity of attending a meeting of 
the Kelowna and District Young 
Coalition Association Wednesday 
evening.
A large number of yoimg men 
and women, ranging in age any­
where from 20 to 40, and represent­
ing practically every phase of bus­
iness, took part in a round table 
discussion. In a sense it was not 
a political meeting. No one attempt­
ed to malign any particular politi-
P a c k e r s  M a k e  R o a r i n g  
C o m e b a c k  b y  D o w n i n g  
V e r n o n  C a n a d ia n s  5 - 3
^^U TSH A D ED  for nearly two periods, Kelowna Packers last
night at Vernon made a roaring comeback, wiped put a 
two-goal deficit and went on to down Canadians 5-3 in a spine- 
tingling Mainline-Okanagan Senior B Amateur Hockey League 
fixture. ' ;
It is believed to be the first time in Valley senior hockey 
cal party. Instead, they tried to that any Kelowna squad beat a Vernon team on the Iatter’.s 
rfea^n thin^ out. They dtecussed j^e and one of the few times that the Orchard City tri-
r i S ^ g o v e m ^ t ^ ^ ^ l m  the dis* umphed at all over its northern rival.
Ho n . GEORGE PEARSON, provincial secretary and minis­ter of health and welfare, speaking at a Cpalition meeting in 
Rutland last night, spoke of the progress made in the past de­
cade in extending social services, and contended that British ------ ---------- - . . , , . . . ,
Columbia had shown the lead in most of the fields compared cussion, it was evident these young Showing strains of playing two games in as many nights
with the rest of Canada people were seeking knowledge of their fourth in eight days, the most strenuous session of the
•‘W ith  this record before you, no one can honestly say that course, the meet- schedule for Kelowna— Packers for about 3.5 minutes of the
had bad o-overnment in B.C. over these past number of i„g ^as called to discuss coaUtion game, lacked much of the zip that gave them their first leaguewe have
demrnded ini^eased^'sociai services, old Tge pensions a«d in led^^by_explai^^^^^^
he said He took time out tO'swing hard at those who matters. Bob Hayman, chairman, win here the night before against Kamloops Elks
TAXI COMPLAINT
Complaint from Rudy’s taxi over 
the fact that Mickey’s taxi is oper­
ating from the same stand at 14S3 
Ellis street, was received by coun­
cil Monday night. The matter was 
referred to Alderman Jack Kom.
GRAVEL CONVEYOR
Dominion CSonstruction Cb., on 
behalf of New •Building Finance 
Co., has asked the city for permis­
sion to run a gravel conveyor from 
St. Paul Street across the lane to 
1139 Ellis Street There would be 
a minimum clearance of S7 feet a 
spokesman for the company stated. 
The matter was referred to the 
building, inspector.
-------------- --------  .  ~ c  Z __ ; 4.v,a ' portant pieces oi
the sam e breath condem n the governm ent lor com ing to tne been brought down in the leg-
{>eople tor more money to pay for these services.
There are too many people who was either tax mor^ or cut social 
regarded the “ government” as a services,” he said. Contrary to the 
separate institution from the people idea spread by t ^  opponents m 
at large, with sources of revenue the government, the o
of its own. he said. Such is ob- of the revenue derived from the 3 
viously not the case, and if more per cent tax is actually ^ in g  paid 
money is required, because of the by the mdustnaliste and so-cidled 
demands of the people, the people "big busmess, not by the small 
must pay these costs. He pointed wage earner and consumer, 
out that the appropriations for his Health Insurance
department had increased in the
f r S e ^ m K ? i l l  S>v- in^'’i ^ r e  ahd'toe new'hoiiitaliza- habilitation su^ey set the pattern 
o S t  tion program, he ouUlned the his- for the Coalition government and
S ^ert t a ^ S o n ^ e t E ^ n c ^ e s  U  for introduction practically aU the im ^rtan
S i  2  l ie  on?y S  l^ o p e n . “It (Turn to page 16. story 2) (Turn to page 16, story 3)
a post-war rehabilitation council, 
and a survey was made with a view 
of developing power, agriculture, 
fisheries and forests, etc. “The'c 
was no minority report submitted 
by the C.C.F. and it was taken fer 
granted they were in accord, with 
the report of the survey,” Mr. Hsv- 
12 years from $4,000,000 to $20,- DeaUng with toe m a tte r^  h e a ^  The post-war re
Hat-Trick for McKay 
From the outset, Canadians, 
islature with smooth functioning combina-
He e^blained that at the end of tfons and Dave McKay Pjayfoe Jhe 
the last war, B.C. wm  the first sfor role even morej3n_ tiic_o«en- 
province in the dominion to form sive than at his rearguard post, ap­plied sustained pressure bn the 
harried Packers.
McKay, who performed the first 
"hat-trick” of the season and ac­
counted for all of Vernon’s torce 
tallies, gave the hometowners a 1-0 
edge in the first period, a frame 
that saw Kelovma outshot 10r4.
The huge defenceman, back af­
ter playing with New West minster 
Royals Saturday night, gave his 
acts boys a 2-0 lead near the 10-miriutc 
mark of the second with the pic­
ture goal of the night. Taking 
Johnny Loudon's pass in his own 
zone, he blasted his way through 
the opposition and dented the twine 
cleanly behind Roy Worrall,
Kenny Stewart’s boys started to 
shaj^c their fetters loose ahcrlly 
after the midway mark when John 
Hryciuk was banned by Rcfcrrc 
Bud Fraser of Kelowna for five 
minutes after hitting defenceman 
Eddie Witt over the head v/ith his 
stick.
Hoskins Gets Winner
R ela te d  attacks on goalie A1 
Lafacc finally paid off when the 
Bud Gourlic-Jim Hanson-Gordic 
Smith line found the mark, with 
(Turn to page 16, story 1)
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rapitily apimwcliing tlic &tagc where it is su­
perior to its Atm-rican link south to Wenat­
chee. Imlecd, one might well say that in a year 
or two it will be comjiarablc to the best in 
Washington.
From the border to the railway cros,sing
RUTLAND SCOUTS 
SPONSOR ANNUAL 
NOV. 11 SERVICE
tr ib u te  paid
REV. F. HASKINS
Woduciday ol hwt week.
Mr. and Mr*. IL M. Ihtwlson re­
turned homo ijhriday of last week.
AuthorUed as second class mail. 
Poat Office Dept. Ottawa
PEACHIAND—About fUty cad­
ets. boys and girls, paraded to tlie 
Baptist Church to attend a fare­
well service for Rev. Frank Haa-
i- iii 11.^ ____ _____ . .. R U T L A N D  — Tlie annual He- kins last Sunday attemoon. The
1 ,1 I : , 1.,:,... /^ ;« r.-rt-iinlv better membrance Day Service was held boys hi Uicirnorth of f.lhvcr the highway * y^  school grounds last Tliurs- girls in new skirts loo^d
firm  that south of the border. From Oliver to  d„y under the auspices of Uic local smart and trim When the cadew
V 1- II -.101 from that Boy Scout committee. Hie Boy were o rgan li^  years agoO kanagan balks, it is good and trom  tl . l paraded un- they num ber^ ab o u tjr^_ .
Miaa Audry Long is spending a 
vacation at the home of her par­
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. J . P. Long.
Mr*. C. W. Aitkens left last week 
for a trip to Uio coast.
Two
Eastern AdvertWa# BepraawiRatiyc
Clas* A Weckllc*. Coonotuwa BuUdHoE. Tosoo#*.
n . r .  mmouban. nddatfiMw
T H U K .S D A Y , N O V FM BIC K  18. 1948
L a k e  C o n t r o l  P r o m i s e d
The announcement made here la.st week 
Hon. F. C. Carson, Minister of Public
 P ll.s, it is . . . .  Scoutn and Wolf Cubs r  - t  bered uDOUi luiy.
point to  Penticton it i.s as good a highway as dcr their respective leaders. Scout- Vf,
IviU „c  i„ W a ,h i„K .„n , CKCludlnB rou,- e”  ^
lane ones. From  Penticton to Su.tim crjand rc- the committee, prodded at the ser- Jfficcra arc Gary
c„n ».r..c tio n  is n c c d c l □nd « .c re  has h c c .  some S i l T  a n H ? --
as lo w h fllicr or not it tvmild he removed J,y c„l C. O. Dee.ton, ol Kelowna s S o n S :  Betty Man-
............................   •»««>■ ■ - -  - p » ' ‘ "-= ? . ! i „ r ; : ; ' „ „ r r a S i ; . , ! i ' i o m ' ;
I'his latter route however, would mean expen- stressing the necessity for the rising ’ K^g«anta
.iv e  b rid ein e  of T ro u t Creek canyon and, now generation to work for peace to pre- pcachland Tlmnderbird Ca-s n e  hrulging oi i roui v. , . rccurrance of another and more ter- 2158 was one of the
that it is assured that the level of Okanagan ,-ible war. The attendance at the ^ o ^ a  w oknnngan Val-
The W.A. of the United Church 
held Ihclr regular monthly meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. J . Camer­
on Wccittcadfiy atfternoon of last 
week, and it was decided to hold 
the annual bazaar and sale of homo 
cooking on Friday attemoon. Nov­
ember 28, In the Legion Hail com­
mencing at 2:45 p.m.
To tlie CCF
A BO U Q U ET:
(>11 its strong stand in the Legislature against 
parrage of the 3V*’ Sales Ta.x.
BUT A BONE TO PIC K :
It is charged Saskatchewan had a Sales la x  and 
the C.C.I*'. promisctl to repeal it but hasn’t.
This is a serious charge. What docs the C.C.F.
say:
“Spoiling” your Ballot is a Positive V’^ otc for Repeal of 
British Columbia’s 3%  Sales Tax.
A LEC C. B E A S L E Y .
Iiy
lll«w. It I.-’ ....................... . -- - — ------ -----  a, 1 two BCnOOlS III WIU
Lake will be adequately controlled, it is pro- ^ r d o l TLake ill oc aueipm ic.y . .  .. aJaided by the department of cd-
,iw. im nlem cntation of the engin- b.ible the highw ay will rem ain on the lower „ew Memorial Arena was being dc- trom  the Strathcona Trust\\ orki,, .he ,mpIemc.,t.-U.on 0> m e b  expected d k -o d  In Kelowna .ho aamc morn-  ^ yo.r W7-4K
Cers’ reiiort for flood control in the Okanagan 
would he carried through, was welcome news 
to Kelowna and, imleed, to all the lake and riv­
er communities.
Mr. Carson staled that Victoria and Otta­
wa liad agreed that the implementation of this 
work was imperative and that it should start 
just as soon as a few minor details could be ir­
oned out. He pQijitcd out that considerable
Fund for the yearmg. — -
construction will go forward on this section • • • Mr. and Mrs. A. A. West returned
oin rk lv  Rutland Rovers softball team held home from a trip to the Coast Sat-
^ ‘ , , , .1 . another cnjoyabl<? dance on Thurs- urdny of last week.
From  Sum m crland to a spot ttircc m iics evening, this time in Finn’s • * •
.outh of I Vachland the road has been surveyed Hall.  ^  ^  ^ dau Sue^ Kay.' ?eft^ fo?  the""coast
and it is expected work w’ill com m ence in the _ . ..............mt I  IS i u  u w m ».w......»...v.v. ......... -  The pupils of the Junior High held — --------------- —  , ,
not too distant future, although the surface .of a very enjoyable party and dance ers of private planes wl u not too (listani lu iu rc, a u u g Community Hall on Friday hangars. ^
this stretch  it not too bad at all. 1 rom three November 12. Cass and ,
m iles south of Peachlaud to the ferry the high- Maurice Lchner provided the music Premier Byron Johnsoniiiiiv.r> _ fnt* 4Vio nffnJr nnrl n mimhor of*ii l i fU nen i uim. k.o...-,.uu.c.y.v. ..... -. ....................  V . ,  , • • ' n or the a ai , a d a nu be f. Kccrctary. Mr. Bichards. took ott
rrlimiii'irv work must be done before actual way has been rebuilt and again is well up to |pj,chcrs and their wives were in at- from the Rutland airfield 
pieiiiiiii.i y . __  ttc tendance, and joined in
work is commenced, but intimated that con 
stmetirm would probably be completed within 
two years.
The announcement should be a source of 
gratification for the people of South Okanagan. 
It is a recognition that this recurring problem
U S standards. tendance, and joined in the festiv-
From Kelowna to Postill, there can be no
government Anson plane for Vic 
toria on Wednesday of last v^ok. 
- ' - They had planned to go to the Koo-
coniol'iint aiiout the road and the new con- The Rutland High School football tenay’s but the weather an v s  -,
slriiction tnim Postill throuBl. Winfiold to lrS!iv’r \ r " s t . r d L T  ioTTaTct
Woods Luke cvrtainly leaves no cause for com- f s t ^ e  t  C w  iv |  the
If ; '1 rerrurnitioii that this rccurring problem plaint. Even from that point to Vernon there  ^ while the junior boys took helicopter, and chatted ,
of kigh water in the lake -and river is a serious has heen considerable improvement dn snrfac- thcn__ eontesl 5 „ X m ‘V r n r ™ c
detriment to the welfare of all lake and nver '"S  ,Ws t t “ etch"mo, is S o r d S i t  S i "  th" latter go-
commnnities and that .t ,s a ,o.nt problem of recently completed. .
is the rebuilding of the five miles or so south , M ' S ' ^ r K r d J ; S l l , “n‘SiS: S  oV f  m iseS eon .
of Vernon as announced-by M r. Larson. pital at New Westminster, was home shower on Saturday night m n
This is only the work underway in the on a brief visit last week, coming of her daughter. Missin is  IS oiiiy .X • f-c by car with Mr. and Mrs. Victor is to be married to H en^ Burneiie,
Okanagan itself. The same situation exists stewart, and returning via,C.N.R. Kelowna, shortly. 'Rie bride to 
throughout the entire province. There is work . * .  was the recipient of a ^°dly
the tw'o .senior governments.
Both Victoria and Ottawa recognized this 
fact and as it became increasingly evident that 
the present lake control facilities were not sat­
isfactory, they took steps to rectify it. In 1942 
the province and the Dominion co-operated by 
appointing a joint board of engineers of their
^  - T> Cyril Gillard is on a hunting trip ber of useful gifts. The hostess
on the Fraser Canyon, the Hope-Princeton J" -  . . . . .to the Cariboo district.* * *
served refreshments to her guests 
after the presents had been opened.ii . uudiu ^ ....V— -... —  .  -v „ •
public w orks departments to review the whole road w ill be opened r ^ t  and and daughter, " " "  ' ‘ * McLean &
problem  of lake and river control and to m ake progressing between Nelson and Creston and Friday from a mght crew
recommendations. The engineers’ report was plans are made for the im provem ^t of the visit to the coast. ^   ^ off^on^ Wednesday last, and the day
nre><;ented until 1946 and at that time, it sou th ern  trans-provincial east of the Ukanagan. Wostradowski returned on crew is expected to finish early tms
felt that this work might be passed by un- And so it goes. Every mile of improved high-
til 'I time when costs would be less high than way means money m the pocket of every auto- .  * .  A n
during the post-war. inflation period. m obile ow ner m the province and, th^Keto^ivSi Sfspitol for a**few days Hartman on Sunday afi^^^^^
H ow ever, follow ing the serious conditions other reason than its  highw ay policy alone, th e  ^eek, returning home on vember
which existed th is year, M r. Carson and his present administration at Victoria , d e ^ rv  day. ,  .  * Jvanschitz. both of whom a ^ to  be
the congratulations of the people of the Ukan- Alwina Kitsch was a visitor married in the near future. The tw
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. brides-to-be were given a great var- 
agaB- Gray for the weekend, travelling iety of useful presents by their
------- ---- ^ :—:------ by car with Mr. and Mrs. S. Crowe many friends. ^
T h e  S c h o o l  B u i l d s  t h e  N a t i o n
Victoria r-'-m ates took the stand .that this 
work could not wait and that it was of suffic­
ient urgency to be , proceeded with at once.
They succeeded in convincingTDttawa of this
fact and, , third w eek in November has been set Rutland Co-operative Society saw- Rutland
convincing. ?  T- W n .a t io n  W eek  a tim e Sunday night for Van- Meeting on
Indeed, the two governments undertook aside as Canadian Education , couver on a business trip. - h .  un ited  Church Y.P.B. held
certa in  emergency work to relieve the existing 'when educators throughout Canada endeavor The Umted Church. ,
situation and it is thanks to th d r efforts in this
regard that the lake level is now reduced to its 
prc-sent figure.
Mri Carson’s statement is an earnest that 
the permanent work will go forward as soop 
a.s feasible. Obviously there are some prelimin- 
* arv details to be ironed out, but it is reasonable
to now assume that we have seen the lake ris- 
ing above the agreed maximum for the last
time. Victoria and Ottawa deserve orchids for 
their decision in this matter.
T K e  O k a n a g a n  H i g h w a y
-Hon. E . C. Carson, Minister of Public 
Works, in Kelowna last week stated that sev­
eral miles of that section of the Okanagan 
highway immediately south: Of yem on would 
be reconstructed before the tourist season of 
next year.
His announcement must have prompted
many to reflect upon the tremendous improve­
ments that have been made in the highway 
through the Okanagan Valley during the past 
eight years, despite the fact that several of 
those years w ere “war years.” Certainly there 
is none who can suggest that this highway has 
not been immeasurably improved and is now
. . .  T  r  +• *,V^f n rtarf A miscellaneous showcr wBS held election of officers at thciT meeting
to'urge the public to the realization ot a part hoirie of Mrs. Jack Johnson on Sunday evening last ^t the
nership in. a great cojpperative enterprise, ^
task o f building our rlktion by the education of bride to be was the re- ery, and secretary-treasurer, P y
our future citizens. This task is not the task cipient of many useful and attract- Shunter. ,
of the school alone, nor its  teachers. T each ers, iye gifts. * * „ ^  shower for Miss Eva Ell was
parents, school board, a n d  public m ust w ork ^ The Rutland Go-op buRdozer has h e l d t h e  ^ ho^ ^^ ^^  
together all the tim e— the one cannot function g  Q p Q_A., land at the north of the ed by feUow f
^WTthott1r-tlTe-help-efH:he-otheT.s^J-h&-home-and^an^g-sMp-iiurin^ e _^^^^  ^ S e ^ I rG.E" MSy^v&liab l f ^ ^ e i r t s
com m unity m ust w ork hand in hand with the j^nd^^J^here'^it^s expected that own- were received by the guest of honor, 
school to  produce citizens who understand and 
resp ect the righ ts of others ; who know  th at 
everv privilege has a corresponding responsib­
ility ; \ylio understand how a dem ocracy should 
fu n ctio n ; and who respect the dem ocratic pro­
cess. W e  m ust teach tom orrow ’s citizens how
to get along with others.
It has been said that Canada lias bound­
less natural resources. Our nation’s future de­
pends, therefore, on the utilization of these re­
sources by our other great asset—our people. 
Developing the character and abilities of our 
future population must take first place among 
all national investments. There is no more 
worthy endeavor than to ensure that our child­
ren have as good an education as can be: ob­
tained anywhere in Canada or anywhere else 
in the world. To this end, therefore, let us 
strive to make every w eek Education Week.
PART OF VERNON 
HIGHWAY WILL 
BE REBUILT
would be reconstructed before the estimates, but there had been some 
tourist traffic begins next summer, unavoidable delays in actuaUy start- 
Plans for this were made some ing the work, although stockpiles of 
time ago and the necessary expen- crushed rock have been built up in 
ditures included in the last budget anticipation.
Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of 
public works, while in Kelowna 
recently, told the Courier that he 
expected that portion of the Oka­
nagan highway along Kalamalka 
Lake immediately south of Vernon
H 'B  B  B O B B G B B i B ™
“ Build B.C. Payrolls”
,1 BAZAAR
GET THE 
PACIFIC 
MILK 
HABIT
W IL L  b e  h e l d  o n
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20
IN
HALL
This is one habit that’s good 
for you. and so satisfying! 
It’s ideal for baking, cooldng, 
as well as drinking. Try some
today.
Pacific M ilk
Irrailiatcd and Vacuum Packed
ON SU TH ERLAN D  A V E,
Doors will open at 3 p.m.
i f  i i r
HOME COOKING — FA N CY W ORK  
CANDY —  N O V ELT IES. ETC,
i f  ' k
AFTERNO O N  TEA
★  k
EV ER Y O N E IS W ELC O M E
★  k
COME AND BRING YO UR FRIEN D S
■ ■ ‘■ I
J lo m t l ie
SK A TIN G  D IV ISIO N
NOW! ENJOY SUNDAY 
SKiiTING
TH IS W IN T ER
"Anyone M a y
SENIOR M EM BERSH IP TICK ETS
/ /
JUNIOR M EM BERSH IP TICK ETS .—  25<t
(16 and under) ,
A V A ILA B LE A T :
Spurrier’s — Treadgold’s
tt_a:  . .... .....................KelownaPercy Harding s .........-......... —-...........
__. ........................................................... Westbank
Rutland Hardware .............. -.............. -................    Rutland
W E E K L Y  DUES FO R EACH  
SKATING SESSION P A Y A B L E  
A T T H E  C O F F E E  COUNTER  
Across from the Arena
TWO SKATING SESSIONS
Each Sunday 2.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.
SENIORS 40c JUNIORS 25c
Starts tins Suday, Nov. 21
EVENING—SENIORS and JUNIORS 40c*
.Ml Profits Derived from this Kinsmen Activity for 
Kinsmen Charities.
^ K F L O G A N
J u s t  A r r i v e d  
f r o m
ENJO Y-
noun the LEADER
\Ve have a complete line of the fa­
mous PH ILCO  RA D IO S and 
RADIO-PHONO 
COM BIN ATION S 
PRICED FROM $30.95
A fine line of
ELECTRIC BOUDOIR 
ALARM CLOCKS
Precision Made 
Reasonably Priced
RADIO AND 
ELECTRIC LTD.
H o v s E B i S s B f f  C l e k x ' d ^ € €
You’ll Save by Shopping at Rannard’s—Values are Always Right
and Stocks Arriving Daily.
W OM EN’S W EA R  PRIC E
SKI SLACKS ^  PR IC E ^
11 only — Reg. 5.95 —  Spec 2.99 
15 onlly — Reg. 6.95 : Spec. 3.49
B EL T S  ^  PRIC E
4 only —- Reg. -55 
7 only — Reg.
4 only — Reg.
1 only — Reg.
2 only — Regi
5 only — Reg.
HANDBAGS PR IC E
1 only — Reg. 3.45 -— Spec. 1.73 
1 only — Reg. 5.95 —  Spec. 2.99
D RESSES % PR IC E
Spec. .28 
.98 —  Spec. .49
1.25 —  Spec. .63 
1.35 —  Spec. .69
2.25 —  Spec, 1.13 
2.75 —  Spec. 1.39
BLOUSES PR IC E
12 only — Reg. 3.50 — Spec. 1.75 
7 only — Reg. 3.95 —  Spec. 1.99 
3 onlv — Reg. 4.50 to 5,95
Special........ 2.25 to 2.99
7 only
1 only 
6 only
19 only 
9 only 
9 only 
9 only 
11 only
2 onl}' 
2 only 
4 only 
4 only
Mo.st
— Reg. 3.95
— Reg. 4-45
— Reg. 4.95
— Reg. 4.50
— Reg. 5.95
— Reg: 6.95
—  Reg. 7.95
— Reg. 9.95 
— • Reg. 11.95
—  Reg. 13.95 
—-  Reg. 14.95
Reg. 15.95
.sizes in the'
— Spec.
—  Spec.
—  Spec.
— Spec. 
—^  Spec.
— Spec.
— Spec.
— Spec.
— Spec,
—  Spec,
— Spec. 
•— Spec, 
group
SW EA.TERS PR IC E
39 only — Reg. 3.25 to 8.75
Special ............ —..... 1.63 to 4.39
DON’T MISS T H E S E  SAVINGS— Many other items too
numerous to list !
MEN’S W EA R ^  PR IC E
^  S L E E V E L E S S  SW EA T ER S—
All Wool—
Regular 4.75 — Special 2.39
e  HATS— Sizes 7^4 to ............ ..........
Reg. 2.95 to 5.45 — Spec. 1.49 to 2.73 
A C H A U FFEU R  CAPS—large sizes 
Regular 1.95 —  Special 99<f 
@  M EN’S DRESSING GOWNS
Regular 12.50 :— Special 6,25
BOYS’ W EA R  54 PR IC E
@  SKI CAPS —
Regular .89 — Special .4a
®  SKI PANTS, All Wool, sizes 12 to 16 
Regular 4,75 — Special 2.39
@  L E A T H E R  MITTS
Regular 1,25 — Special .63
®  M EN’S B L U E  DENIM BIBS
Size 44. . . „
Regular 4.95---- Special 2,49
“YOUR FR IE N D L Y  CLOTHING STO R E”
44i Bernard Ave. Phone 547
A
m
THUIISDAY. NOVEMBER 18, W 3
O tJfEBT. U i» r  OVCVFiMB
AlUioufdi it is the oldest contiuent 
gtfOlogically. Australia was the last 
to be occupied by while men.
T H E  KELO W N A CO URIER
PAG E T H R E E
HEART OF A CONTINENT
Every South American country 
except Chile arid Ecuador touches 
Braril's bordens.
CONCRETE  
BLOCKS 
arc ideal for per­
manent structures 
around the farm 
— silos, founda­
tions, walls, etc.
ORDER YOUR 
COAL TODAY!
Since 1892
W m .H A U G
l a S O N
Builders’ Supplies — Coal
1335 W ater Street
Coalition Candidate Advocates 
Complete Survey of W ater Sheds
OKANAGAN
MISSION
Brownc-Clayton Opens By-El- 
cction Campaign in Peach- 
land District
in baKijiiu; a 
Jock Thomson also
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
CH
PHO NE 298
To or From any point in W’estern Canada and U.S.A.
★  Furniture Vans E S P E C IA L L Y  EQ U IPPED  for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
C K a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distrlbntom. 
Contracta taken for motor haulage of oil descriptloo&
805 Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
PEACH l^N D  — K- D- Brownc- 
Clayton, Coalition candidate in the 
torUjcotnint; by-clcction, spoke at u 
well attended mcclinB in Uie Mun­
icipal Hall, Monday of lust week. 
Ho was supported by the Hon. E. C. 
Carson, inlniuter of public works 
and L. R. Stephens. J . P. Long was 
in tlie chair. Mr. Stephens dealt 
briefly on the legislation for social 
services, forestry and marketing le­
gislation. When introducing Mr. 
Brownc-Clayton. Mr. Long men­
tioned he was raised and educated 
in Kelowna, cnlistcxl and was 
wounded while serving his country. 
He came back to his orchard, and 
has again decided to serve his 
country.
The Coalition candidate stated 
that it was to his interest to have u 
good government. He had had good 
support since ho started his cam­
paign, committees had got together 
unci had started working. He spoke 
of roads, social service's, schools, 
hospitals, municipalities, flood con­
trol and irrigation. He spoke of peo­
ple moving into the district, invest­
ing their money in homes and said 
they were entitled to a good living. 
The fruit industry cannot support 
the population increase due to sea­
sonal work, but more land can be 
cultivated he said. A committee 
should be set up to make a com­
plete survey of the water sheds. 
With cheap power, water could be 
pumped to the lower levels.
Mr. Corson said it was the first 
time he had the opporturdty of ad- 
dressing a meeting in this district. 
“We have big inciustrics, and the 
Aluminum Co. of Canada is inves­
tigating the source of water power.
Hugo CtHikmm and parly 
was an abundance of base metal in fyi-tujmti.  mn !  four 
B.C. mcntiomiig copper, and Ujo i^nck. 
shortage of it in the States. He i^u^k. 
touched on agriculture, and the 
marketing agency, and the need for 
an additional irrigation program.
He referred to the development of 
the modern hlgliway system in tlie 
province. Thu new highways win 
help us to ship our products, and 
make a great difference in the hand­
ling of fruit, he said. It is hoped to 
have cheap transportation. It will 
have tlie Hopc-Princcton Higlnvuy
were 
|H)int 
.hot u
Mr. and Mrs. Mills Sr., have ar­
rived from Gilbert l ’lain.s, Manito­
ba. to vi.sit their son.s and relatives 
at the Mission.
Lidles of the U-Go-I-Go Club 
hold their regular monthly meeting 
at the home of Mrs. J . Fenwick 
l a s t  w eek . 'Dierp were eleven 
members present. Two do7.cn flour
ticos. and peddling Umn from door 
to door,
Ttns fact 1 drew to the attention 
of the council ot the time It vva. 
being done.
With regard to the horticultural 
licence ivferiod to; May 1 advi:, 
you that I have held Kiid licence 
since llMl. A mattci of ecveii ycaiy. 
And I do maintain, that any citizen 
complying w'lth the laws of the 
city by paying for the privilege of 
making a living in thiit city, should 
receive consideration the purchas­
ing of a licence ought to provide.
In closing, please be it clearly 
understood that I stand willing t>t 
oil times to support any endeavor 
for the betterment of our children, 
and wisli to assure you that I have
no Sciwge 
veins.
bh.KHi rutming in my Youri, very truly, 
A G. SHELLEY.
::a tlie r  &  W il ls o n
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
STUCCOING
★
PLASTERING
★
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PHONE 1012
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open by next August. He spoke on {jacks have been donated to the club.. ___A .mnri 41-wa Ttrsrxrl . _i..t.the three per cent tax and tlie need 
for even better social services, 
flood control and floods in the 
Fraser Valley and means of con­
trolling them.
After the meeting tea was served 
by Mrs. J . P. Long, Mrs. J . Cameron, 
Mrs. C. C. Duqiicmin. Mrs. Mllncr- 
Joncs.
ANNUAL SCHOOL 
MEETING HELD 
AT CENTRE
to use us they wish. Evening raffle 
of a pint of ercani was won by Mrs. 
A. Knymcr Jr. Lunch was served 
by the hostess assisted by Mrs. F. 
Marunda. Next meeting will be hold 
at the home of Mrs. K. R. Young on
November 23, at 8 p.m.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. O. II. Sargen have 
as their guests Mrs. Sargen’s bro­
ther and family. Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Maguire, of Yellowknife. N.W.r.. 
and their infant son.O • •
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Young spent 
the weekend at Westwold on a 
hunting trip.
Ill
OKANAGAN CEN'IIIE — ITie an­
nual school meeting of tlie Okana­
gan Centre district was held at the 
schoolhouse with an attendance of 
25.
After the appointment of E. C. 
Nuyens to the chair. J. R. J- Stir­
ling of the board of trustees. School 
District No. 23. read the trustees re­
port for the past year, and also a 
financial report with a statement of 
the needs of the district in build­
ings.
Between Mr. Stirling and Inspect- 
Matlieson, who was alsoor A. S. h
present, the ratepayers were given
u i ui bu iv;v-- r ------- a fair picture of the problems of the
with the idea of having a plant in school board in providing for the 
4Ui„ Wf» cannot afford to oHnrntinn of n ffreatlv increased andthis province. e t ff rd  ^ t  
allow this province to adopt social­
istic principles as it woul have a 
bearing on Aluminum Co. ^ and othci* 
establishments moving in.”
He spoke of free enterprise, and 
said education was the foundation 
of all enterprises. Cheap power was 
supplied by the B.C. Power Commis­
sion and it was supplying power in 
many areas in the province, and was 
available for irrigation and Indus- 
try.
Speaking of mining, he said there
educa o a g y  
increasing junior population.
A by-law asking for finances for 
the district is being prepared to be 
submitted to the voters early in the
LEHERS 
THE EDITOR
CinilSTIVIAS TKIIES
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:— In justification of 
facts, I feel impelled to write this 
letter, as I take exception to the 
underlying implication in the an­
nouncement as published in your 
paper of November 11th, with re­
gard to the- city council’s decision 
on the matter of licencing Christ­
mas tree vendors.
This issue had been shelved by 
last Christmas,
DEUCIOI^
the council since
04.4.4..4V44.V- ---------------------  —  and notice of same was duly -pub-
coming year which, if passed, wui jjgjjed in your paper.
-------------—rs^  r.r^r^ onH fpa- rcferencc was also
made as to my “complaint” of lo­
cal boys selling Christmas trees.
You will recall, Mr. Editor, that 
portions of my letter as written to 
the council was published in your 
paper, and the point was particu­
larly stressed that I have no_ ob­
jection whatever to boys raising 
extra money by selling trees.. How­
ever, I .did raise an objection to 
the practice of unlicenced persons 
from rural areas, bringing in(;o  ^
Kelowna truck loads of Christmas'
geE?i
O .  S S L i E S E
General Coiitractor
CONCRETE HOISTING 
OUTFIT FOR RENT
Phone 1097 
757 Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna
10-T-tfc
S ig n a ls ,., 6 ^ 0 1 .„ 3 6 H „ . 
64O O ...32O 0..
assure an additional room and tea­
cher for the Okanagan Centre 
school.
Other matters brought up and dis­
cussed were bus accomodations and 
routes arid increased play grounds.
S. Land was elected 3s a repre­
sentative from the Centre division 
on the Board of Trustees, a hearty 
vote of thanks being tendered Mr. 
Nuyens who has so ably stood for 
the Centre .since the organization of 
the district.
A vote of confidence and thanks 
to the Board as a whole was also 
vigorously applauded.
* * * .
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Okanagan Centre Women’s In­
stitute vwas held at the Community 
Hall with a goodly number of mem­
bers and several friends present.
The feature of the meeting was 
the reading of an address by the 
president, Mrs. H. Gleed, which was 
given by Asst. Superintendent of 
Education at the 9th biannual con­
ference of B.C. Women’s Institutes 
last June.
'The address was so inspiring and, 
thought provoking that the super­
intendent of W.I.’s was asked to 
have it printed and sent to all B.C. 
Institutes.
On the subject of “Education 
for Citizenship,” it should be in the 
hands of all adult citizens.
During the business session a par­
ty featuring “Court Whist” was 
planned for November 18, with a 
sale on the side, when home cook­
ing, honie-m^de candies, and a 
great variety of articles suitable for 
Christmas giving will be offered
Sealed in  charred oak caskS) Harwood*# C onn^nn Rye Whisky 
leaves the huge, vino-covered rack houses where the slow passing of 
tim e has brought i t  to  a mellow m aturity. Not n drop of 
Harwood’s bu t i t  is fully aged, delicate in  flavor.
The m aking o f whiskies is not a  bui^inoss, bu t an art, os th e m en at 
Harwood’s well know. For over a cpiarter o f a century they have 
distilled superb ryes from  the pure, crystal-clear m ountain 
waters o f th© Coast Range . . . and watched them  m ature pcrfccUy 
in  the mild, even coast clim ate.
A background of fine promise. Harwood’s realizes th a t pixtmise.
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This advertisement is. not published or displayed by the Liquor
British Columbia.
Control Board or bjT the’ Government of
\ ■ If
/
I'hetr favourite style numbers in 
S:.i:d',old’s Underwear are as familiar to 
many men as their own names or 
rcieph 'ae number-s. Year after year they 
. come back for the same models— 
orderinc by the number. 
In many a Canadian htmily every male 
inernlH!- for three or four generations h.is 
worn Stanfield’s .as long as he can 
remember. He knows that it always fits 
romfe-^r.ibly . . . that it’s soft and w.arm 
and durable . . . that it won’t shrink
because it has been shrink-proofed by
>-.;nhe!d’  ^ lusive process. Wherever fine 
-'nd.Twear is sold you 11 hnd Stanfield Sj 
- in a wide range of .styles and weights.
\
Plans were also made for the an­
nual Christmas party for the whdle 
neighborhood..
’The secretary announced that, as 
in the past two years, a “Citizen’s 
Forum” has been formed, meeting 
on Friday nights at varioiis homes 
to listen to and discuss the Forum 
programs broadcast at 8:30 p.m.
Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. Nuyens 
were hostesses during the social 
half-hour.
Mrs. C. Fallow arid smaU son re­
turned home from Enderby where 
she has been for several weeto ow­
ing to the last illness and passing of 
her father, the late George Mal- 
pass.
Stewart Ross Ifeft for Victoria 
where he plans to spend the win­
ter.
HAMPERED BY RICKETS
Many Canadians are forced to go 
through life hampered by curved 
legs, twiste.d ribs and other mis­
shapen bones because during them 
childhood they did not have a suffi­
cient supply of vitamin D to wMd 
off rickets. Vitamin D must be giv­
en to a child in addition to his re­
gular diet. It is essential ,to his 
proper growth and developmerit
SELF-GOVERNING IN 1907
New Zealand became a self-gov­
erning Dominion in Sept. 26, 1907.
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UBC GRIDDERS 
WANT CAPOZZI 
FOR TOURNEY
Herb With Canadians in Inter­
national Football Classic 
Next Month?
"If I can get away. I’ll go," said 
Herb Capozxi about an Invitation 
to play with University of British 
Columbia in an international Am­
erican football tournament irt Los 
Angeles. California, next month.
UBC. rcprc.-»cnting Canada in the 
four-nations tourney, is trying to 
build the best American football 
team possible.
An American squad, one from Ha­
waii and one from Mexico, will take 
Uic grid classic, operated
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CE3NPmE-Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Fallow and «uall son left 
on Saturday for a few-day* at the 
Coast. .  .  •
Mr. and Mrs. Von Ackereu. Joan 
and Valeric spent the holiday and 
weekend wiUi rcI.aUvcs in and ar­
ound Crcslon. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. II. Moefatiane liave 
had for house guests the past week 
tho formcFa sister and husband, 
Mr and Mrs. IL Morrow, of Van­
couver. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. d eed  visited 
their daughter, Mlsa Ellen, In Oli­
ver over the weekend.• • •
Tho annu^l ball put on by tho lo­
cal Union of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers on Wednesday night of 
last week, at tlio Centre Commun­
ity Hall, was a successful and en­
joyable affair.
It*s In The Game
By AL DENEGRIE
liOOrEItS BIG IN
Can this part of the country make 
good at league play in senior men’s 
basketball? n ils  vital question has 
been kicked around for Uie past 
two decades, and always has been 
put back on the dusty shelf—until 
tl)is year, that is. Sure, this sub­
ject lias more angles than a Soviet- 
sponsored peace pact, but 1 think 
it can be done.
Among the keener disciples of the 
game arc many who hold that it 
not only can be done, but It must 
be done. Tliey point to Uie drop­
ping interest in VERNON and 
KAMLOOPS wlicre hockey has
they are inviied to "put up or shut 
up." Tlie boys—Rico Guldl, Gene 
ITHgcr, F. Zaiscr. Ken Wlnterbot- 
toin. Bill Morris and Joe Mildcn- 
berger—arc out for their first iiun- 
dred bucks at Penticton Saturday 
. . . TXDNY SELZER. the 17-ycar-old 
flash from Viking, Alta., who turn­
ed out for the PACKERS, now is 
burning up the lee for U»c KODI- 
AKS. Coach BUD FUASFJt expects 
to have his Kodiak line-up by Sat­
urday . . .
FRANK HOSKINS, Packers’ left­
winger. with Winnipeg and Moose 
Jaw Juniors before coming here, 
he hud an offer to play for___________  says .... -
taken a firm footliold. "If basket- Glace Bay, N.S., for $110 a week,
ball is to survive, if cagers arc to He'.s due to report next fall to tho
get a fair share of fans turning out Maple Loafs training camp . . . Takeim n UA 1UH» J.vxu|yiv o v«uss»ssjfS . . * ——-
The packing season at the Win- support them, then play must be it from BOB TAVIXIR; he felt bot- 
oka Co-Op. Exchange is expected pyt something more tlian Just ter out of the game at Kamloops 
to bo finished by tlie end of the „„ exhibition basis. Every game Saturday than in tho net at Vernon■ _ I__ fwrxm « « ___ a    n/xm In (F ** i tr 1Xrr*\T>T7 A T .T .
part in
on a round-robin basis. ------------------------------- uuv u» ............... .. ......... ....... - - ........................... .... ............. - ...... - -
Capozzi, w ho w a s  all-Paciflc  
Northwest Conference tackle for vvcck when the employees from dls- played must mean something.’’ Wednesday . . . ROY WORRALL, 
two years in a row, would probably ^ant points will be leaving for their many ways that’s u sane bit Taylor's replacement, wowed the
play tliat position on the Canadian respective homes. of reasoning and one to which we — i----- •------- - «
squad. If he can make the trip, he ^oaid give ^omo thought. Hoc-
will leave here about December 5 Services were held on Sunday af- ig j,cre in Kelowna this year
ternoon last by the Rev. Stewart ifg a cinch bet that for the
Crysdalc, who is now pastor of the yj.ar, sports fans will be tak-
Oyama-Rutland charge, at St. Paul's ij,g as much of it as they can—
United Church in the Centro. jf  for no other reason than for the
After several years without scr- novelty appeal.' It could be that 
vices at this point, the congregation j,ffor a year or two, basketball, if 
has been reorganized. A nianagj j^ff drift along us It has in the
and return at the end of the year.
p T l e s
Every day we receive letters from ^ c a a m uu- u n in  
former sufferers, who had given up i„g committee has been appointed p.jgf  ^ could get back in the llmt- 
hope, grateful for the new Pyltonc j ,  Clarke as chairman; Miss nght. But it’s a long chance.
'iVonlmonf mnnv nftor voars of i\/ro,.lnnr>f>n tronsiircr. and Mrs. H. .stiM trv to ffct on even
Kamloops’ crowd sfevcrol times with 
brilliant net-minding . . .  NESTOR 
RAGAN, who tried out here for the 
Packers, now is in Kamloops, hoping 
to land a berth with tho ELKS . . .
EAST KELOWNA 
YULE PARTY SET 
FOR DECEMBER 22
NORTH SHORE COLLEGE
— Bstab. r927—
A R ESID EN T IA L & DAY SCHOOL FO R BOYS
Beautifully .situated on the Southern slope of Grouse 
Mountain—above the fog line.
APPLICATIONS A CCEPTED  NOW  
For Prospectus, Write 
Headmaster — North Shore College,
Queen’s Rd., West. North Vancouver, B.C.
. . _ W lU l u . WAUIAVU --- - ------------------  -
Treat ent^ a y afte  ye  f Macle na , t ea u e ,  . . Better still to t y t  get   
misery. Have you ever thought how, van Ackcren, secretary, terms with hockey and dig in for
modern science has advanced. Pyl- The flourishing Sunday School t^at all-important popular support. p . - t  k f l OWNA — Tho regular
tone Is a result of that advancement, which convenes each Sunday morn- Exhibition games are all right in
Pyltonc Pile Treatment goes direct ing at 11 a.m. is ably supervised by ^ passing sort of way. The teams monthly mce^ ^^  ^ Monday. No-
to the trouble source (internal). Miss Maclennan with Mrs. Hunter always give a good account of Monaay,
and Mrs. Macfarlane assisting. , themselves but they lack the in- vemoer o.
Church services are held evciy centive present where they are The president was m 
second Sunday at 2:30 p.m., the fighting to get to the top of the the minutes were read by me sc 
next being on November 28. to standing and earn a playoff from the danc(
agreeable but results are what you 
want. You get results with the first
bottle of Pyltonc or your money re- ------------
funded. At all modern druggists, which all are welcomed.
■ H E U V m
PwniE 8 5 5
W atch for the Sign of the Comet !
Fast, Efficient, Courteous 
D E L IV E R Y  SER V IC E
COMET SERVICE
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
Are You Thinking 
a New Radio?
B E F O R E  YO U B U Y : S E E  T H E  N EW
“CHISHOLM”
NOW  ON D ISPLA Y AT
GROWERS SUPPLY GO. LTD.
1332 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
WHERE THE CUSTOMER SHARES THE PROFITS
C . C . F M e e t i n g s
H o n .  C .  M .  F
Saskatchewan Provincial Treasurer
M
BRUCE WOODSWORTH 
C.C.F. Candidate KELOWNA
F r i d a y ,  N o v . 2 6 t h  -  8  p
o t h e r  C C F  M e e t i n g s
A LL 8 p.m.
V hvvnnt A A irk  O  A 1  I  TH URSDAY, N O V EM BER 18, BR U C E  
R U  1  L A N U  l l A L L .  W OODSW ORTH and HAROLD W INCH
T h u r s d a y , No v e m b e r  is . b ^ u c e  
E L L 1 5 U N  D L n U U t i  W OODSW ORTH —  HAROLD W INCH
w r i n ' r ' n  A t l  A l  I  Mo n d a y . No v e m b e r  22, b r u c e  
W t b  1 B A f i n .  t l A L l i W OODSW ORTH —  o. L. JO N ES. M.P.
PEACHLAND
n s f V ^ f r i i r i  O  A f  I  W ED N ESD A Y, NOVEM BER 24, BR U CE  
WiNl* ItL U  l l A L L  W OODSW ORTH and O. L . JO N ES, M.P.
a T T i r i  A ! A TH URSD A Y, NO VEM BER 25, BR U C EEASl l U ^ i L U W r l A  W OODSW ORTH —  HAROLD W INCH
( T . D. Dyson's House)
TU ESD A Y, NO VEM BER 23, BRU CE WOODS­
W O RTH  and O. L. JONES, M.P.
HON. C. »L FINES 
Sask. Prov. Treaa.
Published by authority South Okanagan C-CJ. Campaign. Committee
-  ■ eluding the receipts from the dance
■ was presented.
SEE THE LIGHT The correspondence was dealt
Three men, sparked by our .with and a letter from the extension 
HERB CAPOZZI, madi the staid A discussion took place with regard 
Interior Basketball Association department of U.B.C. on handicraft, 
heads see the dawn of light at the to the Christmas tree and nomina- 
annual meeting here on Sunday, tions were called for the buying 
After the three had presented a committee.
hastily-prepared sketch, even the The following ladies were elected: 
opposition melted and at vote time Mrs. H. R. Perry, Mrs. C. Ross and 
there wasn’t a dissenting voice. Mrs. W. Murrell, with power to add 
Thanks to the determination of the to their committee, 
few, league play will ve:^ likely a  course of handicraft was dis- 
get a try this year. cussed, it being necessary to have 10
Biggest problem in the past — members before a class can be form- 
and still on hand— i^s the long dis- ed. No definite action Ayas t.aken in 
tances between the major centres this matter.
in this part of the province. Bet­
ter transportation facilities and 
roads now are making this prob­
lem easier, but to travel froih, say 
Vernon to Princeton, for a night 
game and return to work the next 
day, still is too much to expect of 
any man. Wisely, thien, the pro­
posed league has been split in two
The date set for the Christmas 
tree was December 22, with the 
Christmas concert being held De­
cember 16.
Mr. Barwick gave a report on the 
Hallowe’en party. Two school re­
presentatives were needed and sev­
eral names were submitted.
Mr. Barwick then gave an inter-u n ^ u u oiii i. xii i u     i
—Kamloops, Vernon and Kelowna egting talk on the different stages 
\ry r»nrfH« T>Pknfiof.nn Oliver and __ j  i4.^in the no th; Penticto , li   
Princeton in the South.
The executive now is determinr 
ing what nights are best suited for 
home stands at each of the six cen­
tres and with other data on hand
of childhood and its needs—“Intel­
lectual,” “Emotional,” “Social” and 
“Physical.
Miss Dickie spoke on community 
. ^ activities for the children and Miss
 t  t    jagtchko spoke on report cards, 
a schedule for the two dwisions closing the meeting Mr. Bar-
should^ be ready before next week ^ je k  extended a welcome to all par-
is out. In addition to the three .......................... - • -----
teams in each division playing off ents to visit th school next week which is Education Week.
JACK W A n  
NOT RETIRED
It was incorrectly misinterpreted 
in a story last Monday that Jack 
Wyatt, mail carrier on Rural Route 
1 for the past 32 years, had retired.
Box holders of the Winfield dis­
trict appreciate the splendid ser-
a schedule with one another, a 
twist, fashioned after the PACIFIC 
COAST HOCKEY LEAGUE has 
been proposed. Kamloops would 
play one game at each of the. three 
southern points, and Oliver at each 
of the northern cities.
■ ITiis comer heartily endorses the 
’plan as laid out so far and believes 
it can be done. It will take a lot 
of hard work on the part of the 
few organizers and sustained push­
ing and encouraging to keep it go- ______ __  _____
ing. I believe the men who have yjee given by Mr. Wyatt over this 
I started this thing off wUl be able lengthy period, and hope he wiU 
to see it through the first trying continue as mail carrier for many
r 3reaiT^ter~that If  wuii’l be-so-hard. years to ebihe. —---------— ----
Inveterate basketball fans will al- --- ---------------- L _ -----  '
ways be out there for games, and COURIER CLASSIFTED ADS.
lots of puck followers will find a _____ -^------ -—-------------------- ----------
good basketball game during the 
same week as their hockey meal 
makes for a smooth winter sports 
diet. , ■
POTPOURRI
HAROLD (Keevil Cup) COUS­
INS may be around to chuck again 
next year. He’s changed his job 
recently and seems contented to 
stay . . . Looks like JACKIE BO- 
GRESS is going to confine his 
hooping to the local floor this 
year. Can’t get away from his 
night job on the wires . . .  MIKE 
BUSCH will coach the KNIGHTS 
OF COLUMBUS hockey midgets 
. . . Back to baseball for a moment:
There should be some top-notch 
play around here next year, what 
with,some men in town who play 
a mean brand of ball as well as 
hockey. KEN STEWART and JIM 
LOWE both . played with Calgary 
last year . .
American football didn’t make 
its “debut” here this year — and 
it’s just-as well. The boys were 
woefully lacking in equipment 
though the spirit was there. With 
an early start next year and school 
sponsorship there are a lot of us 
looking forward to a Okanagan high 
school conference . . . Felicitations 
to WALLY LESMEISTER and HIL­
DA WEISBECK two of the base­
ball, faithful, who decided two can 
live as cheaply as one and are now ^ 
probably finding out how wrong' 
they were . . .
YELLOWKNIFE V O L C A N I C  
g o l d  MINES LTD.’S flve-pitt 
quintet Iqiow they’re good. They're 
willing to back that up with a C- 
note, and if anyone argues <he point
O IL BURNING
KITCHEN RANGE  
“McClary” cream enamel. 
Forced draft. Originally 
$175.00— For quick sale
$ 1 2 9 .5 0
COAL AND WOOD  
RANGE
New grates and lining
$ 3 9 .5 0
SAW DUST BURNING  
RANGE
in good condition
$ 4 9 .5 0
3-BU R N ER  COLEMAN  
GASOLINE H O T. 
P L A T E  
Like new.
$ 2 5 .0 0
B e n i i e t t
H a r d w a r e
" donna grescoe
Conductor;
PAUL SCHERMAN
pr«t«nt«
A n  Hour-Long Braadcatl o f Iho
Symphony “Pop” Concert
by the Toronto Symphony Orchestra
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19»h CKOV— 7^.30 to 8.30 pjn
Cuiif Arlitt;
DONNA GRESCOE, Violinist
. .  C r o fe
> * S o t t in i
y / i tn ia w s k i
programme
Mordi Gras from fho Mississippi Suit*
Overture, "to Scalo di Seta" “
Conterto for Violin end Orchestro - - •
Romance 
A lo  Zingoro
Donpo Grescoe, Violinist
VolseTristo-
Jo rn efeW i t
Overture Fonfosy ’’Romeo ond Joliet oi ov y J
9 to 10 p.m. - NOTE THE NEW TIME - 9 to 10 p.m. ]
(Programme subject lo change)
.  > • S ib e l iu i i
I 'niit 'd PIIRITV t i ) l ‘ < s
VOUQ CUlDt TO U M  PU»tW(
IYoui Shopping Guide|
O FFER ED  BY
'be Follow ing Local 
M erchants
W ALDRON’S
GROCERY
1383 EllU S t  Ph«M> 1S3
GIL M ERVYN  J
1705 RICHTER S t  Phono S«i
PETTM A N  BROS.
(GIDD GROCERY)
1303 S t  Paul S t  Ph«M 75 -1080COOPER’S GROCERY
1053 PENDOZI S t  Plttnto s n
GORDON’S M EAT  
M A RK ET LTD.
i25 Denuurd Ave. Phones 178-178
SOUTH KELO W NA  
MERCHANTS
poo PENDOZI S t  Phono 551-Ll M A X W E L L ’S
GROCERY
WESTBANK
W A L T E R ’S WOOD- 
LA W N  GROCERY
|2001 RICHTER S t  Phono 1090 CROSSROADS
S U P P L Y
REID'S CORNER Phono 814-L
GLENM ORE STORE
jcLENMORE Phono 367-Y
FU LK S G EN ERAL STO RE, P eachland
W ED . 
NOV. 24thl
I FR ID A Y I DON’S G RO CETERIA  
INOV. 19th RUTLAND Phone 440-L
U N ITED  P U R IT Y  STORES  
T H E R E ’S ONE N EA R YO U
LOOK A B O V E -
LOOK B ELO W
P e a n u t  B u t te r
ENSIGN, 54 oz. tins . ............. - --
iy  Wax Paper 7 l| f|
H A N DIW RAP, lOO’s ...... M i J r ”
A YLM ER , 20 bz. ...
for
M a lt H op F la v o r  $ 1 .
GOLD M EDAL, 25^’s     - ™
Javex
CONCINTRATI
KEEPS
TO lUT BOWLS
SPARKUNG WHITE
Disinfects and 
Deodorizes
32 OZ.
vfiva
CAXC-MSTW
n o u n
VELVET FLOUB
2 ^  lbs.
lAlKINSI
BEST
3 pkgs. .....
^  Apple ^  
luice M for
‘O.K.” New Pack! Try it! 20 oz.
D e i i c i o i^  
a t  m e a ls  .  .'
B e tw e e n
O v a ltin e
16 oz.
THUKSDAY, NOVT.MnrU li. t9Vi
T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER
PAG E F IV E
DKFEATH DECAY
D*'n!i»l have found that
h r  tfcatlfsg the trt-Ui of children b o  
twccn three und 13 years of *u»e 
with a eolution of sodium fluoride, 
decay can tw reduced 40 to j>er 
cent, 'Hk* t rcatmcfit» arc safe and ef­
fective when pn>tH’rly admlni'lered
by a dentist- Sodium fluoride is not 
retximmended far b«n« uac.
BENVOULIN
OVEIl EONG PERIOD
Some of the Psalms arc believed 
to have been written as long ago a.s 
m t H C , other* as rcteiiUy as 2d0 
BC.
BENVOULIN The unnual scluKd 
meeting was held l\ie»d.i.v evening 
of la-'t week m the llcnvoulin 
.School.
riie Army of Mercy is known and respected throughout 
the world. In Kelowna, as elsewhere, it is growing and- 
marching on to greater liunianitarian triumphs. We are 
indeed proud to have liad somefhiug to do with the build­
ing of your new headquarters.
OKANAGAN SHEET METAL
WORKS
EV ERYTH IN G  IN SH EET  M ETAL  
342 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
/*•
■ ki ‘
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Benvoiihn P.T.A. was held Wed- 
lu'sdav evening of host week In the 
pehooi. F. Marriage, principal of Uie 
itelowiia Elementary School was 
guisst sjHL'aker giving nn Interesting 
talk on tlie younger generation.
i
Mr. n. Tucker left a week ago 
Saturday tu go moo.se hunting near 
Quesncl.
t»* Vjf-,^ 5,
.V> m
•» OoV..'-' I
a
»‘i /  Ul M '■ '.'t
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McFurlane re­
turned a week ago Friday after 
.spending the past few months vis­
iting friends and relatives in Ire­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinnon have had 
ns their guests for a few days last 
week, Mr. McKinnon’s sister, Mrs. 
M. Davis, who motored here from 
Hollister, California. Accompanying 
Mrs. Davis were her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Kcl- 
lingtoji and their two children.
EVERY GOOD WISH
TO
rHE SALVATION ARMY
P L U M B IN G  B Y
W I G H T M A N
P L U M B I N G
SCOTT BUILDING
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1122
S a l v a t i o n  A r m y  H e l d  F i r s t  M e e t i n g  
In  S m a l l  R o o m  O v e r  2 9  Y e a r s  A g o ;  
M o d e r n  B u i ld in g  N o w  C o n s t r u c t e d
Mr. and Mrs. George Reid liad 
their baby son clirlstencd at tlic
service held In the Uenvoulln Un­
ited Clmrch on Sunday last. Rev 
Stewart Crysdale officiated.
Mr. Victor Casorso motored from 
Oliver to .spend the weekend with 
his mother, Mrs. M. E. Casorso.
CONGRATULATIONS
AND
BEST WISHES
TO
THE SALVATION ARMY
on the completion of your new builtling in Kelowna.
KELOWNA BUILDERS’ SUPPLY
LIM ITED
1054 Ellis St. Kclownn
There was n C.C.F. meeting held 
in the Benvoulin School on Monday 
evening.
Mo r e  than 29 years ago, a group of people gathered m a room above the old post ooffice, where the Bennett Hard­
ware store is now located. The prayer meeting was conducted 
by Brigadier M. McLean who also led the gathering in the sing­
ing of hymns. . . .  a
That was on April 10, 1919, when the Salvation Army was 
started in Kelowna. During the next four years the congrega­
tion grew steadily and another building was acquired at M*li 
Avenue and Pendozi Street. This structure, formerly used by 
the Anglican church, proved inadequate as the years went by, 
and an effort made to obtain a new location.
Next Sunday will mark the official opening of the new 
quarters of the Salvation Army, located on St. Paul Street, l^lf 
a block north of Bernard Avenue. It will be dedicated by Lt. Lol 
A. Keith, of Vancouver, divisional leader of the Salvation Army. 
Army officers from Kamloops, Penticton and Vernon also will
be present
SUBDIVISION 
AT GLENMORE 
IS APPROVED
The monthly meeting of the Mc­
Millan Circle will be held Tuesday 
evening, November 23, at 8 p.m. at 
the home of Mrs. George Reid.
GLENMORE — At the Council 
meeting last week, final approv­
al was given to a subdivision plan 
on the north side of Bankhead 
hill. Tenders were opened for the 
$13,000 school debentures, Pem­
berton and Sons, the successful 
tenderers quoted $99.04. Nomina­
tion day, to fill the two vacancies 
which occur each year on the 
council, is Dec. 9, and a poll, if ne- 
cesary, will take place on Dec. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Held were 
host and hostess at a christening 
dinner on Sunday in honor 'of their 
22nd grandchild. About 18 friends 
and relatives were present.
RIPE OR GREEN
The banana may be used either as 
a fruit or a vegetable. When par­
tially ripe is should be considered 
as a starchy vegetable much like 
the potato and should be used only 
cooked. In the ripe state it is a 
sweet fruit and should be eaten 
raw. Bananas are rich in vitamins 
and minerals. They are valuable 
members of the diet. ____
The dedication service will take 
place at 3 p.m. and the public is 
invited to attend. The new build­
ing has a main auditorium capable 
of seating 100 people; an officers 
office, Sunday school room, and 
kitchen. At the rear of the bidd­
ing the officer's living quarters
T 2 ie  A r m y f f
OUR VERY BEST WISHES
TO
THE SALVATION ARMY
It w as a pleasure to be associated in the 
building of your new premises on St. 
Paul Street.
K ELO W N A  
Phone 596-R4
“All of this work started under a 
hat - - and I wore that hat!”
, m r i xi*s William Booth, founder of The
have been constructed—a four room salvation Army, made this state-
^yupgalow. Both, buildings have men-t many times during his life, 
been finished in stucco. jn  referring to the world wide
Meet Needs movement that he had started.
Construction of the new building people today, l^o^in g  that
was first started in A pr^ and de- Salvation Army operates 
s S L  shortage of materials, it has countries of the globe, reahze toat 
c^m S^ed to w o rd  time. The this organization was the creation 
«:tnipture is considered large en- of one man. tit-h- ».
ouSi tem eet th ^ e e d s  of the Sal- Eighty years ago. y o ^ g  Wilham 
vaHon Army for o aay  yoara to
The SaloaUon A ^ _ ^  ^ ^ ‘’S « ‘V ouiS'BoX ® w Shed”m
to seek new quarters after toe civ ^  Gospel to the
ic centre ^ P « r t y  in toe street.” In protest
toe city. This property be de church’s restraint and
veloped during toe next few years,  ^ William Booth gave up
and it will be n e c e s s ^  to d e m ^ h  ?nd out into Lon-
the old bitodmg ^toch ^ ^ e n  ^  take Jbe bene-
used by “The Army* fits of religion to those without a
Prior to 1923, it was used by the
Anglican Church. Since t o e c b u r c n .  Mud
students. , —in a tent. Rocks and mud were
— ■ thrown at him and his, tents were
On chilly November mornings a cut do\ro. Stol he p e re te t^
SIN C ER E GOOD W ISH E S TO
E SALVATION ARMY
It was our privilege to supply all electrical equipment, 
and wiring in this fine new building.
HAROLD A. FOULDS
3023 Pendozi St. Phone 934-X
S T . P.AUL .s t r i -:e t  is  t h e  n e w
LOCATION O F T H E  SALVATION  
ARMY. A FIN E  Nl’ W BUILDING  
TO FU R T H ER  T H E  W ORK O F A 
GREAT AND N O BLE CAUSE.
jPIastering^ an d  S tuccoing
B Y
G EM  & STBENEL
Phone 945-Rl
YO U SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO U RIER
wn, suu n rsisi a, wi»n- 
disirorhot-cooke<Lcereal-help3-start-4ng-to-4)e-able to .rehabihtate ana 
the day on the right foot. Oatmeal reclaim the thousands of destitote 
or other whole-grain cereals are around him in whom no man but n  —-  axuuuu -^---— -
not only appetizing but they pro- himself seemed concemeu. 
vide warmth and energy whUe sup- Witliam Booth’s high spiritual j e -  
plying minerals and the B vitamins, solve and courage quickly won 
A good breakfast means energy to him friends and foUowers, and fi-® ____1-^ 1 Tt*rtTn nii&T*
Dedicated to serving humanitjL 
the Salvation Army is recog­
nized in .every country in the 
world as an Army of Mercy 
that truly serves.
In foreigpi ports, great cities, 
unknown hamlets, and wher­
ever a heart beats in today's 
complex society, men and wo­
men who wear the uniform of 
the Salvation Army have won 
the admiration of everyone.
At Christmas, as in every sea­
son, the .\rm y of Mercy mar­
ches on.
nancial support came from quar­
ters where it was least expected, 
from royalty and from toe nimil- 
ity. Greatest support of The Sm- 
varion Army came from the °tert, 
however, from those whose plight 
Booth determined to relieve: toe 
people. ^  . .
With Booth an interest m men s 
spiritual welfare was coupled wito 
an interest in their physical w ep  
being, and William Booth was toe 
first to establish food kitchen  tor 
the hungry, and to provide shelter 
for those who were then sleeping 
on the bridges and streets of Lon­
don.
Socdal Worker
William Booth’s wife, Catherine, 
was perhaps toe first social worker 
as modem society understands toe 
term, for she pioneered in v is iti^  
the poor, and in administering to 
them.
After only to u rte^  years of ex­
istence, The Salvation Army began 
to spread to other countries, to 
1882, Salvationists assorfated wito 
the movement in England and who 
had emigrated to Canada, led toe 
first Salvation Army meettogs in 
this country at London, Ontario, 
and Toronto.
Once committed to a policy or 
expansion beyond Great BSntam, 
General Booth lost no time in send­
ing pioneer parties to other 
The work was established in 1881 
in Australia and France; in 1882 in 
Switzerland, Sweden, Indian and 
Canada; and in 1883 in South Afri­
ca, Ceylon and New j^ealand. to. 
every succeeding year. The Salva­
tion Army entered other countries.
18,000 A m y  Corps
Today, 108 languages and dia­
lects are needed by the almost 18,- 
000 Salvation Army corps and out­
posts around toe world tor their 
work of evangelism, relief Md ^ -  
ucation. There is no comer of toe 
globe in civilized or primitive so­
ciety, where The Salvation Army 
does not operate, catering to peace­
time needs as well as to those re­
sulting from wars, disasters and 
emergencies.
THE FIRST RULE
All children ask questions about 
sex and toe parents’ answers shou’d 
never be untrue or evasive. Tha 
cardinal rule is: Tell your child the 
truth, giving him enough informa­
tion to answer his immediate ques­
tion. Use language he can under­
stand and tell him that such matters 
are best talked about only in the 
family circle.
ST. PA U L S T R E E T
K ELO W N A , B.C.
le O y
LT.-CO LO N EL AND MRS. A. K E IT H , of Vancouver, assis­
ted by Kamloops and Penticton Officers.
F I N A L  M E E T I N G
in Old Building, Mill and Pendozi, Sunday, Nov. 21, at 11 a.m.
T O
1  
laslM
i i
SERVICE
of New Buildings, St. Paul St., Sunday, Nov. 21, at 3 p.m.
Special Speakers and other items.
Muslin was imported into Engl^.d 
from India in the late 160(ys.
s i i v n i o N
Gospel Service, St. l^aitl St.
Sunday, November 21. at 7.30 p.m.— Come early.
M u s i c a l  M e e t i n g
IN  N E W  B U IL D IN G
Monday, Nov. 22, at 7.45 p.m. Special numbers and Drama by Ver­
non Young People, and other Visitors.
E v e r y o n e  i s  i n v i t e d  t o  a t t e n d !
• j!
T H E  KELO W N A  C O U RIER
TliUIifJDAY. NOVEMBER 10. 1H0
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COST MORE NOW 
The first coiripicte airplane built 
by the WtJKht brothers—the on>i 
u»e<l in the first flight tn history ■ 
ctwl less than |NX).
a s b e s t o s  WICItS
The use of aabestos can be traced 
back to ancient times. !t was 
for wicks in the lamps of vestal 
virgins, and as creniaUcm cloth by 
the Bomans.
Mountain Differential Freight 
Rate Battle is 50 Years Old
missioner MU. Archibald and 
Ihrcc-mari board hear the final 
gunrerits of tlm railways and the 
dissatisfied customers from the west- 
coast.
PIN K E Y 'S TEKNICTOUS h a b it  BITtEAD
Opium smoking began in China in 
the 17th century. By the cen­
tury it was c.<stirnated that ^  
cent of Uic adult males in China 
smoked opium.
OYAMA BCFGA 
LOCAL NAMES 
NEW OFFICERS
H SIX SCHOOL 
DELEGATES 
ARE CHOSEN
f e A R A Q E .
V&U,----
Orchard City
Motors
FORD —  MONARCH D EA LER S  
KELO W N A
ANNOUNCE
local names
-------------------------------------of Transport Commissioners to ro- ment. business j '* * ^ r ^ a b lc
and coSinissto^^^ Uiroughout*the rate's 1 ^  OYAMA— A. B.C.F.GJV an ^ar Claude Bisscll. assistant
move a Urrcc-rrmn v/ent aomclhlng like meeting was held on Tuesday. No- principal, acted as secretary. W. E.
nf the Boord of Traiis- Atloruoy-gcncral Gordon Wsracr, yember 0. J . R. J- Sterling, Adams, of Kelowna, was In attend-
commlM ^  y/an- opening the B.C. governments case. b .c .F.G.A.. attend*^, nnee, and George Day. local mem-
port Comtnissioi ci^ charged the "discriminatory moun- sppko to various resolution «md board of trustees of
couver. Kclown a • freight rates were driving the ^rief summary of B.C.F.G.- school District No. 23, gave a report
Tlic battle now Is oO years old. ncoolc In B.C., in Bcntimcnt allcast, ^  activities * ‘ ‘ *
It was touchc>d of in 1894 by the confederation.” Rcsolullor
ranadian Pacific Railway’s tariff nnmmcnt. Mr. four in nuin
T O
aUTLAND—TIjc annual meeting 
of ratepayers of the Rutland School 
district was held last week and was 
attended by about 40 iH’rsons,
W. D. Quigley was chosen chair- 
nual und ,
S p e c ia l  N e w s
to  C a r  O w n e rs
s pic i« —................  “ • cti ities. on the state of the affairs .of Uic
it of e ti n for convention were district. More money would bo re-
<_iinau uii X UV...V. --------- - - -  - historical argu e , mber and dealt with ino qujjcd to finish Uie new high school
270 which set the differential to be: m v defended by Premier following Bubjccta: „nd to build an auditorium, ho said,
"Actual mileage rate from the WIsmer  ^ marketable varlctica of ^ necessary
prairies to Canmorc. Alberta; plus manv years we In tills pro- apples. additional funds would be presented
double mileage from there for a have held the view the so- 2. Dominion and Provincial fa ratepayers shortly. Election
distance of 220 miles west; then one vmcc differential con- labor service. „rnhard of representatives resulted in a few
and a half miles for every mile on [‘‘I unjust discrimination against 3. Basic wage scale for orchard ^.j,„ugcs being made. Tlicre were
to Yale. B.C.; and finally actual siuji „nd the people of labor nine names put up for the six po-
inilcagc into Vancouver. In prac- the 4 Election of Tree Fruit Board, sltlons, and a ballot was held re-
ticc the differential amounts to • - j j^^ jg discrimination has A resolution for B.C. 1 cdcratio j^jng jn the following being elcct-
l «/4 times the prairie rate. establishment and of Agriculture asked that in the ^  Mrs. A. W.
At repeated intervals, in 1902, *,®J"^gf,ication of Industry . . . event of there Friicra- Gray, George Day. Fred Wostra-
1003, 1014, 1025 and only recently In ® maintains the contlriucncc tory act enacted, Canadian F-dcra L. W. Preston, Paul Sed-
-------------------------------------------------E S D I ' S :  “■  “ ■  -
Traffic Restriction elected were: president, meeting.
The Boards of Trade attacked the --- -  -  ------ ------ -----  a w  A tota
structure from another, more econ­
omic angle, sj^^thc"equality of status ;which is  ^ the
birth-right of every Canadian.
"We arc sure." their brief contm-
MINE CARS 
and CAGES
HOIST, SKIPS 
AERIM TRAMWATS
Yr Airirnd ’ oHum will cost an additional $03,-
Dirui- K... XXX . . . . .  - .....-  Delegates to the convention wera 500. $20,040
"W e  arc sure." their brief contin- gg follows: President T. Towgood, PC^fed. The sum e. $37JC00
ucd "the original intention of the ““orctary A. W. Gray and V. E. El- ready been proviaed. leaving a bal
founders of confederation was to see ance of $49,aaa- _______
the free flow of trade and commerce .  * *
between all provinces, untramcllcd
by any inequity in the cost of trans-
^‘severai briefs presented by bus­
iness and industry ®]i“rged the 
ferential was a "traffic restriction.
□
6
$
The candy industry uses about 80Miss Cliff, who has been visiting xni; v.u*.uj. ...— 
her brother-in-law and sister for varieties of farm procmets. 
a week, left Monday to return t o ---------------------
her home In Victoria,• • •
“G IV E  M E A Q U A R T  O F  T H A T  ‘NO  
F R E E Z E ’ SON— A N D  N E V E R  M IN D  
T H E  C H A S E R  !’’
We sure will, mister! And wc arc going  ^ to 
‘‘mind’’ about the cliascr. Anti-Freeze is just one 
very important phase of getting your car ready 
for Winter. Another is the proper' lulnication. 
A third is attention to your battery. Wliy not 
come in for one of our CO M PLETE hut ccono- 
nomical winterizing service jobs and he safe. 
“SN APPY SER V IC E W ITH  A SM IL E ”
W H I T E Y ’S
Ellis St. Service Station
1337 Ellis S treet
AL” RUSSELL (formerly with Victory
Motors) has been appointed head of our new Lubrication 
Department.
A L  is a Lubrication Specialist, a factory trained
man —  and is at your service. B E  SA FE.
W i n t e r i z e !
AT
WESTERN
B R ID R E w
s c u ^ pupils of Division I of Mr.
"Inevitably, western products will Bround’s room gave their annual 
tend to bo driven out of eastwn ^ard party in the Oyama school on 
markets,” one of them argued. The Friday evening, Noveinter 12, The 
railways will likely lose some of proceeds of approxunately $15 will 
xu i^.. rvinaf nrnfitable busIncss.” be eiven to further the work of the
Orchard City Motors
Tliere^a
M
in your future
( ^ e t  3  
/73cka^e o r  
, ti^/o f r o m  
y o u r )yrocer 
t O - ( f3 /
g  
Junior Red Cross. About 50 par­
ents and interested fnenjis were 
present to enjoy the game of court 
Whist, prizes for which were awar­
ded as follows: ladies’ first, W. 
Sproule; men's first, Mr. E. B n ^  
inski; ladies’ consolation, iVBs. M. 
Schuster; men’s consolation, Mr. K. 
A; Brown. Door prize was won by
T. S. Towgood.  ^ „
The young people had been to a 
great deal of trouble prepariiig for 
toe affair, and their handiwOTk 
was on display on the w ^ s . The 
rooms were decorated tastefully.
Dainty refreshments, all pre­
pared by the youngsters, were serv­
ed about 10:30 p.m. Convenors 
were Barbara Walker, Barbara 
Wynne, Helen Mazey. M a rk e t 
Rounce, Shirley Schuster, ^ b a  
Spencer, DeU Tyrrell and Keith
Nordin. . ^  d - xv.Servers were: Pat Davison,
Walker, Pat Sproule, 
good, Billie Mazey, Dick Heddle, 
Arnold Gatske and, Sherla McLar-
^^Doormen were: Joyce Hobbins 
and Donald Schuster.
TimwrCTnTiiintHinHnBlunuiuiiuiwiiiuuinmmiriiitfimjMWk..iiiuiiuiuuiui
H a r d b o a r d
P .V . Brand H ardboard is a  wood product. Can be cut and worked 
with ordinary woodworking tools. I t  wil not split, crack or check.
A  versatile wood product with scores of uses such as store interiors, 
show cases, furniture, etc. —  See it today a t—
Builders Supply Ltd.
P H O N E  757
PREMIER 
FAVORS OLD 
AGE PENSIONS
Premier Byron Johnson Wants 
Compulsory Superannuation 
Scheme in B.C.
BETTER SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
) /> - '''t
Premier .Byron .Johnson.has gone 
on record as favoring a compulsory 
superannuation scheme for B.C. _ _  
— Pointing out that sbme“"25;;000
Anderson-Miller Offers Rner Coupler^ 
Valves,Complete Systems! Insure Greater 
Savings, More Profits from Crops.
'V’ l
V .. .  ’ 1
i r'-T =3
m
m
persons in the province are seek­
ing old age pensions, Premier 
Johnson urged that the scheme be 
started at once. . _ .
He gave no details of his plan, 
but stated he had a scheme in mind 
under which citizens would con­
tribute regularly during the work­
ing period of their lives.
Commenting on the B.C. hospi­
talization plan, he said: “The very 
fact hospitals are full today makes 
it necessary some provision is made 
for additional accommodation. ’
, He noted that more than one- 
third of the revenue from the three 
per cent social security and mimi- 
cipal aid sales tax is being distri­
buted to municipali'tes on a per 
capita basis.
i
>?>'
Learn about the new scientific 
features of Anderson-Miller. They 
will produce greater profits for 
you. Startiing new scientific devel­
opments in couplers and valves 
provide a. high degree of effici­
ency that is near perfection. A-M  
irrigation systems and equipment 
are so simple to operate . .  . save 
countless hours and make many 
dollars for you . .  increase yields
unbelievably. Here is sprinkler irri­
gation at its best. G et in touch 
with your local or nearest A-M  
dealer. He’ll be happy to explain 
the many advantages of this POR­
TABLE ALUMINUM ir r ig a ­
t io n  EQUIPMENT. It costs noth­
ing for advice and counsel from 
an A-M  irrigation expert. Hnd 
out about it today! ^Vrlte for il­
lustrated literature.
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SLiOWBY DISAPPEARED
During the last 10 centuries Budd­
hism, born in India, has been vir­
tually banished from its native 
home.
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A44 oMiit line v,J»e wSHi veKe 
opener eB>ow. Light, ttrong 
elumimim easting- Saves steps, 
^net Permit* moving one letW* 
a! while other* operete. Simple, 
easy eperetioa. R^uire* but 
one elbow for each leteraL Posi­
tive teeKng. no tpHns*.
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Until you’ve tasted Libby’s, you don’t know how delicious a tomato jutce ^a” be.
Only the choicest fruit are used in this superbly delicious Juice, p r ^  tomatoes vrniy luc suu.., .  ___ _____ they reach clowioe.
OVERNI GHT
s l e e p e r  t o  
V a n c o u v e r .
A-M permanent irrigation  
vahra. Light, strong ahaninum 
casting simplified with positive 
seating and permits thorougb 
irrigation wHhin complete re* 
dius. Absolute control of le> 
feral presswe.
k" t "
^iVcialTy grown from seleaed seed. And the very they xeach g W n g ,
 ^ °  - they’re packed with fine flavour and loaded withred-ripe perfection, when vucy x*; jx«wn.w.vx ....v. — -r - -  - — V
v itam ins, they’re rushed to Libby’s kitchens. There, they re Gentle Pressed
and packed within a few hours. Their garden-fresh 
ness £  captured intact. That’s why Libby s Gentle Press Tomato 
Juice is more sought after than any other tomato jmee in Canada.
Serve Libby’s often-as a pick-up at breakfast, a cocktail at 
appetizer at dinner. Keep it in the refrigerator and let the children help  ^
themselves. Libby’s is good for them—an excellent dietary source of 
gitamins A and C which aid growth and help to maintain appeute.
mr-*a
It*B eaay to  go to  Vancouver 
^ h c a  yon travel C .N .I!. Jn at 
board th e tra in  in Kelosma 
. .  retire when yon please 
sleep In restfnl alr-eon- 
ditioned ears . • * 
attraetive m eals on th e train  
and arrive refreshed a t the  
G atew ay to  th e  P aelfle- 
TVavelling C .N .R . betsreea 
K dow na, Vernon and V a»- 
eonver, yon don’t  haws •• 
d iange sleeping earn.
PICTURED IS A-M COUPLBt
Light, strcMig aluminum casting. 
Automatic tooling and unloeliag.
Ooubla-ond flaiibiCty for affielaocy on intavon grouM, 
Ha* apron* for ea*a of alignmant of pips to coupsr 
and provide itabla bass.
Famous Pisres patantad gaslsts.
Permit* m<Sving'_ two l a a ^  w t h ^  uncoupling-
Raquirss no welding,
r  to r  tin**.
’ rhrstbif^
Wi... LEAVE KELOWNA 5 pjn.
Daily except Sonday.
K E L O W N A  IN D U S T R IA L
L T D .
T O
Q e n t l e  P te A A  
AT O J UI CE
.? D O U B L E 
M O N E Y
Y O U R
B A C K
For UVereeoSiWM
CmwoI* raa* local CJI.K.
d i s t r i b u t o r s  f o r  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
2 7 4  Law rence Ave. Phone 183
U COBTiKR^
C’.*N.n.* V«riMM»wBsCa
m m
LIB b y . McNEItl  a  lIBBy OF CANADA. LIMITED • CHATHAM, ONTARIO
:: "V if i: you don’t ogree , th a t; 
 ^ f A bby's* '' G enfIe /Press’’ 
siSiTomolo Products-- Juice,
. Cotchup, Chili Souce and 
Soup—ore the best you've 
ever tested.
w
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TirUItSDAY, KOVEMBKU 18. WH
T H E  KELO W N A COURIER
PAG E SEVEN
T lir  PROIILKM OF AGE Ix-'lirf. older workers are u*- I-OK. HObI ITA IJTT
.I.C ually SIS efficient as younger peoiiU-; a forntal gesture of
As flcicncc rruisters dm  ^ j the servlnK of s* ®ro*sU
. rage ’ f denis ar.d their skill and cxix rscrsro of c<4fce.
with the IntrcasinK mimhcr of aged  ^ rOG RirR CI>A88IFIEO ADS.becomes trr<.-at«;r. Contrary to pop- ou-sry. __________ TRY I OCtut.K ___ _______
K e l o w n a  P a c k e r s  T a k e  
I n i t ia l  H o m e  F i x t u r e
K. WYNNE AGAIN 
CHOSEN OYAMA 
SCHOOL HEAD
GEE GETS HOT 
IN BEARS' WIN 
OVER VERNON
Csdgpt f^ on the «»me bill with But 
Ixua-Ahii Scott,............................. world's chtunplor.
fiKurc skAtcr,
Bast’d on the way hb fame is 
sproadioK aroud. Dt'clcy soon Is ex­
pected to become Canatia’s foreinoid 
ice ctwnedian
Lumber and Mouldings 
Ready Roofing 
Siding 
Insulations 
Tar Paper ®
•Storm Sash 
Windows 
Detail Millwork 
Fire Places 
Plywoods 
Plasters 
Wallboards 
Doors
Flue Lining
Plain Paper
PAINTS
Monamcl X
Monascal
Marine Paints
Rez (Sealer and Primer)
Shingle Stains 
Paste Wood Filler
Varnishes
Shellac
Velio
Colors in Oil 
Syzal
Crack Filler
H EA R  DAL GRAY 
The KSM  Reporter
WORLD NEWS 
ROUND-UP
M O N D A Y. W E D N E S D A Y  and 
F R ID A Y , at 10.00 p.m.
O V ER
CKOV
‘Voice of the Okanagan’
MISCELLANEOUS
W indow Glass
M irror Glass
Paint Brushes
Turpentine
Sandpaper
Plastic W ood
Weldwood Glue
Floor W a x
Floor Cleaner
Floor Polisher F o r  Rent
Steel W ool
Lam p Black
B e a t i n g  K a m l o o p s  6 - 2
School Problems Discussed at 
Annual Meeting of Oyama 
School District
By A L DlCNl-CKIK 
KAMLOOPS 2, KELO W N A  6
KI'.LUW XA I’ackcrs lirsl Mainlinc-Ukanagaii Senior B Hoc­key League triuinplt was a timely one.
Before sonie 2,5(X) fans wlto filled the new Memorial Arena 
Tuesday iiiglU for tlic first organized liockcy game ever played 
in Kelowna Kcii Stewart’s boys came through in rou-sing style 
to trim Kamloops lilks 6-2, and everyone was happy.
Even among Kamloops’ lighting Elks and their faithful fol­
lowers (doom at their defeat was minimized. Interior hockeylo ers HlUOIll ti.v-w .................. --- , , , C \
fans gencrallv rejoiced liccausc Kelowna s home debut—a first 
in every sens'e of the \yord—ended on a victory theme. 1 hat s
The Kelowna SawmiU ce. m
PH O N E
2 2 1
1390 Ellis Street
‘EV ER YTH IN G  FOR A BUILDING’
PH O N E
2 2 1
III -------------------   ^ « 1 1
the way they thought it should be 
Johnnv Ursaki’B Elks, however, 7 in the first period, 
t o o k o f  convincing before tlicy Kelowna dominated the p ay 
e ^ e  in They provided n fast, fairly well after tlic first five min- 
mluilnc ^owd-plcasing opener utes of the second stanza. But be-
^ o r d  ' ^ l i a  year. K"hc on a gang-up marker by
record “  “  ^ ^  Sonny McDonald and a smart pic(.c
Aircauy Kelowna of combbiation by Ross McKay
ord for the opening game c i ^ d  U  ^ Busklrk and Red Howell,
fans keep flocking In that fasmon, u  iin
it would set a new attendance mark Bough It Up
for league play In this part of the Winning goal came off the stick 
province. Only Vernon, with about of left winger Bob Johnson and 13 
the same seating capacity, could seconds later, Jim Lowe, making 
vie for the honor. his first appearance in Packers’
Knmlooos’ temporary set-up in strip, took a pass from Marcoux to 
<1, ^^m h u fon  building can accom- beat Sharpe all the way, giving the 
modSe'^goral a *  J - a ls  the 4-2 edge at the end of
rnoriul Arena is under construction, the period.
Never Headed Minor tangles late in the second
• A twiro In each tempers on edge and hardly
Packers before the third got under way,
period and were never he . . started giving Jim Han-
Kamioops' two ^oals ':amc ^
the sandwich scMion. the only major penalty of the
game at 2-all for a Tew minutes Hanson spent the next
before Kelowna stepped ou minutes keeping him company.
^Th*e Iw ^points gained by Pack- Game was held up a few mo­
ors w a^ their first in three tries ments later when rabid supporters 
and bulled them up to within one littered the ice with peanuts, clam- 
nnint^of the Elks who had a win oring for a penalty on a Kamloops
T d  a draw in f^ rg a m e s . Prior player for alleged assault. Nothing 
to Wednesday’s game, Vernon Can- was done, however, and the game
adians led the pack by two points finally earned on m spite of the 
over Kamloops. peanuts. .
Scoring was touched off at the Hoskins got his second goal of 
three-minute mark of the first per- the night on an assist from Eddie 
iod when the stickhandling wizard, witt and Coach Stewart crashed 
Bud Gourlie, pulled off a dream the scoring parade for the first 
goal imassisted. He broke up a time this season with a solo effort 
Kamloops’ attack right * at their when McKay was in durance vile 
blue line, snared the puck and fox- for slashing.,
ed his way through two defence- f r q ZEN FLURRIES — To the 
men and fired knee-high at Frank hockey-wise,' the Kelowna victory 
Sharp from abodt 10 feet out. j^^t suiTirising. Packers have
Hoskins Gets Two been improving with every game
Frank Hoskins, leading scorer . . . Kelowna defence s^rU ed 
for the night, got his first of two when the team was short-handed 
goals midway through the frame . . . ROY WORRALL, cool and^con-
! ? i S f  ■ ““
Packers had a busy time in the LIE’S number. Bpd had Your more 
first playing shorthanded six min- deadly shots on Sharpe, but S|iarpe 
7 , ^ ’ nr. npnalties to Marcoux, goal- held him to a singleton . . .
2  Roy W o S  O-RiiUy. MAYOR W. B. HUCTffiS-GAMES
Worrall was given the penalty for made a few introductory remarljs 
S f e g  with Referee Alex Kuly, to lift the curtain on Krfowna s 
Kamloons and Eddie Witt served first hockey game, but pubhead- 
his Bme.^ E ^ s  outshot Packers 12- dress system prevented many from
OYAMA — l l ic  annual kcIiooI 
mccliug for School District No. 23 
was held in Uic Oyama school on 
Monday evening. Nov. B, wiUi 22 
persons present.
Mr. T. D. Shaw McLaren was ap­
pointed chairman, and Mr. 11. 
Tliomsoti acted as secretary.
’fhe annual report of the year's 
work and building projccta was 
read by the present trustee, K. 
Wynne, and tlic financial statement 
was given by Roy Pollard of Kel­
owna, chairman of the building 
committee.
The matter of fire escapes for 
Oyama school was again brought 
before tlio meeting, and althougli 
it was evident tliat an investigation 
had been made, a motion was made 
that Uic representatives and trustee 
make every effort to have the re­
quired fire escapes put into the 
Oyama school.
T lic  matter of a school bu.s for 
local children was also brouglit up 
but the meeting was told that this 
was out of the question ns u bus 
could not be provided for one 
school and not another.
Representatives T. Towgood and 
H. Thomson were elected and Mr. 
Wynne is the trustee for another 
year, filling out his second term.
Young, lanky Ron Gee was going 
at ills Inrst lick this sca^m Fridsty 
niglit as lie |»aced the Kelowna 
Bears to tlielr narrow 42-40 senior 
H basketball win at Vernon. Gee 
counted five baskets for 10 points, 
two better than runner-up Herb 
Caporzl who got all hls four bas­
kets in the thrilling last quarter, 
including the clincher with only 
seconds remaining in the game.
High point-getter 1» the game, 
however, was Vernon's B. Kosh- 
man with an even dozen. Summary 
for the game follows;
Kelowna Bears—-Fleming 2, Sau­
cier 0, H. Tostenson 2, Wade. Cur- 
oll 7. Weddell 2. Gee 10, Ferguson 
r>, C. Tostenson. Cupozzl 0, Carr- 
Hilton. Total 42.
Vernon—Barnett 7, Munk, Kosh- 
man 12. Word 2. Borts 2. McVlcnr* 
7. R. Sammnrtino 2. S. Sammar- 
tino, Inglis 8. Total 40.
Officials: R. Giordano. D. French.
BOY
SCOUT
COLUMN
ICE CLOWN NOW 
ON WAY TO TOP
Meeting Tuesday, Novesnber 0.^
The meeting was held at the Scout 
Hall and was well attended. The 
chief event was the reforming of the 
old Cougar Patrol. This now brings 
the troop up to five Patrols and we 
don't nnlldpale any furtlicr Inercnso 
tills season. It i.s hoped that all our 
scouts will make u real effort to 
pass their tests before Christmas.
Promotion:
The troop announces tiio follow­
ing promotions: Brian Weddell— V^a­
cates post of troop leader and Is ai>- 
pointed ns.slstnnt to Scout Master. 
Gurry Brow to be troop leader. 
Don Ross — patrol leader. Otters. 
David Jinnis — seconder. O t t e r s .  
Doug Brninhall—patrol leader, Cou­
gars. Richard Prlo.st—seconder, Cou­
gars. Dick Lonnie—seconder Bca-
lioaring them . . . Acting Manager 
BOB AFFLECK of Kamloops and
JIanager BILL COATES of Kel- wna introduced the players to the 
packed house . . . Kelowna’s new 
JUNIOR BAND were right on the 
beat with intermission and pre- 
game entertainment . . . VIC GRE­
GORY held the lucky progtam 
number, but muffed on two quiz 
tries for the $10. One of the ques­
tions was; “What is the motto of 
Kelowna Sawmills?” He works for 
the outfit . . .
KELOWNA — Worrall: O’Reilly,
ReeveB; Godrlie, Smithi, Hanson; 
Stewart, Witt, Sullivan, Mirtlo, 
Johnson, Hoskins, Lowe, Marcoux.
KAMLOOPS — Sharpe; McKay, 
Kuly: Mills, Donald, Howell; Me- 
DougalL McLeod, Cook, Buskirk, 
McDonald, Sundin, Ulveland.
First period—1, Kelowna, Gour­
lie, 3:01; 2, Kelowna, Hoskins
(Marcoux) 11:12. Penalties — Mar­
coux, Worrall (Witt), O’Reilly.
Second period—3, Kaniloops, Mc­
Donald (McDougall, Cook) 1:20; 4, 
Kamloops, McKay (Buskirk, How­
ell) 4:17; 5, Kelowna, Johnson
(Reeves) 5:14/ 6, Kelowna, Lowe 
(Marcoux) 5:27. Penalties—Hos­
kins, Howell, Sundin.
Third period — 7, Kelowna, Hos­
kins (Witt) 8:40; 8, Kelowna, Stew­
art, 16:20. Penalties—Mills (maj­
or), Hanson, Marcoux, McKay.
Officials — Referee: A. Kuly,
Kamloops; Linesmen, A. Jens, B. 
Fraser, Kelowna.
Wlien Ted Dooley appeared here 
last week for the oofficial Memorial 
Arena opening and tickled thous­
ands with his iec antics, he was em­
barking on the first full season of 
his new professional career ns a 
clown on skates.
The 10-ycar-old Vancouver-born 
youth turned pro just this year.
Kelowna was one of the stops in 
his all-Canadian tour for this win­
ter. Before spring he will have put 
on his clowning act at Vernon, Trail. 
Culgury, Lethbridge, Regina, Ed­
monton, Saskatoon, Medicine Hat, 
Winnipeg and Maple Leaf Gardens. 
Toronto.
Late last season he appeared in
vers.
Coming Events:
The troop lias been invited to' 
Summcrland by the Summerlnnd 
Scouts on December 11th. Tlic hock­
ey team will be formed next wcoK. 
The'Scout piny. "Notbing Serious," 
December 3rd, 8 p.in., Higli School 
Auditorium.
Best I'umcd-out ScouCs:
David Ritchie, Dick L e n n i c  — 
equal.
Patrol Competitions:
Otters 702; Eagle.s 642; Beavers 
029; Wolves ’291.
BIOOESr IN WORLD
Albemarle Sound in North Caro­
lina. is said to bo the largest coastal 
al fresh water sound in the world.
“Spoil” Your Ballot !
Wliv did the Coalition force upon a re.sentful public, the 
3% Sale.s Tax,? Even with the warning of a split in its 
own ranks and tlie extremely strong .stand iagamst it by 
tlie Opposition?
The Coalition distracts by soothing talks of the beneficial 
uses to be made of the money.
YOU CHANGE TH A T SU BJEC T. Ask, why not 
have chosen a fair tax? Government will stiffen: "Don t 
he awkward. Couldn’t. Hands tied.”
If they are they are self-tied!
YO U R HANDS are free in the voting booth, Nov. 29th. 
to mark the ballot with a “3”, or leave it blank.
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V isit our F loor ! See the largest roost complete shipment of T ^ js  for many a  y ra r . E X T R A
S P E C IA L ! T oy Counter •— laden with toys marked a t reduced prices. Take advantage of this Toy
Special A N D  S A V E !
I
GHILS’ BICYCLES
<
4
Ff'.
BO YSV BICYCLES
Srnart — sturdy. Order now — be 
sure of delivery at Christmas.
CHBLDREN’S SLEIGHS
Bright red runners, varnished top, 
built to take punishment.
Choose now while the selection 
• is good.
V ■ 4
STUBBY DUMP TRUCKS
In attractive colors and designs. 
Months of untold pleasure for 
any little boy.
BLACKBOARDS
The ideal gift for girl or
boy. Let them have fun 
developing their minds.
DOLLS
Lovely assortment, dressed in 
frilly little 'dresses and gay 
outfits. Choose now while the 
selection is good.
KJDDIE CABS
In bright attractive colors, 
strongly constructed, hours of 
fun for junior or little sis..
6
TRICYCLES
In varied sizes and colors. 
’The highUght of the year 
for any little girl or boy.
a l l  STEEL WAGONS
With rubber tires. Built to stand a b ^ .  
him the ptoudest boy in the block shop 
early whfie the selection is good.
TINKER TOYS
GARDEN TOYS
SKOOTERS
AU sizes — rubber tires, kick 
stannd and brake. Real fun for 
the energetic youngster
DOLL BUGGIES
WHEEL BARROW
Make her the happiest. little 
girl in, town. A doll buggy al­
ways pleases.
t o y  t r a in s
Ellectric and wind up models.
•TOY PIANOS
Teach them to play simple 
tunes, develop their ear for 
music.
JUNIOR SIZE WAGONS
for the little fellow.
I 1
P A G E  E IG H T
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIEIY
Corner Bernard and Bertram St.
TUU Society la a branch of The 
Mother Church, The Firet Churen 
of Chrlat, Scientist, In Boaton, 
Massachusetts.
BUNDAT, NOVEMBER 21 
11:00 a m.—SOUL. AILD BODY
SERVICES
Sunday School, l).4& oJ*», 
Tc.stlmony Mccllng. B pxn. on 
Wednesday.
Ilendlnc Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 pjtn.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Thursday at 9:15 p.m. over CKOV
FIR S T
United Church of 
Canada
Corner Bernard and Richter 
Dr. M. W. Lees: Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrluy, B.A., DJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21
11:00 a.m.—Subject:
"THE MORAL. FACTOR"
7:15 p.m.—Pliyllia Hill at the 
piano, o sacred musical reverie.
7:30 p.m.—Subject:
“BOUGHT WITH A PRICE"
Preacher at both services: 
DR. M. W. LEES
ST MICHAEL * A ll 
ANGELS' CHURCH
(Angllcau)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc. B.A., li.D.
T H E  KEEO W N A  CO U RIER
S c o u t  M o v e m e n t  P r e p a r e s  
T o  M e e t  N e e d s  o f  F u t u r e
arc planning our provincial program with the aim of 
W  having a [)ack or troop available so that every boy born 
today in llritish Columbia may liavc the opportunity of joining 
the niovcinent when he becomes of age," declared Provincial 
Commissioner R. Ken Jordan at the atmual meeting of the Cen­
tral Okanagan Roy Scouts Local Associotion held last Monday. 
ITic mcctinK was higlillghtcd by
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 18, l&W
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter & Doyle
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
10:00 a.m.—German Services 
11:15 a.m.—English Services 
12:15 p.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Services.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY 
at 6:00 a.m. over CKOV 
A cordial invitation to all. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21
9.45 a.m.—Sunday Bible School
11 a.m.—“Joseph—the Reflector”
7.15 p.nt.—“Christ—the answer” 
Music by the choir.
Wed., 7.30 p.m.—Mary Fulton, 
Missionary from South America
Worship in a Bible-centred 
Church Exalting Christ
SUNDAY, NOV. 21st—
Known the Sunday next bc- 
for Advent.
0 a.m.—Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11 a.m.—Holly Communion 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
FlPwST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
REV. JAS. J . SMITHSON, 
Minister
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.
11:00 a.m.—Guest Preacher:
MR. R. BIRCH, W. Summerland 
7:30 p.m.—The Pastor' will preach 
Topic: “Halting Between Two 
Opinions”
Come, and join our song service 
at 7:15
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 
8 p.m.
Visit a Friendly Church with a 
Vital Message.
the election of officers and the pre­
sentation of nn official warrant to 
Arthur W. Gray, newly appointed 
district commissioner. Mr. Gray 
Buccccdfl E. C. Weddell, who has 
held the post for 20 years. In mak­
ing the presentation Mr. Weddell 
said Mr. Gray had been associated 
with B«)utlng since 1910.
Nigel Poolcy was elected presi­
dent; J , M. Brydon, vice-president;
,Frank Hyland, secretary; Alan Gil-
EVANGEUSTIC CAMPAIGN 
continues at
THE PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER 
HEAR: REV. ED. ERICKSON 
ON SUNDAY:
Sunday School, 9:45 ajn. — Miss 
Mary Fulton, missionary from 
South America, vvill speak. 
Morning Worship—11:00 a ja . 
EVANGELISrnC RALLY, .7:15 
p.m., special musical pro^am 
•WEEK NIGH TS-8 pxa. 
•Share in the blessings of these 
inspiring messages by attend­
ing every night. Meetings are in 
progress now. Bring your friends 
RADIO REVIVAL PROGRAM: 
3:05 daily (except Saturdays) 
3:45 on Sundays.
Evangel Tabernacle
R E V I V A L  S E R V IC E S
■ *
With Evangelist M A R K  BUN T AIN —  Dynamic Youth
Evangelist
Stirring messages from the Bible which will bless and 
inspire your soul.
EACH NIGHT AT 7.45 except Monday and Saturday. 
SUNDAY SER V IC ES:
Sunday School and Bible Class ....................9.55 a.m.
Devotional Service ................- ......... - • • • ”
E v an g elistic  ....................................... ......... 7.30 p.m.
T H E  W H O L E  G O S P E L  F o r  T h e  W H O L E  W O R L D
TORY WOMEN 
HOLD PARLEY 
AT WESTBANK
WESTBANK — Tlic Westbank 
Women’s Progressive Conservative 
Organization held* its regular mcct- 
_  Ing at the home of Mrs. W. C. Mne- 
ror'trMSurcr,’ whiro'“tho executive Kay. Mrs. R. A. Pritchard was In 
is comoosed of Arthur Jackson, the chair mid gave a few highlights 
Dr M J  Butler. Ben Hoy. Bob of the Progressive Conservative 
Grant and Harry Angle. convention held in Ottawa last Oct-
litf nrniRnd the oroKrcss obc'r, stressing particularly the part
made In the Central Okanagan ar- played by the women. Miss Hilda 
Ta particularly in relation to the Hessom dominion president, octu- 
nu'mbcr of newer groups formed. Ho Plcd the chair during the presenta- 
suggested that tlic association kopa tion of a car to Mr. and Mrs. John 
its attention focussed on the funda- Bracken. , , ,
mentals of scouting which arc to A very active part was played by 
build character in boys toward the 350 women delegates, the note- 
good citizenship. One of the most worthy part being tliat they were 
advantageous ways of spending accepted by the men as delegates 
money is to assist prospective lead- and fellow workers, she said. The 
ers to attend the training courses day is past, said Mrs. Pritchard, 
hold in various parts of B.C. he when women, on account of their 
said sex. take a secondary position to
Mr Jordan said provincial head- men. 
quarters will assist in this train- Mrs. H. H. Moffat gave a resume 
ing program by sending Jack Scriv- of a magazine article on Commun- 
cner as a permanent field commis- ism. She warned of what could hap- 
sioncr. He will reside in Penticton here., were state control to be
work in the substituted for free enterprise. She 
has a faculty of making her con­
clusions clear and was listened to 
with great interest.
PEACHLAND W.I. 
APPOINTS THREE 
NEW DIRECTORS
PEACHLAND — Three directors 
were appointed at the regular 
meeting of the Peachland Women’s 
Institute held last Friday. They 
were Mrs. C. C. Duquemin, vice- 
president, and Mrs. F. E. Witt and 
Mrs. J .  A. Stump Mrs. Duquem­
in and Mrs. Witt will represent the 
Institute on the Christmas tree 
committee.
Every Institute member whose
^ G O O D  
G IR IiS
B o y s
“TOYLAND” ON BALCONY FLOOR AT 
FUMERTON'S
ALL TYPES OF DOLLS— Momma 
dolls with hair — Wetuma Dolls 
with bottles. Hiawatha DolLs, etc. 
China too seta — Plastic purses. 
Sewing kits — Dr. U. B. Well sets. 
Anlmnl.s — Blocks — Plastic Toys— 
Rattles — Boby Trays.
GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 
« KIDDIES
Fleece lined sleepers In one and 
two piece styles. Pink, blue and 
natural. Priced at $1.95 to $2.75 in 
sizes 1 to 6 years.
Baby satin pillows in blue and 
pink ................................. 65<S and 08<)
Flannelette crib sheets, pair $2,25
Esmond crib covers, assorted colors 
at ....................... ............. . OW to $W5
Kingcot diaper.-?. 27 x 27. dozen $3.75
Silk rayon dresses, 1 to 3 years, 
priced at $»-89 to $3.95
Baby bunting, blue, pink and white 
at .............................  $3.95 to $7.95
Boby soft wool binnketa— 
at ............................. $3.49 to $4.95
Terry cloth bibs .....................
Baby vests .....................  69^ to $1J!5
Baby soakers .........  98^ and $1.25
Wool sweaters...........$1.75 to $3.75
Madiera pillow slips ..............  $1.50
Children's wool plaid O'ulls at $2.95
utMdtinmiiiMHiiiMnniiiiiitwmmi
and carry on his 
Southern Interior.
A number of reports were sub­
mitted by various members of the 
executive including the treasurers 
report. Alan Gilroy stated the as­
sociation has a net bank balance 
of $298.96 which does not include 
the present financial campaign 
which so far has brought in $685.25.
ONLY 1,700 
RESIDENTS ON 
VOTERSJLIST
The city will probably take dras­
tic steps to encourage more people _______ — ^--------
to get on the civic voters’ list. This name appeared' on, the 1948 list, 
was indicated last Monday night receive a personal notice of
Twr„,—  W B wi,ffV,PR.f;aTne.«? December meeting. More par­
cels were received for the adopted 
Institute in England. At the De­
cember meeting, each member will 
bring a gift, valued at not more 
than 25 cents. A draw will take 
place later. , , .
Tea was served by the hostesses.
TAILORED AND NOVELTY BLOUSES in as­
sorted crepes, sheers and novelties. Q P
White and colors.................  $2.95 to
DRESSY SKIRTS in pencil slim black crepes 
and assorted wools and plaids.
Priced ................ .....  54.95, $5.95 to
LADIES TAILORED SUITS SPECIALS—Dressy 
and dressmaking styles in wool and <j?OQ Q Q  
worsteds. Priced at......... . $14.68 to
A SMART COLLECTION OF HATS for your 
inspection in sailors, toques, rolls, rooftops and 
pillboxes. See these for yourself. (Prr Q K  
Priced at ........................  ........ $1.95 touTd
. . ................... I.......I........... "I.. ....... ............................... .
•HANDBAGS in attractive styles. Pouch, .box or
underarm in all colors and black. „$9.95
,I& AMO.*
$2.25
Priced $2.95
when Mayor . . Hughes-Games 
stated that.only ),700 names are on 
this year’s civic voters’ list.
He ^termed this figure “ridicu­
lous”, in view of the city»s growth. 
His Worship thought a drive ^ould 
be made by some organization — 
possibly the Junior (^lamber of
w
GLOVES in pure wools. Fabrics and kid in 
smart styles and colors which make J  P A  
acceptable gifts. Priced a t .......'$1.25
FIRST QUALITY NYLON HOSE by Kayser, 
Corticclli, Butterfly. Gold stripe in all new fall 
shades. Priced $1.45, $1.65, $1,85
to 54 gauge a t ....................................
... ........................ .... .... .............................. .......................
“OUR BOYS” SUGGESTIONS
Skating outfits, sizes 1 to 5% at ..............  57-80
Boys’ Zipper wlndbbreakers, 6 to 18 yrs. $2.95 
Boys’ wool lined wlndbreakcrs with fur trim,
priced at .....................................
Boys’ Eiderdown robes in wrap around style. 
Boys’ bedroom slippers In “snorted leathers
priced at .............  .......... ............ ^2.95
Boys’ Arrow dress shirts at ...'........$2.50 to $3.75
Boys’ sweaters in pullover and
Boys’ dress and ankle sox at 35^, 49^ to 98#
........... ..... ..... ................................... ..................................
LADIES SCARVES in all wool, white and 
colors at ................................ ......................*
Assorted silks and crepes at ... 
Sheers in white and colors at
$2.95
$2.50
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS at $1.19 and $149
New assortments of table covers, towel sets,
tray cloths, bed spreads, doylies, etc.*
BIRTHS
DOWNIE—At the Kelowna Gen- _  Tuesday No-
_eral H o ^i^ ,_  on_Mond^,_ Novem- to i S .  S d ’ Mrs.
eph Schell, Rutland, a daughter. 
RAMPONI — At the Kelowna
LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
CominSree — and if necessary, a Tvrrp. A. E. MUler and Mrs, J .  Cur- 
personal call should be made on lo- j-je. 
cal residents.
Before this year’s voters’ list 
closed, the city office sent out 8(i0 
notices to property owners inform­
ing them they were entitled to vote 
at the’ December election. Out of 
this number however, only 100 
took the trouble of registering.
The matter was finally referred 
to Alderman J . J .  Ladd, who will
MOVIE ((
s  L t
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
t  ia e r a n  j . j . x^ auu, iiu In “S i t t i^  Pretty, v ^ c k ^ o ^ n -
m a k e  several recommendations at ^ned at
her 15, 1948, to Mr. said iVhrs. Rob­
ert Downie, Edgewater Inn, Peach­
land, a daughter.
SCHELL — At the Kelowna Gen-
POLm CAL BELIEFS
vember 16, 1948, . to Mr. and Mrs 
L. Ramponi, Kelpvima. a dau^ter.
SIMKINS—At the Kelowna (3en-
SCHELL  At the Kelowna uen- eral hospital, on _W ^esday, The M ito^ .
eral Hospital, on Monday, Novem- vember 17, 1948, to Mr, “ id Mrs. K ^ o ^ a  C ou ^r. Tomes But
b=r 15,T!«8,’ to Mr. and I t e .  J<«- CecM Slmkma. Kal».»da. a a»n. _
^Tfae^ommott-Roundr'-in-the-Vai^ 
couver Daily Province, aimed his 
shaft in many directions—includ­
ing political belief^ fads and fan­
cies.
a future meeting.
FLOOD VICTIMS 
GIVEN $50,000
atre. Twentieth Century-Fox has 
come up -with a r ^ e  and rollicking 
screen treat that will have the lo­
cal citizens bursting at their seams 
with irrepressible mirth. Not since 
“Miracfle on. 34th Street” has there 
been a movie so delightfully orig­
inal, so packed with such rich, hu- 
nan-^armtk
WHAT HAPPENED 
TO HOCKEY 
BROADCAST?
ard Citv Now the questions are: sponsors of the broadcastJn -a —------ ^
where did the reports origmate, 
and if they were true, what hap­
pened?
Answers are legion. Some spokes- 
blame the Kelowna. Arena
As far as the Courier could learn, 
everyone knew about the Kelowna 
tribute except broadcaster Foster 
Hewitt and the hot-stovers.
men ------------ , . _ __
I__ — - Commission, (TOiis liHS been denied GrARBAGE B02CE1S
Hundred, o,
trict Saturday ors” on zealous hockey promoter,
anr r thi—----- —---- -— . . . —^^^^^fn^its^^ev^MemoriarA re na ‘ and stiiL-others—on—Imperial—OILOriginaUty—fresh and scintillat- owm and its new memorial ^  
i n g - S ^ e  Lynote of this hit; or- during the course of the N.H.L.
Street garbage boxes were in­
stalled on Bernard Avenue this
w e e k . __________ .____________  ■___ L
deal®'
for
---- ---  ing—is the keynote of t is it; or- a rmg me —
B.C. Red Cross is spending nearly iginality that doesn’t take on a fUght broadcast from Toronto, 
es. '  $50,000 monthly from the B.C. flood of fantasy, but, instead, has its Reports J>y Tjot ^ov e
About the time of Roosevelt’s fund to feed 2.800  ^ f l ^  victin^. ^oots in  a  down-to-earth problem radio tod it toat t n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
New Deal and the advent of Mr. These are people who have not yet jts hilarious complications League would Kelowna’s
Hitler, he came out with the fol- been able to finance themselves and ^hich  every family is famil- with the completion was to
lowing definitions of various types families following the early summer That problem is the universal new Ken Johnson and
•ptort^
to tbe
4-CYCtE
ENGINE
Fells tre e s  up to  
f t . diam.
of poTitical thinking which are disaster which swept away their ojjg of getting a reliable baby-sit 
worthy of preservation: livlihood, Red Cross Commissioner jgj..
SOCIALISM: You have two cows. C. A. Scott told delegates to the re- Orchids are in order to Robert 
You give one to your neighbor. gional meeting of Vancouver Island Young, Clifton Webb and Maureen 
COMMUNISM: You have two branches. O’Hara, who go, all out for fun in
cows. You give both to the Govr- More than 60 Red Cross members, this rich, hilarious h it 
ernment and the government gives representing 10 Island branches, at- jn  brief, ‘.‘Sitting Pretty” ^  ®
you the milk. tended this meeting held at Quali- grand, grand picture, one for the
FASCISM; You keep the cows eum, coming from Albemi, Comox, entire family to see, to enjoy and 
and give the milk to the govern- Cowichan, Chemainus, CJourtney, to love, 
ment and the government gives Duncan, Nanaimo, Cumberland and 
you back part of the milk. Parksville. Col. R. S. Worsley, re-
NAZISM: The government, shoots gional representative for the Island 
you and takes both cows. was chairman.
NEW DEALISM; The govern- Reviewing, the work of the Red 
ment shoots one cow, milks the c^oss in B.C., with particular atten- 
other and pours the milk down the tion to extensive effort during the 
drain. flood, Commissioner Scott stated
CAPITALISM: You sell one cow of the $5,000,000 1949 Red Cross 
and buy a bull. ...
new xuts V*—
the effect that Ken Johnson tod 
B ill Thomas, two members o £ ^ >  
owna Hockey .
would be interviewed on the afr.
The two men are in Toronto, re­
presenting the B.C. apple industry 
f t  the annual Royal Wmter Fafr.
However, Saturday night came 
and went, and there 
slightest mention about the Qrcb-
At the risk of offendmg Mr. But- qqq quota. More than three-quarters 
terfield, I humbly submit that will hf» used for Blood Trans-
there is now one further defimtion fogjo^ services, Outpost Hospitals
'°C.CF.-ISM : You .hoot the bull. •“  « ■
Yours faithfully^ _ _  yr, Orson Banfield, B.C. president
H. V, WfcBB. the Society, told of the war re-
Editor;, Note:
several others have been received. Red Cross work Red Cross is 
However as the editor believes aUtime job, he pomted out, m- 
S .0 p S t  h i  S t T o d e  iu d  as * 0  extens™ ^^
tjnacp is scarce there will be no cent floods when the Red Cross was 
f S e r  i S  pubtoh^ on that the first place to which the disaster 
quesUon. victims turned. ________ ^
objective, B.C. would have a $500,-
fast
Csttfaig
C U T S  L A R G E  
SM A L L  L O G S
Ideal for 
IGE
G0TTIH6
M M«y to 
oat oa your
ero»s-c**t-
Stonn-60 !• the
flnott ono-mar 
pertabla saw or 
the market.
AMAZING  
LOW PRICE
See the New Stetm~60 Logging Saw on display a t 
410 W A R D L A W  A V E . P H O N E  433-R 2
i
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V
e m e s
Wi
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CALGARY
TORONTO
NEW YORK
WINNIPEG 
MONTREAL
A few c o m lo tb b l*  houn of S ky L ine r (ravel and y o u  w ill land refreshed! 
E n joy  the h e w  4-ens!nc “ N o rth  Star”  w ith  pressurized cabins.
4 0  passenger* co mplimentary h o t meols a lo ft— attentive steward and 
stewardess service.
L o w  A i r  Cargo rates now in  effect to  a ll po in ts throughout the  w o rld .
IF , LIKE MOST PEOPLE, you find saving 
money to be too 'much like wishful thinking, 
■ why not disenss the problem with your friend at 
Canada Life? His training has specially fitted him 
to show you how to make saving sure and certain. 
He can help you select a Canada Life contract 
well within your means that will provide you 
with adequate saving — both for the immediate 
protection of your family and lo guarantee you a 
life income when you retire. He will he glad to 
talk to you without cost or obligation.
O r c h a r d  
F o r  S a l e
The returns show this to be a really good buy.
1,942 .......... ......... $10,148.00
1 9 4 3 . . . . . . .......  9,507.00
1944  ................. 14,144.00
1945 ....................... $15,628.00
1946 ........      8,678.13
' 1947 . .....................  12,833.06
This property is well situated five miles from Kelowna.
T H E  V A R IET IES A R E -
MACS JONATHAN •
N EW TO W N  PRU N ES
D ELICIO U S APRICOTS
g r a p e s
s
27 acres complete with buildings. $ 2 6 ,0 0 0
TERM S — Half cash and 1/3 crop payments
W flillis &  Gaddes L td .
Mortgages 
REAL ESTATE
Phone 217
on City Homes
INSURANCE
288 Bernard Ave.
ue.__i
-S'
v-rt:
ClA' V/-II
■ BRIGHTER WOMO.R FOR YOU AND*'-, YOUI^S
MCMBCR OF
P U N B R A l
^DIRECTOflS/
W e Have a Service to Meet 
Every Requirement
BCRViNO NATION-WIDB
In any part of the country, ours is a Nation-wide organization, 
with the best of the Profession supporting it. Complete in each 
and every detail—Professionallly handled with sincere respect.
K E L O W N A  F U N E R A L  P A R L O R
“Understanding and Dependability'
ARTH U R R. CLA RK E
“Member of the British Institute of Embalmers’ 
PHONES
d a y  o r  NIGHT: 1040 DAY: 33
W R I*rE TCA, LO B B Y , H O T E L VANCOU VER, VANCOUVER. B.C.
iIP
THUIISDAY, NOVEMIJEH 18. iW
T H E  ICKLOWNA CO URIER J^AOE N IN E
K E S e fiT S
' F r  i t n c *h * ^
• C osm etics Phone 7 3
R*u: It r»*h<»M c«ni amatamm caar^
^*d, »44 twtffltjf-fi'r« c*m»m lot IxxAMtitth 
i n g  c h t t g u .
VVhrn II it dttired iImiI trotje* riJOuM t>« »,Mrc.t«<l to • l>o« »« Ttm I ootit  ^ Ollioe. 
*44 l€ti centi- ____
B U S IN E S S  
P E R S O N A L S
b u s i n e s s
P E R S O N A L S
F O R  S A L E P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  N O T IC E S
H E L P  W A N T E D
FUIXEII BRUSHES MAKE beau- Chic Young, canon ist who draws 
tiful gJXU. Write Kal Peteraon. “Blondi^. thinks Dapper U 
Gen. Del., Kelowna, for Interview, swell! Dapper is the O ic^ g a n s
2d-2p world-famous copyrighted poat- 
c rd, Belling now at: Morrison’s
FOR SAUE: ONE 12-TUBE V ic ­
tor Console Radio, one gent's size 
7 lee skates, one lady's slxo 0. — 
Apply Box two. Courier. 30-2p
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.
POTATO PEELER 
Cost $333.00 tills year, as now.
NEW DUPLEX FOR SALE 
Tills duplex is very well situated 
and is tlio smartest in Kelowna.— 
Units contain very attractive llv-
NEED A flEAHINO AID? GET A News Stand. Capital Tobacco Store, well fish and chip range, good con- Ingroom (14x10, combined dlnlng- 
_nr r___ nr.mr,n. RntirrirT’s. Bfown’s. Wlllltt’s ond .iKir... ,ra« r-TMt SZ7S.no. — room and kitchen (12x20). two nice,  
bedrooms and bathroom. All hard-h o iis EKEEPER FOR MAN w m i Telex or Western Electric Demon- Spurrier’^  Brown's, WilllU's and <ntion, rock gas, coat $275.00.iKwa Must b BtraUon at Kclogon before you buy. Trench's Drug Store; Royal Anno; will sell both for cost of peeler. . . .
}tn« m *Cln ^In^nmvMlna home at- Come In any day you choose. Our Ferry Coffee Shop; Eldorado A r ^ ;  yvig^  commercial sllcx; four wood floors. The hcaUng la taken
ling te help ^  .® Anniv fresh battery stock Is guaranteed, the Wcstslde Snackbar and else- double element plates, complete care of by hot air fumaco (thermo-
mosDhcre for the chlldren-Apply Cen- where. l4-tX fn ““ w condition. Write Box 452. statically controlled). Also garages.
tro for Kelowna and District -  gn->Tr./-r. Vernon. B.. 30-2c Possession in 30 days (both unite).
KFTjonAN HAlilO & ELECTRIC PLASTER AND bTUL(,0, l u x i x ------------- ---------- --------------------------  Tills is a property we can rccom-
U T D l ^  P c ^ H  Street Phono finish. Interior nnd ex- p o R  SALE: IMPORTED ITALIAN mend. View by appointment. Price
sp crc f r t e 
2801 Pendozi. 30-lp
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER— 
or one willing to learn. Good 
chance for advancement — Apply 
W. lUlllcr, Royal Anno Beauty 
Salon. 29 -^
SO. 14-tfc tcrlor stucco. Sidewalks, cement 1049 piano Accordions arc now a- $10,050.00.______ —-----  floors, etc. Suggestions and estlxna- vallablo at “Dirty 'riilrtlcs” prices.
f u r n it u r e  I®® 'free. Please write or call John picasc write for catalogues to
n^XSle^^^Ranc^iTcteVwcTd^^^ Fenwick. Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc jacky'Dale’s Music. 3533 Klngsway
- ~  ----------------------- — ----------------------Burnaby, B.C. 30-4cWE HAVE AT PRESENT AN you the ^ s t  prices. See us f l r ^ O . t? t7 M T
opening for a Fuller Brush dealer. L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc P  U K  K li ,N  A
STORE FOR RENT
WELL BUILT GARAGE, 20 x 12. 
with track-type sliding door, nnd
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
200 Bernard Avenue.
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909 
Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance 
(all forms), Investments (stocks 
and bonds) Phone 98 or 332man. Must have car and good refer- J  "iiew “ block ?ndc?^c7® coUagcTypc ^ o f . Mus't be moved
cnees. Write giving full particulars . ' q  j ^  572 Glcnwood structlon Modern conveniences ti^om present location quickly. —------------ --- -----------  r.., work. Oral & Sons. u  Modern c^ onvemeno^ ^^ ^^  Vlmy Ave  ^ GROCERY STORE COFFEE SHOP
r a jv s r ic  ment phone 144. 30-ln 30-lp and gas station. Living quarters.
to Fuller Brush Co., 543 Braid St., 
Penticton,' B.C. 28-3p Ave. Phono 494-L.
YOUNG LADY FOR BOOKKEEP- 
ing department "Typing essential 
and shorthand desirable. Reply by 
letter to Accountant, Kelowna 
Courier, 28-tff
RUPTURED?—SPRING, 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. WllUte & Co., Ltd. Private flitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD fo r  gentle- FOR SALE:^^^ n S
good meals, single bed. In­man, 
dustrial
cle. New condition. Phono 507R1.
Close to Kelowna. For further in­
formation phone 710-X4. 20-3p
area. Phone 754L. 29-2c 29-2p
PO S IT IO N  W A N T E D
POSITION WANTED — MARRIED 
Man wants work. Capable and ex­
perienced In retail stores. Can 
alsotdrive. Have 24 years clean 11-
BADMINTON RACQUETS RE- 
strung. For a good Job and a bet­
ter re-string, bring your racquet or 
mall it to Trcadgold Sporting 
Goods, in Kelowna. 19-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle­
men.. Phone 228-L. 28-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
tlcman. Phono 234L1.
GEN-
21-tfc
BREAD - CAKES - CUP CAKES 
and other delicious Home Bakery 
products are available fresh, dally
at your grocer’s.—Order some t o - -----------------
dayl 14-tfc f o r  SALE:
FOR SALE—0-roomcd house, gar­
age, chicken house, wood shed — 
1 acre of land, bearing fruit trees 
and small fruits. Close to city llm- 
Phonc 138. 26-Oc
Attractive new 3 bedroom home
THE INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav
X X rA M 'T trn  'T D  'P17'Kr'T* f o r  s a l e ; SAWDUST (will de- good residential district. Harf- 
,  W  xxlV X Cj U  X w  xvibly X liver same); auger and pipe and floors, large rooms, fully mo-
accept anything as I am adaptable. 
Apply Box No. 991, Courier. 30-3p
nard Ave. 85-tfc Pendozi.
APPLY 1805 
30-lp
hopper, complete; gas, air cooled 
motor. Call at 896 Wolseley Ave.— 
Wm. Hutzkel. 29-2p
COM ING E V E N T S
REMEMBER THE DATE—DEC. 81- 
Anglican Church Bazaar — Angli­
can Parish HaU—Plan to attend.
29-5tfc
ORDER Your ’✓ ENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our , service. 
Phono 44. 87-tfc
4 OR 5 ROOM UNFURNISHED 
House, 1st Dee, Reliable tenant. 
Box 990, Courier. 30-4p
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de­
livery, $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S. 
M. Simpson Ltd. 25-tfc
wood floors, large roo s, f lly o­
dern, fireplace. Reasonably priced. 
Quick possession. For appointment 
to inspect, consult 
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONEI 
“The O.K. Valley Hairdressing
WANTED BY QUIET, MIDDLE- 
aged lady, 3 or 4 roomed suite. — 
Reply Box 988, Courier. 29-3p.
WANTED TO RENT PIANO—or
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car- School. Kelowna, b 'C., Government home!^Phone^ 972K°* '^27-Hc
penters and Joiners Local 1370 approved Registered Teachers, lat-
TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX  ’EM A L L I' 
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to fix. Just phone 36.” 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
LOVELY NEW HOIVIE with one 
acre of land two miles from city— 
This is a four room bungalow with 
full basement and built-in features. 
Immediate possession. The price 
71 IS $6,500.00.
THREE ROOM HOUSE, just south
meets In the Orange Hall every first ggj equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., WANTED TO RENT — GARAGE — a rirpc; o, cttt b o o t s  hv SAM- of city limits. Electric lights and 
and third "Tuesday of the month at Phone 414. 77-t£c for car, close to CJourier office.— - q . .  The finest quaUty on to- good welL Price $1,200.00. Imme-
Apply Courier Offire. 17-tfc ^ • --B.OO pjn. 52 tfc
P E R S O N A L
MEN! WANT PEP, VIGOR, VIT- 
ALITY? Ostrex peps up weak, run 
down anemic, exhausted men. wo-
men. New “get acciualnted’’ size Paru •______
only 50c. Try Ostrex Tonic Tab- welcome Visitorsl 
lets for hew pep, younger feeling, 
today. At all druggists. 30-lc
FUR STORAGE —  — days market at the lowest prices, diate possession
Store your Furs at MANDEL’SI TToi7>'r\ 'T'OTTC'R'C Call at Treadgpld Sporting «^ods VERP COSY FOUR ROOM BUN-
Only 2% of valuation lor storage U SJc/.U  U A -K o , IKUV^-EVO and see for yourself. l»-tfc g ALOW with basement and fum-
* 2°M) S r S r t i S f ' c o l S l f S o S S  f o b  P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
cleanhig Charge. Mandel’s. 518 Ber- luxe Sedan. Any reasonable offer_____  l  . 
'sO-tiic, accepted. Phone 542-L. 30-lp 10 ACRE ORCHARD, PARTIALLY 
or all bearing in the vicinity of 
Kelowna. Write Box 967, Kelow­
na Courier, or phone 960-R5 even­
ings. 26-5p
SKATES SHARPENED by preci­
sion machinery and experience.— 
Bert Mussatto at your service—an 
old time hockey player of Kelow­
na. Coronation Ave. at Richter St. 
—^Phone 1112—Champion Shoe Re­
pairs. .  '30-3p
A REAL BUY ! 1946 WR.LYS
Wdcome to Kelowna! Jeep for quick sale. 4 wheel ^ iv e ,
“RENT A BIKE” Ip  excellent nmnmg order. Com-
by hour, day or week. It’s great sport Plete with heater, trailer hitch, ------------------------------.
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP spare wheel and tire.  ^ Has^both WANTED—ONE TO 20 ACRE farm 
Leon & Elite St. Phone 107. 80-tfc coupe type and sedan type top.— close to transportation. Mrs. H.
____________ _____ ________________Used as passenger vehicle only. — Gordon, Aldergrove, BC.. 23-8p
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, Yours for $1,275. Phone 883 days, ------------:---------------------------- -
discing, excavating and buUdozing. 780-L evenings, or call at McGre- P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
J . W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., gor’s Photo Studio. 30-lc ___________ ' ______ ______;------
Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc
ace. Garage and nice lawn. Imme­
diate possession. Price $7,350.00. 
FIVE ACRE ORCHARD, all good 
land and young trees. Four room 
bungalow with bath and domestic 
water. Basement and garage. — 
Early possession. Price $5,900.00.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate and Insurance 
270 Bernard Ave.
1940 PACKARD 6 — Exceptionally
For PHOTOGRAPHS that wUl FIRST IN KELOWNA, WE STILL good condition and economical to 
please you and your friends . . . lead the way In value, quality, and operate. Must sacrifice. — Phone 
TVTaifA an appointment at ART’S workmanship. We serve the entire 607X -1, 1318 Richter St. 30-lp
PHOTO S’TUDIO, 558 Buckland Okanagan Valley! Old chairs and ------- ^
Ave. — PHO’TO FINISHING: any chesterfields re-covered, repaired, 1928 CHEV. COACH—Glood cond^ 
roll, 6 or 8 exposures, 30c; reprints remodeled. Made like new .^l^erejs tion. Apply 1007 Fuller Ave. ju-ip
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
4c each. 30 tfc only one OKANAGAN UPHOLS-
1.—FIFTEEN ACRE ORCHARD:
Gross returns for 1948 estunated at 
approximately $14,000, planted in 
Red Delibious, Macintosh, Prunes, 
and Cherries. Included in this pro- a  NEW, MODERN HOUSE, FOUR
FOR SALE:
Attractive Price. Dry Goods and 
Grocery Store, very good fixtures 
and growing business. Comfort­
able, spacious living quarters and 
good rental revenue. - Full particu­
lars and price from 
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD, 
364 Bernard Avenue
___________ _____________________ 242*‘l ^ ^  1946 S-rUDEBAKER FIVE PAS- party is an additional ten acres _of rooms, bath, utility room, duroid
N(>nCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ™ ^ ^ X v e  Phone M9 2-tfc senger sports coupe.^ Excellent land with irrigation. Complete with shingles, corner lot, good garden
tile undersigned, GORDON ------------------  condition throughout. Special fea-
DUNCAN, will not be responsible NEW FLOORS PERFECT OLD ture includes overdrive, giving fex- 
for debts incurred by my wife, floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, tra-mileage on highway (toy j^- 
THERESA MARIE DUNCAN, or for Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- Mileage very low.- 
purchases made by her on my ere- Ushed 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue.
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc -------  '
•Phone 287Y.
30-lc
’39 International Truck and small soil. Located Central Ave. Price 
cottage. Excellent terms. — Price $5,000. cash. Phone 985L-1 even- 
$21,500.00. ings. 30-4p
2;—LARGE DUPLEX: --——______ -----------------7
Consisting of a five and a seven- HOUSE FOR SALE — 5
"FOREST ACT" (SECTION 32A) 
NOTICE o r  APPLICATION FOB 
FOREST MANAGEMENT 
UCENCB
In I.And Recording District of 
Osoyoos Division of Yale, and sit­
uated at Cherry Creek nnd Moua- 
shce Creek lying east of Lumby, 
B.C.
"rake notice that C. A. Shunter 
has applied for a Forest Manage­
ment Licence covering lands held 
by applicant together with certain 
Crown londs not already alienated 
within the following area:
Commencing at tho south-east 
corner of Lot 3092, thence north to 
the south-west corner of Lot 3427, 
thence cast to the south-east corner 
thereof, thence north 60 chains, 
thence cast to the west boundary of 
T..L. 8823P, thcnco north to tho 
north-west corner tlicrcof, thence 
east to the north-cast corner there­
of, thcnco north to the north-west 
corner of T.L. 0813P, thence east to 
the north-cast corner thcrcol, 
thence souUi to the north-west cor­
ner of T.L. 11640, thcnco cast 40 
chains, thcnco south to the south 
boundary of T.L. 11640P, thence 
cast to the west boundary of T.L, 
12209P to the south-east corner 
thereof, thence easterly, southerly 
nnd westerly along the height of 
land surrounding tho watershed of 
Monasheo Crock to tho intersection 
of the Monashce Highway with the 
south boundary of Lot 4216, thcnco 
northerly along tho east side of said 
highway to the east boundary of 
Section 31, Tp. 62, thence north to 
the north-cast corner thereof, 
thence west to the north-west cor­
ner thereof, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 20 chains, thence north 
40 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north to the north-west cor­
ner of Lot 3514, thence east to tho 
north-east comer thereof, thence 
north to the north-west comer of 
Lot 4617, thence east to the south­
east corner of Section 19, Tp. 61, 
thence north to the south-west cor­
ner of Lot 4616, thence cast to the 
south-east corner thereof, thence 
north to the north-eastr concr 
thereof, thence east to the south­
east corner of Lot 4046, thence 
north to the point of commence­
ment.
CHRISTIAN ARTHUR SHUNTER 
Date: November 11th, 1948.
Any submissions in respect to the 
above application must be in write 
ing. Not less than sixty days after 
the date of first publication of this 
“notice of Application” in the Bri­
tish Columbia Gazette, the Minister 
final disposal of the application and, 
of Lands and Forests may make 
therefore, to insure consideration, 
submissions should be received by 
the Deputy Minister of' Forests 
within that period. However, equal 
consideration will be accorded to 
all submissions received at any time 
prior to final di^osal.
Submissions should be addressed 
to:
Deputy Minister of Forests, 
Department of Lands and Forests^ 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
28-4TC
• Stationery
“PRES(W nON
SPECIALISTS”
* Q (u d U  G o A d i. *
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
iiQw colour
A Revlon make-up so brightly beautiful 
it makes all others pale! It kindles a 
blaze of orchid glory on matching lips 
. . . fingertips . . . face. With Revlon 
charmed-life wear.
Lastron Nail Enamel, 75^ Ltp'StIcks,,63|S - $1.2$ 
' Regular Nail Enamclt SO^
Pace Powder, 63)1 Fashion Plate Makc<up $1.75
LAND ACT
d it
Dated this 10th day of November, 
1948, at the City of Kelowna, in 
the province of British Columbia. 
G. C. DUNCAN 
(Signed) G. C. DUNCAN.
________________________________  WE BUY AND SELL CiOOD USED
I WANT TO KNO'W 1 CARS—Valley Service, P each ed ,
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac- B.C.
ture 'upholstered f u ^ g r ^ ^ ^ t w -   ^ FABCO TAN-
29-2p pair and recover
___________________ ROOMS
room home, with toe seven room and bath, psrt basement with fu ^  
unit immediately available for nace. Priced for quick sale, wito 
renting. Well located with terms or without furniture, terms can be 
available. Price $10,500.00.
3 —RESIDENTIAL BUILDING Apply 757 Wilson Ave. 30-3Tp
Lu W , do. -.Buy d l r ^  to m  t o  S“ f to swply
ARE YOU GETTING THE H A B m  m^ufa'cturer and save money'^ ^  ' ^ ® “ oe av^ab^^^ 
Watching Me & Me’s Cornier Ad. Okanagan Upholstermg Co., 246 tm Garage, Pnone 
each week for Me & Me’s new Lawrence Ave. (upstairs 
weekly Friday and Saturday Spe- Scott's). Phone 819.
cial! Save dollars and dollars and  --------- -—- ___ ^
more dollars! 26-tfc NEW CATALOGUE
' 29>2n tier for new building. Price $1,550.00 
ot, 4___St o RES f o r  RENT:
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE — and On Bernard Avenue, Pendozx^St, 
they’ll sell fast, so hurry! Priced and Ellis St. Get established m 
1936 Chev. Coach. '29 Model your own business now, you 11 nev-
er have a better opportunity.K o  b,a„W -Pto.»e_|8
NOV, 29th—"SPOIL YOUR BAL- trees, grape vines, smaR fruits etc. _____________
LOT”—A. C. Beasley, R.R. 1, Ke- Many new varieties of E v erg ^n s
lowna. 25-tfc and shrubs, roses, perennials. Write W A N T E D
for new Instructive Catalogue, valu-
— Contact —
COUTTS PERSONAL GREETOIG oh Blue berries
CARDS—Make your appointoent^ plants, Sardis Nurseries,
now. Ian Maclaren. Phone Lichman Rd.. Sardis. B.C.
or W. R. Trench, phone 72. 19-tfc 20-tfc
(M iscellaneous)
h e y  KIDS! MOM HASNT SA W S-SA W S- GUMMING AND
excuse now ’cause she can rrat-a- .nnn-  to all types of saws,
buggy at Harding's when she s  ^up- ^  ^ „ k  guaranteed. For best re­
town shopping. Cost Is low. I t s ^  Johnson at 764 Cawston
ELECTTROLUX, GOBLIN or simi­
lar cleaner urgently wanted. Reply 
Box 989. 30-lp
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C,
"WE CO'VER THE VALLEY"
EXCHANGE VANCOUVER-KEL- 
owna. New fully modem 4-room 
bimgalow (no basement), fireplace, 
hardwood floors, automatic hot 
water, bar kitchen, oil range, 50 ft. 
lot, excellent location, west of 
Granville. Value $7,000. Exchange 
for similar or slightly larger home,, 
good district in Kelowna. Write 
owner, 2235, 16th Ave. W.. Vancou­
ver. , 30-lp
2 POOL & 2 BILLIARD TABLES. 
Will pay gbod cash price. Apply 
Box 982, Goittier. 27-8c
WANTED TO BUY:
Good orchard properties. We 
have several enquiries for orchards. 
List your property for sale with 
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
364 Bernard Avenue
B U S IN E S S
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
handy-dandy service! 14-tfc Ave. 8-tfc
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOXT*
If you know what you want but live 
too far away to find it yourself, 
write to Select Shopping Service. 
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou-
83-tfcver.
HAIL A (mARIOT! 
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE r r S  RUDY’S 
THAT YOU NAB!
Juri Phone 610. 
“Rudy’s Taxi and "Transfer”
F O R  S A L E
BATTERY RADIO (MANTLE) — 
Electric radio, all metal sharp- 
shooting target, electric motors
COTTAGE—4 ROOMS, with bath 
and shower, cooler and ele<dric 
pump and built-in cupboards. Call 
436 Cedar Ave. ^  30-2P
FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY — 
Greenhouses and dwelling house, 
including onp acre of land. Won­
derful opportunity. Guaranteed 
market. Box 987, Courier. 30-2c
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
_______ _ ___  . GRAPE AND DAIRY FARM —
and accessories, and miscellaneous close to city limits. Excellent ve- 
goods. See them on Coronation getable land. Good buildings. — 
83-tfc Ave. at Champion Shoe Repair, or Apply Mrs. M. Quirico, R.R. No. 2,
FOR %ALL WASHING MACHINE Kelowna. 30-4p
WILL SELL OR RENT SHOE RE- 
pair business. Party has attained 
other interests out of town. Well 
located, etc.  ^Lease assiurecL For 
information write Box 992, Cour­
ier, 30-lp
ARE YOU c a p a b l e  OF EARN- 
ing $5,000 a year? A Dominion­
wide life insurance company is ac­
cepting applications for either a
n^d ’uir'W c reMir any nitUce. The autti orirriri buttons covered, maenme-nmae basement includes two large com- part time
s ^ i n c  Shoo ^ H a r v e y  Ave., Ke- GUNS BOUGOT AND SOLD ! — buttonholes. Mail orders accepted, pietely finished rooms with outside «ve to vmrk m the Ok^agan Val-
fo t^ a  28-tfc Best prices paid-better ^ / o W  The Sewing Shop. 631 Harvey Ave.. Entrance. Forced air furnace and ley. Send y o ^  reply to Box 9M.
with "Treadcold ------------ 28-tfc laundry tubs. Living room done in Keloyna .Courier. 29-4c
qirwiNG MACHINES NOW "IN and pressure pump teoubles Phone sEWING MACHIINES $60.(» and up. ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME ON 
•dock for immediate delivery. $60.00 1135. 89-tfc Hemstitching, PICOT ^G IN G , jarge lot with attac'ied garage, full
SIOCK lor immeuut  ^ v  --------------------------------------------------- -- _ —  Covered, machine-made base ent includes two large cb
Always check Trcadgold Kelowna.
AROUND "THE WORLD _ Sporting Goods, 1815 PendozL_ aivn r  ATM ARIFS — sponge 'tex tu re  and cove ceiling. 2
19-tzc l o v e b ir d s  AND CANARIES bedrooms, dining nook Ind closets, N O T I C E SYes. send flowers rnywhere. Suit­
able always. Appre dated. We spe­
cialize in floral desig is for weddings. 
funerals, etc. Phom 
GREENHOUSES.
CARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR­
CHESTRA—For engagement phone 
1136. Dance Band. Club entertain­
ment. Mat e your appointment early.
I2-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
00 wrf'Tmm FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
“  ^ t f e  Any roU of 6 or 8 exposures printed
____29o
12 reprints and enlargement, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each - P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
Choice q u ^ty . finished in putty plaster, insulated,
Alsr all oak floors throughout. Linoleum tile
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-’T-tfc i^tchen and bathroom. Must be
seen to be appreciated. Comer Cad-
‘XA14D ACT”
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
In the Land Recording District 
of Similkameen apd situate in Tre- 
panier District and near Block 1 
according to Registered Plan 2533 
in toe _ Municipality of Peachtend 
and adjacent to the shore 01 (JKa- 
nagan Lake, in the Province "of 
British Columbia.
TAKE NO"nCE that S. M. Simp­
son, Limited, of Kelowna, British 
Columbia, intends to apply for a 
lease of toe foUowing des(3:ibed 
lands: Commencing at a post
staked on toe 19th day of October, 
1948, and planted about four hun­
dred and two and two tenths feet 
(402.2’) distant and in a South- 
Earierly direction from toe South- 
•West corner of District Lot Four 
Hundred and Forty-nine (449), 
Osoyoos Division Yale * District, 
British Colmnbia; thence South 
Thirty-eight degrees (38°) Three 
minutes (03”) East of a distance of 
^ r e e  Hundred and fity-six and 
three tenths feet (356.3’) ; thence 
North Eight degrees (8") forty-five 
minutes (45”) East a d istance of 
Six Hundred and thrity-four and 
seven tenths feet (634.7”) thence 
North Forty-four degrees (44*) 
Twenty-two minutes (22”) West a 
distance of Two Hundred feet (200’) 
more or less to the high water mark 
of the westerly shore of Okanagan 
Lake; thence along toe said higl  ^
water . mark a distance of Five 
Himdred and Seventy-seven and 
five tenths feet (577.5’), more or 
less to toe point of commencement.®  ^
For the purpose of log storage 
boom site.
S: M. SIMPSON LTD., 
Per: H. B. Simpson, Sec’ty. 
Dated Nov. 15, 1948 30-4Tc
d V r',^d 'Pe„d»i Sto. Pho„,
der now for Christmas. For full 
contact Tomby Ken-
NOnCE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
20-tfc
HENRY’S REALTY
— THE SEWING SHOP — 
Everything in sewing and supplies. 
We buy. sell and repair all makes 
of sewing machines. 23 years exper 
ience. J .  W. Cates. Mgr.. Kelowna
infonfiation, ,
nels. Rag’d. Okanagan Mission, B.
C. Phone 294X1. 21-13c _  MnnT'TtN BUN- x-eatmaxiu, touc
f u r s —FURS—FURS— WE HA-VE f q R SALE — DELTA UGHT IN- g a LOW, 2 bedrooms. and and a portion of toe_ foreshore fron-
In toe Similkameen Land Rec­
ording District, and situated in *Tre- 
panier, B.C., abont one mile north 
of Pe chl nd B.C., being e beach
Drygoods Store. 631 Harvey Ave.. iee Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avmue •'o 45-tfcKelowna. I3-tfc
N IA G A Ili*iiO A IiS
fUK2> ruj xo £u±t  (jALiU , z DeoToo s, lino and - . , tpit 99n nmim l-the most up-to-date ^ d  e x t^ -  dustrial Machinery, including 14 blinds. oU burner kitchen stove and Block .
sive faciUties in the Valley for the Saw. 14” DriU Press with foot heater underground tank .electric p f ° ^ ^ ° S s t e r e d  m S t “H ^S46
----- .... nnrt fiiT eoata. f^ed, 12” Disc Abrasive Machine, ^ater heater woodshed, roothouse. 2533, Kegisterea may a
24” Scroll Saw — wito individual 3 jotg and fruit trees. Price $6,300. 
motors and accessories. Machines
practically new.-^Appty 2579 Pen- l OVELY l-'YEAR-OLp BUNGA- 
dozi Street, 20-tf l o W, plastered and stuccoed, hard-
---------------- tr t^ rrac l  wood floors throughout, fuU base-
48 HOURS . ment wito furnace, laundry tubs.
care of your fuis a d fur c ts 
From alterations to fireproof storage
HOCKEY UNIFORMS ! 
Better quality materials and lower
shed and garage, 
store.
less the public road allowance.
Take notice that Marion Rosine 
Mackintosh, of Trepanier, British 
Columbia, occupation tourist camp 
proprietress, intends to apply for a 
lease of toe following described 
foreshore.
a post planted 
a 
toe
prices. See Treadgold’s Sport Shop Keep Koops in mmd for Jewelry, hathroom also two room suite with _ • „ *
—direct from manufacturer to you. diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, re- 03^,. floor renting at $45.00 per
Delivery approximately two weeks, pairs! — Here’s where you get a j^ h^ large lot, fruit trees, wood- ^bout ^ . 2  , feet d ist^ t, Md m
19-tfc 48-hour watcji and clock repair ser- w ill t r k ^  for South _Easterly Erection from t
---- -----------------— ■  ----------- - —  vice. - •
A H 1 IB F S  BBStmEPw*****®*®®*”  MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- KOOP S JEWELLERY
plqte maintenance service. Electrical 145-  EUig gt. (north of bus depot'
urn HONTHIT MTUnn
cn • u n » H
t s U) U}
I3S tus ta vn
SI an tui MS3
ca no ITJ? JVU ssaG9 uua an ao
txa ins tua Mfi a a am
n t  Mtanns on aunr othu aaogiiTt ttt
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave« phone 758. 82-tfc
<Ronft S.W. Corner of District Lot 449,
Price $8,900. O.D.YJD.; thence S  38 degs., 03 min.
nTJi-wAxm oil Tilonted W, a distance of 3563 f t ;  thence S Id ACRE ORCHARD, all pianiea ^   ^ rfictnnro nf .Z«13.<) ft.;
and full bearing, consisting of
1
A.LCOHOIJCS ANONYMOUS — ^
TTiis is a positlv’c and permanent only two montlis. Phone 953-R2. 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rer.dered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
' - ’edo.'n through Alcoholics Anony- 
Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna,
70-tfc
W a distance of 393.9 f t ;
------------------------- - -----  ana luii peanng. thence N 37 degs. 09 mins W a dls-
WTHTE _ENAAIEL C L ^ - JE W E L  ^riicious, 213.8 f t .  more or less, to
ood and coal range. As new, used iby s Newtowns, ® °  ’ the high water mark of toe wester
' ■ "  "■  —  domestic water. Price $16,000. nf nimminn Lake* thence
For better buys in Farms, Orchards |y29-2P
101 R.idio Bldg., Corner Bcrn.ard 
ai'.d Pendozi, Kelowna Phone 811 Service.
n R E  S'TRIKES WTITIOUT WAR- 
ning; Take no ch.'inccs—Be safe all 
winter. Chimneys Stoves. Furnaces 
cleaned thoroughly. No mess, no 
worrv— ?.!ac's Chimney Sweeping 
Phone 164—now. 26-tfc
SAVE $500.00
Brand new Model GTE 48 h.p.’ 
Minneapolis Moline "Tractor. For 
further information write West 
Valley Motors. Salmon Arm, or 
phone 15L4 daytime, or 16R4 or 
4R5 nights. 29-4p
or City Homes, See-
HENRY’S REALTY 
1531 Water S t
in a Northerly direction along toe 
said high water mark distance 461.6 
ft . more or less to the point of com- 
mencemnt; and containing 234 acres 
more or less.
"The purpose for which the lease
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provision of Sec­
tion 5, of Chapter 111 of the Revis­
ed Statutes of British Columbia, 
1936, “Grazing A ct” notice is here­
by given that all horses, branded 
or unbranded, owned or claimed by 
any per.sons or persons, must be re­
moved from the Crown lands with­
in the exterior limits of the Vemo.i 
Grazing District (approved by 
Order-in-Council No. 955, August 4, 
1923), on or before the fifteenth day 
of December of the year 1948, and 
must be kept therefrom until the 
fifteenth day of April of the year 
1949.
During this period the Depart­
ment will give consideration to the 
applications of Livestock Associa­
tions, Farmers’ Institutes and others, 
to .shoot or otherwise dispose of 
wild and useless horses encumber­
ing their ranges, and any horses 
found on these ranges during this 
period may be shot or otherwise 
disposed of under toe provisions of 
the said“ Grazing Act” and Regula­
tions. without further notice.
” E. T. KENNEY” 
Minister of Lands and Forests. 
■ Dated at Victoria, B.C.
this 1st day of __
November, 1948. 28-T4c
A New Presentation 
by Lentheric . . .
H I N D S N E W
B O T T L E
HINDS Honey & Almond CREAM' 
boater • Soolhinq • Lanolin-onrlchod
35c 59c  98c
A (lelightful gift for that con­
valescing lady—contains 
Tweed Bou(]uet and Talctun. 
Attractively Priced at $2.75.
GSBARK
CONDITION POWDERS 
Dogs, Puppies and Foxes .. 
Worm Capsules 
Pine Oil Disinfectant 
Dog Sonp ...................
"Coddbier mSUGAR COATING 
V ita m in s "  P L E A S A N T  T O  T A K E
B o th  child ren  ond a d u lts  c a n  g a t T itam ln a  A 
■ e ta  V ■ ■ ■
Mwn. ..— Jiff ivM
Vitam in A and D  TobleU. Thaoo are preaolp-
and D  in""tabl which are ^ a o a n t  to  th« 
fo r O N E -A -D A Y  brand.taato by  aak n
L - .- i- .™ .. . . .
tion qua lity  vitamina a t rcnaonablo pricea.
30 iobloU 60e.: 90 loblatt $1.35i
180 loblal* $2.50.
6  VITAMINS IN ONE CAPSULE
Aak for them by n^o: ONE;A-DAY 
brand. Multipleu.Buu, V itam in  Capaule.,
coDtoteing 6 eaaential vitamina.
24 captalaa S1.S5i 60 capialai St.50i 
120 copnlM S4.25.
P R E S C R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L IS T S
PHONE 
73
W . R . TRENCH Ltd .
n o t i c e s
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X46123
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 1 p.m., on Fri­
day, December 10, 1948, in toe office 
of the Forest Ranger at Kelowna, 
B.C., the Licence X46123, to cut 2,- 
695,000 f.b.m. of Fir, Yellow Pine, 
and Spruce on part of Lots 3705, 
3896 and 3897 and adjoining vacant 
Crown land, Trepanier Creek, Os- 
oyoo? Division, Yale Land District.
Four years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at 
tend the auction ir. person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid."
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, I^mloops, B.C.
28-4C
REGISTERED 
IRISH SETTERS
10 weeks old . . .  Get him next 
year’s hunter for Christmas . . 
Champion stock — excellent possi­
bilities for show. Moderately priced
— Write: A. COATSWORTH, JK . 
2004-33rd S t , Vernon, B.C. 28-2p
FOR SALE: 25-20 RIFLE, complete 
with rc-loading tools and powder, 
and some ammunition. Ph. 507R1,
29-2P
FOR SALE: ---- ,
Modem Lunch Counter, growing is required is to supply recreational 
business, good living quarters, and facilities for tourist camp guests 
rental revenue. "This is a very good and others, 
opportunitv. Ful particulars and Tlie said
price from > 19th_day of October, 1948. Dated No-
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. vember 131K 1!M8. ^  -
364 Bernard Avenue "MARION R- MACKINTOSH
SEPTIC TANKS
City Council Monday night grant­
ed permission to R. M. Standal, 
567 Roanoke Avenue, and Domin­
ion Construction (Glcnwood Aven­
ue) to construct temporary septic 
tanks.
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby ^ven that the 
following animals have been im­
pounded at the Kelowna City 
Pound:
1 Jersey heifer, yearling with 
halter on.
1 Black Jersey calf, steer.
1 Jersey Calf, steer.
C. P, ETSON,
837 Stockwell Ave., Poundkeeper. 
Phone 2&-L.
Nov, 18, 1948. ; . 30-lc
FOR SALE
1936
CH EV
COACH
’29 M ODEL A TRUCK
TW O  SPLEN D ID  
BU YS
BU T H U R R Y !
PH O N E 88
'I t
m
B
PAG E TEN
T H E  KELO W N A COURIER
TmiRSDAT. nOYEMBEK ■ 18, 11M8
Precipitation Below Normal But 
Temperatures Higher in October
A. W. GRAY TERMS 
CCF DEPRESSION 
POLITICAL GROUP
A record amount ot rain may barfe > 
fallen during the summer rnontlia, 
but Old Man Weather may have 
been trying to even Uungs up some­
what during ttio month ot October, 
according to figures relcaBcd by H. 
I* Walrod. hnal meteorologist. Pre­
cipitation last inonUi amounted to 
only .30 inch, compared with a ten- 
year average of 1-11 inches. During 
■ the same month last year, total of 
2 00 inches fell, while in 1946 and 
1045 the rainfall was 1.47 and 3.aa 
respectively.
Avcru^c rnuxifniUH temperature 
was a couple of degrees higher than 
during October 1047. Records show 
that the mercury dipped below 
freezing on 11 occasions, although 
the average maximum was 58.10 de­
grees, During October. 1047. the 
thermometer dropped below the 
freezing point on two occasions, but 
the average maximum was 50.20 de­
grees. Average m i n i m u m  l o s t  
monti), however was 33.7 degrera, 
obout seven dcgrcca lower than the 
corresponding month Inst year.
Following is a .list of the dally
Oct- 19 
Oct 20 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 2.’> 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 27 
Oct. 28 
Oct. 20 
Oct. ^  
Oct. 31 
Means
M CNEILL WILL 
NOT STAND FOR 
OFFICE AGAIN
APPLE PRICES 
HIGHER IN UJS.
temperatures.
Max.
Oct. 1 01
Min.
32
Free.
Oct. 2 GO 40 .01Oct. 3 02 42
Oct. 4 65 36 T
Oct. 5 65 33
Oct. 0 63 37 .10
Oct. 7 64 30
Oct. 8 60 27
Oct. 9 59 34 .03Oct. 10 50 40,
Oct. 11 62 33 T
Oct. 12 60 41
Oct 13 62 44
Oct. U 01 37
Oct. 15 61 27
Oct. 10 50 25
Oct. 17 56 29
Oct. 18 56 30
S E A T T L E  — Apple prices arc 
much better than at this time a year 
ago, although Washington’s 1940 ap­
ple crop will be about 21 per cent 
smallcd than lost year’s.
Principally as a result of the na­
tional shortage, regular ‘Delicious 
and Red Delicious apples, combin- 
tion grade, arc now quoted at $3.25 
and $3.90 respectively, brokers said 
today. ’The prices a year ago were 
$2.75 and $3.00.
'The 21 per cent volume reduction 
was reported in a new estimate of 
20,300,000 bushels. Issued by the de­
partment of agriculture as of No­
vember 1.
Difficulties will be faced, how­
ever, In handling Winesaps, because 
of the unusually large proportion 
of small sizes due to the shortness 
of the growing season.
GOT A BARGAIN
The United States paid two cents 
per acre—$7,200,000—to Russia for 
Alaska in 1807.
SEASON HOCKEY TICKETS
ON SA LE FROM THURSDAY, TODAY, OH­
IO a.m. to 5 p.m., North,Side Box Office
Buy a season hockey ticket and be sure of a seat- the 
f same seat for every game !
RESERVED SEATS
FO R TUESDAY GAME—ON SA LE MONDAY and 
TUESDAY, Nov. 22nd, 23rd, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
RUSH SEATS
ON SA LE TUESDAY—NIGHT O F GAME—  at 7 p.m. 
—FRONT BO X O FFIC E.
P1£ASE NOTE
Tickets for all Tuesday night hockey games are: 
— ------ A LtrRE&ERVETHTS^— —  -
RUSH : Adults 60^; Students and Children 25^
CORRECTION
It was incorrectly stated “Children 12 and under, 
•THIS IS .WRONG, T H E  CORRECT CHARGE IS 25^
Wf-STBANK—A. W. Gray and W.
A. C. Bennett iiddrcsscd a gathering 
of some forty Westbankens at a 
riicclinu held on bchulf ol the Ceal- 
ition candidate, R. D Brownc-CIay- 
toti last week in the Westbank 
Memorial Hull. Chairman H. H. 
Moffat introduced the speakers. Mr. 
Gray paid tribute to Premier Byron 
Johnson as "a leader D.C. could well 
be proud of. he being a man risen 
to Euece.-s and prestige by his own 
efforts."
Mr. Gray referred to Mr. John- 
BOii’s intense interest in hospitali­
zation and social services and said 
the premier’s Ideas for Uic better­
ment of the under-privileged pcoph: 
of tlie province arc now making 
them-sclves felt In many ways.
The speaker dealt at some length 
with irrigation and m e n t i o n e d  
Westbank district ns pioneering In 
agriculture in the valley. He point­
ed to real signs of activity in the 
development of “Steven’s” priqicr- 
ty, which project would go ahead 
rapidly now that the slow prepara­
tory work has been done.
In waridng his hearers against the 
C.C.F., Mr. Gray reminded them 
that this party was born In depres­
sion, talked depression, and looked 
for a depression to put them him 
power. He felt, however, that the 
social services being instituted In
B. C. would do much to offset the c.- 
fccts of any recession that may 
come, adding that these services 
would expand under the leadership 
of Premier Johnson.
Infiltration of Communism, Mr. 
Gray said, could only bo combatted 
by the development of new lands at 
lower prices to farmers, thus giving 
the rising generation, who arc up 
against a blank wall under present 
conditions, an opportunity of get­
ting established in life.
Depression P a rty  
Mr. Bennett, in his opening re­
marks, reminded the meeting that 
conditions today are so serious that 
the people must not be divided on 
small views or issues. He charged 
that the C.C.F., not recognizing this, 
has refused to enter the Coalition 
though they have been invited to 
so. He added that many people labor 
under the erroneous impression that 
the C.C.F. is a reform party, yet 
the Conservatives were the first to 
press for an increase in old ago 
pensions in 1941. Referring to the 3 
per cent sales tax, Mr. Bennet. 
stated that he had opposed it in the 
Provincial House and that he still
opposed it. ..
In his recent travels covering 
more than four thousand miles, Mr. 
Bennett had found no greater de­
velopment than was to be found in 
B.C., where the present Coalition 
government has given the people o 
the province the highest st^d ara 
of living in the world—-and that 
under private enterprise, young 
men and women were encouraged 
to go out and do something. He 
claimed that the C.CJ’. is °
replace private enterprise with the 
false doctrine of state sociahsm_,^un- 
der which the state is everything 
and the individual nothing.
The Coalition he went on, beliwes 
there is a proper place for public 
ownership, such as hi^w ays, p ^ -  
er development and so on, but tnat 
there is also room for private en­
terprise—for a man to own his own 
farm—his store or factory. Big bus­
iness is dangerous, he argued, when 
it becomes the big one of govern­
ment monopoly; Then you have the 
Communist, Fascist or ^  Nazi Stat^ 
and the C.C.F, in its larger sense 
brings Communism.
In speaking of ,the^in highways, the-speaker s t a t^  t ^ t
this improvement is the tangible 
-suit of . lOQjer cent patronage system by the Coahtioni—
Each year milhcns 2  
worth of damage is e^u s^ m Can 
ada by rats. These creatures destroy 
food and property on a vast swle. 
Responsible for some of most 
dreadful epidemics m history, the 
rat is still dangerous as a easier of 
disease. Every means should he em 
ployed to destroy this menace.
Before the American Revolution. 
George Washington’s home, ^oim t 
contained only eight room^.
Problems PcrtainitiK to Fruit 
Industry Discussed at Peach-
land Meeting
PBACliLAND— H. C. MacNcill. 
president of the I’eachland local of 
Uic BCIrXlA, slated at a fruit grow­
ers’ meeting last Friday that lie 
would not stand for president ag­
ain when the annual meeting is 
iicld in December. Chief speaker 
wa.H A. K. Loyd, president and gen­
eral manager of the B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
Referring to the OOtli anniversary 
of BCtXlA, Mr. MacNcill said he 
had al(tcndcd many mccUnga of 
the southern district council. Ho 
said there had been some criticism 
of B.C. Tree ITruits, but it had been 
trivial. ”We are lucky to have 
such an organization,” he declared.
Mr. Loyd said criticism is expec­
ted, but no one could claim Tree 
Fruits liad shown any favoritism. 
The selling agency had proven 
very successful, and had assisted 
growers in marketing produce, lie 
stated. Touching on the past sea­
son and the reaction of the market, 
Mr. Loyd said the housewife ims 
less to spend on luxuries. Sales 
arc down in quantity, he stated, 
but this was duo to the season be­
ing two weeks later than usual.
Referring to the loss of the Unit­
ed Kingdom market, the Tree 
Fruits head said the Okanagan 
could easily have been in the 
same plight as Nova Scotia. He 
advocated maintenance of the 
standard pack as the best insurr 
ance for retaining and expanding 
to compensate as far as possible 
for loss of exports. He thought 
there would be adequate cold stor­
age in the valley in the near fu-
BURIAL GROUNDS 
AT WESTBANK 
ARE IMPROVED
WESTBANK—A Buccc.ssfu! clean­
up day was lifld recently ot the 
Westbank cemetery, when a number 
of people turned out and accom­
plished a comideruble amount of 
work.
The cemetery board supplied hot 
coffee which was appreclatwl by the 
workers as the day was cool. ’Flic 
board outlined to those interested 
some suggested improvements to be 
undertaken shortly.
Included in these proposed im­
provements is the marking of burial 
plots with a metal plate on which 
will be inscribed the number of the 
plot and also the lot number. These 
will be set in concrete blocks.
A further improvement will be 
that of another gate to be erected 
in the northwest corner of the 
cemetery. Here a road will be 
graded some distance along the 
west end of tho grounds to connect 
with a ton-foot path leading to the 
present gate on tho cast side. Tliis 
will allow funeral processions to 
drive thraugli the cemetery grounds. 
’This work will be proceeded with 
immediately, weather permitting.
turo to handle a largo crop.
A, C. Lander Houchcd, on the 
1948 crop. Ho said cherries, apri­
cots, and peaches had developed 
brown rot. More peaches could 
. have been sold, he said, while 
pears, which were down somewhat 
compared with other years, were 
readily sold. Due to local Eastcin 
supplies, few apples arc now be­
ing sold, but he thought this sit­
uation would improve later. There 
are a lot of small apples, he said, 
and this will create a bit of a prob­
lem before the season is through.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS
NATIONAL FILM 
BOARD PREVIEW 
IS GIVEN HERE
A fine calibre of Notional Film 
Board pictures were previewed at 
the Library last Friday evening. 
The fUms are part of the deposit 
now on hand and lire available to 
all groups and organizations inter­
ested.
Among the pictures shown was, 
“Land From the Sea," a 20 minute 
color film on the dykes iir Nova 
Scotia, showing how dykes were 
built there by Uic early settlers in 
the 17th century to keep the sea 
from flooding their lands. Latc^ 
when the economy changed and 
Uicro was no money for dyke up­
keep, the sea ruined many fertile 
areas. Recent land rcclamaUon 
measures have entailed the con­
struction of many new dykes. T'hc 
film showed how they were built 
and how they arc operated.
A ten minute color film entitled 
“Maple Sugar Time” is a sketch of 
the French Canadian fanner and 
his sugar bush, ns well as tho old 
time methods of gathering and pro­
cessing the maple sugar.
"New North,” also a ten minute 
film, shows the Canadian north- 
land that has been opened up by 
the Alaska Highway. Scenery, mi­
neral wealth, and farming inoUi- 
ods there are briefly reviewed. 
Tlierc arc also scenes of mountain 
climbing, fishing, hunting, and skl- 
ing.
“Painters of Quebec,” an 10- 
minuto color film presents plcturo« 
of outstanding Quebec artists, in 
environments that have inspired 
their work. A ten minute film, 
“School for Canadians,” showed 
how the summer school for Eng­
lish and French speaking students 
is helping to make more Canadians 
bi-lingual.
Many other films were previewed, 
among them, “Toronto Symphony”, 
with Sir Ernest MacMillan con­
ducting, and “Wind from the West,” 
a'fanciful tale of a little boy in
.Sweden.
Those attending the preview in- 
tludcrl Mrs. Karl Wilson and Gor­
don MeKeuzie, Okanagan Mlasion 
Community Club; V. Clarke, Tech­
nocracy: Mrs. J . Marty, Ur. Knox 
Chapter l.O .DJl; J . N. Tlrompson. 
A.O.T.S. United Church; HArs. M 
Armstrong, Royal Purple Lodge; 
Miss Molly McLarer,, Duslncr« and 
Professional Women’s Club; Mrs. 
ir. G. M. Gardner, Miss Helen 
Smith and Mrs. Charles Robertson. 
Ltsleuing Group; G. E. Walker, I. 
W.A.; Edward Erickson and Harry 
Paulson. Civic Employees’ Union: 
Miss Barbara lUlchlo and Wally 
Joimson. Olenmoro Community 
Club; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Piers. 
Kelowna and DlslJrct Art Group; 
Mrs, T. F. McWilliams, United 
Church Women’s Federation; and 
Miss Helen CoUard of Vancouver, 
a former member of the Kelowna 
Film CounclL
Memboro of tho FUm Council 
present were Mrs. E. Mclsted, 
chairman; A. E. Vowlcs, vice-chair­
man; C. Hardy, sccrotary-trcasurcr; 
and Mrs. C. Royle, booking agent
ANNUAL SCHOOL 
MEETING HELD 
AT WINFIELD
WINFIELD—'Tho school meeting 
for the Winfield attendance area 
licld in the Winfield school on 
Monday of last week was well at­
tended.
S. C. Jones was elected chair­
man and George Elliott acted ns 
secretary.
Trustees Day and Adams were 
present and reported on school af­
fairs in the past year and outlined 
plans for the forthcoming year.
The money bylaw to bo put to 
the ratepayers shortly and which 
includes a two room addition to the 
Winfield School, was outlined by 
Trustee Day.
Five men were nominated for 
tho three representatives to whlcli 
tho district is entitled. Those elec­
ted were J . McCoubrey, George
King and Les Clement.• • •
Cee-il Metcalfe returned liwl week 
from Calgary.
Mr. and Miu. Bill Lawley, Oliver, 
are receiving congratulations on
tlie arival of a dauglitcr.# • •
n ie  Women's Federation of tho 
United Cliurch ticld their monthly 
meeting at tiie home of BJrs. Goo. 
Elliot on ’Hiursday evening.
Final arrangements were made 
for the bazaar to be held on Dec. 2. 
'Tlicre will be stalls of homo ^ k -  
big, candy, needlework and Christ­
mas cards and Christmas wrapping 
paper. Tea will be jMjrved.
Mr. and Mrs- Stan Edwards re­
turned last week from a huntmg 
trip In tho Windermere District, 
whore they were tho guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J .  Sparrow. From there 
they motored to Calgary where 
they visited with Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Holden. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. CharUo Hall, and 
son Arthur, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
mu left by car on Tuesday last on 
n visit to Rose Lake in tho Cari­
boo. • • *
Mrs. Beth Thompson left on Tues­
day for Athabaskn, Alta., where 
she will visit for tho winter.
U DRIVE
C A R  S E R V IC E
''Rosorvo Your Car” — Phone ^ 222 
Night Phono I070-R
WEEDEN GARAGE
T H I S  W S E l f  A T S A F E W a f :
F L O U R  S A L E
FOOD PRICES
We hate 
them feel
49 lb.sack
Reduced prices on favorite
Rolw  Hood 
Eitclieii Craft
PastiT Floor T EA  TIM E. 7 lb. sack ... . . .  .. 470
Rolled Oats 
Shortemng
98 lb. sack
ECONOMY 5 lb. bag ..
d o m e s t i c  I lb. ctn.
P O L L Y  A N N E wrapped, 15 oz. loaf 3 for 250
For a very selfish reason we are just as interested  ^
as you are in bringing prices down. When you can^ e 
buy, we can’t sell. So your problem with the high ■
cost of living is our problem too. May we point out ^
some of the ways we can help? B
By cutting out expensive "frills” we make many p 
savings. These savings allow us to price everything j  
low, every day. |
But that’s hot all. Our advertising can help you too. | 
It tells about the foods which are in season — those  ^
which are the best buys right now. |
On meats too/You get more value in every pound j 
when you buy our trimmed-before-weigmng kind. |
Because we price fruits and vegetebles by th ^o u n d , B 
you can buy exactly the amounts you need. You cut ,  
waste and save again. A money-back guarantee on $ 
everything we sell protects you against loss on any J 
purchase. •
We believe shopping regularly at Safeway will help *
r e d u c e  y o p r  cost of eating. WiU y o u  try i t . t
JU S T  A R R IV E D —
FULL BACK COATS
, . 'V  ^ ■ '• '
vvitli detachable hoods—wine, brown, g r e ^
r/.r-
' Vt'
A LS O —  /
N Y L O N  S W E A T E R S  
G O TH IC  B R A S S IE R E S  
and
G IR D L E S
E L A S T IC  B A C K  C R E P E  S L IP S  
H O S IE R Y  IN  F A L L  SH A D ES
ADORABLE GOWN SHOP
Pendozi Street
16 oz. can, per case
Raisins AUSTRALIAN 2 lb. bag ... ..
Pacific Mk 
Canterbury Tea
Jam CLIM AX, apple and strawberry, 4 lb. tin
')< i, ,
eUARANTEID
S A f e m v :  S U R E  m v  w  s A v m s
You^re bound to  save more when every itein is
I D  Campbell’s Tomato 
O U U l  10 oz. tin .... 2 for
W E l N E R S B t “ “ ” " .n 2 6 c
BOL0GNA.r.r«n 35c
CORN
Taste Tells Golden Choice
21c20 oz. can .............
CATELU
St ' Cheese 25c
Full flavor, 1 lb. pkg.
O g0 SPAGH’TI
SARDINES 10c
CATSUP 24c
1 15 OZ; 2 for JAM
Empress Straivberry' Canada’s  Best
$1.0448 oz. tin
'1 tji■ ;.i'.
No need to%bnder if the iheat you buy
goaranteos every cut.to be teller, juiQf and fine^ayor^ K
p le a s e  y o i i ,  y b i i r  iiidriey will be dieerfully refiinded.
RUM P RO  A ST  BEEFbi.oe i««o> »• 5 9 c
blue BBAND lb. 4 3 c
5 9 c
:rv X :r: i  .V, 1/ 1
LEG
i, ■ 1 /v’
PRIME RIB
Grain Fed ............ lb.
BLUE
BBA N D lb.
Swifts 
Iprem. lb.
EMPEBOB ..................
’.9 (
*  GRAPES
^  O R A T E S  Jnley 'Valencies 
^  C E L E t R  a  Utah, Green Variety —
★ TOMATOES
i t
★ APPLES McIntosh fancy packed
Lb.
Ilo tb o n se  N o. I
Florida ...........
P er!
lbs.
COTTAGE ROLLS BOILING FOWL
t e n d e b iz e d
FBESH  KILLED
59c
tVhole or half . ............ lb.
39c
4-6 Ib. average .... U>- _
S t fO fZ d
Rinso, Giant pkg............ ......77c
Sunlite Soap, cake   ......  13c
Vel, p k g .........................  ..... 35c
C & tea U
Quaker Oats, 48 oz. p k g ..... 27^ 
Mullets, Quaker, 2 pkgs..... 25c 
Cornflakes, Kelloggs, 12 oz 21c
^Wc reserve the right to limit quantities
CANADA SA FEW A Y  LIM ITED
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, IMS
t h e  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
PA G E E L E V E N
Westbank School Population Jumps 
Seventy Percent O ver 1940 Figure
C
, i . x \
r  11C«. jtinWs ‘ca*”* * ^
„ V »  f 2  CUP*
' ' 4 S | S S « : « ^ i S
O'"**'
I
b u s i n e s s  A N D  
p r o f e s s i o n a l
a c c o u n t a n t s
CBABTEBED
D1RECT0RY~[
E N T E R T A IN M E N T S
-'____
WESTBANK — J o h n  ScUcnrlch 
was re -e lcctcd  rep resen taUve Xor 
Westbank school attendanco area at 
the annual school mcetinK held In 
Westbank last week and will 
carry on Xor his second year as Irua- 
tec Xor this district- W. Maxwell 
was elected to take the place ol the 
retiring representative, Mrs. David 
GcUatly.
Chairman oX the meeting, Mr. Scl- 
tcnrich. and Inspector A. S. Math- 
esotj dealt Xully and satislactorily 
with all questions which como up 
during the discussion Xollowlng Mr. 
Matheson's reading oX tlic report, 
'fhe meeting was well attended, over 
40 citizens being present.
Naturally tlio meeting was largely 
concerned with problems ol this 
particular area, and here us else­
where, the district’s biggest head­
ache appears to be the unprecedent­
ed increase of pupil enrolment, 
which is 70 per cent over the 1940 
level. ITtic solution in Westbank, 
where enrolment has increased 50 
per cent In the past three years, 
scorns well on the way to being 
solved. This solution is the modern 
high school and auditorium which 
is in process oX construction, and 
which it is expected will bo ready 
to servo the westside area by April.
Adflitional Xlnanccs will have to 
be Xound Xor the unarrticipated in­
crease in costs oX all building mater­
ials. and tho drop in value oX de­
bentures. Other factors responsible 
for this need include the building 
of new classrooms to house the un­
expected increase in enrolment al- 
repdy mentioned. The board is 
therefore preparing a by-law for 
submission to voters early in the 
new year.
The question of ample water to 
serve the Westbank schools, and for
E v E R i B o i n r s
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CHABTEEED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio BuUding Kelowna
PUBLIC
® Portable P -A  System
D.C. or A.&
for all occasions
• 3-Piece O rchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
i n s u i ^ n c e  a g e n t s
G O R E and S L A D E N
PU BU C  ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial RepOTts - Income T a * 
1476 Water S t  Phone 208
Res.: 964-R and 247-R
C . M . H O R N E R . C L.U.
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE  OF CANADA
Clark & Thompson
Aceounting and Auditing 
INCOME TA X SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
H. BRYN JO LFSO N
Unit Supervisor
s . R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Caaorso Block -  Phone 410 
SUN L IF E  O F CANADA
a u t o m o b i l e s
LA D D  G A R A G E L T D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CABS TRUCKS
M. ssey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
A . W . G R A Y
Insurance. — Beat Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
L A W Y E R S
B E A U T Y  SA LO N S
T I L L I E ’S _  
B E A U T Y  SHOI>
Specialists in all forma of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive halr-«» 
PHONE -  *28
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLlCIliOft and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
O P T O M E T R IS T S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
p e r m a n e n t s
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave. ^
Hair Styling and Tintog
662 Beriiard Ave. Phone,642
Scot K. Hambley, R .O .
Optometrist 
PHONE -  856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
b i c y c l e  r e p a i r s
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.C J L  and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and EUis St Phone 107
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: 'Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Snpporfs
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
663 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
S U R V E Y O R S
d a i r i e s
L A K E V T E W
d a i r y
pasteurixed MUk and Cream 
Daily DeUvery Phono 705
H A G G EN  & C U R R IE
B.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 " 286 Bernard Ave.
Ke l o w n a
D E N T IS T S
I d r . M A TH ISO N  
j d e n t i s t
i Willits Block Phone 89
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 26i Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
U P H O L S T E R IN G
DR.
J. W  N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Sltepherd Block - Phone 223
Pend ozl and Lawrence Ave.
eSe l o w n a  u p h o l s t e r y
202 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
‘ COt'ERING 
P.UDSING 
•MODELING
Estimates Given Freely
V A C U U M  C L E A N E R S
j Dr. F . M. W illiamson
{ DENTIST
i , 1476 W ater St.
■ PH O N E 803
E L E C T R O L U X
(Canada) Limited
Factory representative 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L. M. FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis Si.
b y
you worry about the im­
pression you make on other 
people, remember this: TZ>» 
are really important to a large 
number of people!
Yes, almost everyone you 
meet and associate with de­
pends on you to support xAc/r 
self-confidence in some way. 
Even those who seem “high 
hat” and independent really 
want to earn your favourable 
opinion.
Here are some ways to 
make yourself even more im­
portant to others:
1. Be a good listener. Go 
out of yoiir way to express 
appreciation of what the 
other fellow says and does.
2. If he is your superior, 
show due respect. If, an as­
sistant, encourage him and 
let him know that you value 
his services.
fire protection came up. and it was 
pointed out that an adequate water 
supply poses a problem which 
have to be faced Immediately. Tho 
meeting was unanimous in ita re­
quest that Uie School Board and tho 
Board of U»o Westbank Domestic 
Water Co. meet at tho first oppor­
tunity to solve this problem-
In replying to a question as to 
whether the present school would 
bo in use when U»c high school was 
opened. Mr Mathc.son pointed out 
that every o;io of the 10 schoolrooms 
Westbank will possess when the 
high scliool is ready for occupancy, 
will be needed. The Bodchcrlo 
school, moved from its old position 
to Westbank last year, will bo u ^  
for industrial arts for Uio boys. B ^  
Ing set apart from the other build­
ings, tills classroom is admirably 
suited for tho purpose, Mr. Math-
eson pointed out.• ® ®
Packing crews in Westbank arc 
temporarily idle and are waiting 
word to pack some of the fruit lK> 
Ing held loose in cold storage. Much 
of this is held duo to" water-core and 
it may be some time before this
fruit Is ready for packing.• • •
Mrs. G. W. Stubbs and Mrs. H. O. 
Payntcr, of Westbank, attended the 
wedding of Canon Harrison’s daugh­
ter, Miss Suzanne Harrison, R.N., 
and W. Evans which was solemn­
ized In St. Stephens Church, West 
Summcrland, on Saturday, Novem­
ber 0. • • •
Malcolm and Keith Runacres have 
left Westbank for a trip to the east, 
and plan to return with new cars.
u R w r l m
FOR BIBLES 
OUTLINE
Secretary of British and For­
eign Bible Society Addresses 
Local Meeting
CHRISTIAN MESSAGE
Bible Society Essential to All 
Churches in Missionary En- 
terprizes
The urgent appeal of Germany for 
four mUUon Biblte and six million 
New Testaments is, but indicative of 
the world’s cry for the, Christian 
message, declared Rev. J .  A. Ray­
mond Tingley, Vancouver, secrete^ 
for the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, speaking at a public meet­
ing under the auspices of the Kel- 
lowna branch of the society, at the 
United Church.
In an illustrated address oh the 
subject, “At the Crossroads,’.’ Mr. 
Tingley portrayed the chaotic con­
ditions in many of the countries of 
the world, and the conviction of in^ 
creasing multitudes of people that 
the only hope lies in the message of 
the Bible. He told of the work of 
the Bible Society-in translating the 
Scriptures into 778 languages and 
publishing millions of copies to be 
distributed to the world through 
colporteurs, Bible Women and the 
missionaries of the churches. •
The Bible Society, continued the 
speaker, is vital and essential to all 
of the churches in their missionary 
enterprise, for all of the mission­
aries depend upon the society for 
their Sciptures in the many lan­
guages of , the people to whom they 
TTiinister. Missionaries, he said, are
the liousc you are planning to build. 
U must be filled out in duplicate 
and one copy returned to the CMHC 
office with which you are doing 
business. Die second copy may be 
retained for your own records.
Q, I  have been laid th»l room
In a  bonsci to bo rtnanced under the 
National Housing Act mWst be of 
a certain sis*. Can you tell mo If 
ibis Is truoT
A. No. Central Mortgage arid Hous­
ing Corporation docs provide nrfiri- 
mum room sizes to which you must
A regular series of questions 
and answers on house financing 
and construction.
<1. I  will be ready aborily to paint 
a  house which la being built and 
financed under the National Hous­
ing Act. Can you tell me If there 
are any atandairAa bald down with 
lYnLfiA to nslfititihMFH 
A. Yes, the following minimum re­
quirements ar« prescribed by Cen­
tral Mortgage and Homing Corpor­
ation for Nationol Housing Act 
construction: (a) All exterior wood­
work to be painted must have three 
coats (including the primer) of n 
mixture-of white lead or white lead 
nnd Inc oxide and pure linseed oil.
’Die pigments of oil medium light 
colored paints must include not 
more than 50 per cent white lead.
(b) Either a “first quality’’ paint 
manufactured by a standard paint 
manufacturer fulfilling t h i s  re­
quirement and delivered ready to 
use In the manufacturer’s original 
unbroken packages may be used, or 
the paint may be mixed at the silo 
from Ingredients In bulk, in which 
case the white lead must be "Gov­
ernment Standard.” Genuine lin­
seed oil (raw oil is preferable for 
outside work), turpentine, dryers 
and colors in oil must be used in 
such paints, (c) Exterior woodwork 
to be stained must be stained with 
two coats Of crcoslto satin, or with 
oil stain followed by two coats of 
outside (spar) varnish of approved 
manufacture, (d) Exterior walls fin­
ished with cedar shingles or rough 
cedar siding may bo given two coats 
of creoslte shingle stain or two coats 
of penetrating oil in lieu of painting.
(c) Inside woodwork to be painted 
must be given three coats, including 
primer, of a standard paint manu­
facturer’s inside paint made with 
zinc oxide, lithopone or titanium 
oxide base, or a mixture of these.
The use of lead paint for inside 
work is not recommended but rnay 
be used at the owner’s discretion.
(f) Inside woodwork (usually hard- 
lyood) to be finished in the natural 
must be stained, filled if required, 
shellacked, waxed or varnisheji as 
desired by the owner, (g) Tinting 
with glue size tint, or with water 
paint, or painting with oil paints 
if plaster conditions permit is re- 
Corninended for walls and ceilings.of 
ihe group or first, and second floor 
rooms. Walls, etc., may be papered 
at the owner’s discretion.
Q. How do I  apply lar a loan to fi- 
fianCe tUe construction of a new 
house on my farm?
A. The first step is to write to the 
nearest office of Central Mortgage
Housing Corporation. On re- 
c^ p t df your letter, an application
form -vriU be foriwarded to you. The . j  r
apiplication form contains a number Corner Pendozx and Leon 
of questions about your farm and
conform. However, there is nothing 
to prevent you from niaking your 
rooms larger, if you wish. And while 
we're on the subject, here are the 
minimum floor ureas and minimum 
widths for each standard room.
Min. Min.
Floor Area
150sq.(t iQfi 
80 sq. ft i  (t. 
50sq.lt. 9 ft. 
110sq.ft 9ft 
80 sq. ft 1 D.
Living room 
Dining room 
Kitchen 
First bedroom 
Additional bedroirm 
Q. la there a limit to the amSnnl «t
a N»Uo«mJ n eostiv  Aet l«M»t 
A. Yes- The maximum loan la |8,W , 
witli the exception that loans 
ultimate four-room bungalows will 
be limited to 95.000 and. in tiro ca»o 
of 9 duplex, to $4,800 on each of tha 
two units. Unfinished rooms, auca 
lk«se occurring in I J-i-story 
dwelSngs \Jill be recognized. 
(ClumUatw on houso financing and 
construction may be directed to tbla 
column and every effort will bO 
made to answer them at an eorly 
date. Bdllw l
|,V5,
Provide 
WINTER TRACTION
cm  S m w  a n d  I c e
Firestone Polar Grip Treads are made with a new, abrasive tread rubber, developed especial­
ly to give you super traction on icy, slippery roads. 
Even in sleet storms or on glazed ice following a 
freezing rain, you can drive with safety and con­
trol without the bother and trouble of chains. 
Come in and let us show you this amazing W inter
Tmedon Tread.
ASUIWAS $ 9 .0 0
e.oo-16
O N  Y O im  TIRE
H E R E 'S  T H E  S E C R E T  O P  
T H E  E X T R A  T R A C T I O N
Polar Grip Treads develop a rough, 
abrasive surAce that gives tho tire mil­
lions of additional gripping edges chat 
dig in and hbld on icy, sUppeiy roads 
You can oven travel icy hills with 
safety.
R e l i a f s l e  M o t o r s  L t d .
Phone 469
CALVERT 1622 MORRIS 1801
3. Never belittle the abili­
ty or accomplishments of 
others. Be a booster.
4. Don’t contradict, even 
if you are-right. State your 
facts or opinions in some in­
direct way.
By following these hints 
you will enjoy better person­
al relations wherever you are. 
And this, in turn, will do 
wonders for your owo self- 
confidence !
To his family, a father is the 
most important person in the 
world. And since the family 
depends on him for their 
financial support, the typical 
Canadian father protects his 
family with life insurance
continually declaring that it would 
be impossible for them to carry on 
their work without the^ ministry of 
the . society, thus confironting the 
churches with the responsibility of 
giving generous support to the Bible 
Society in its wOrk of translating, 
publishing and distributing the
Bible.  ^  ^■
The meeting was attended by re­
presentatives of the vario'JS church­
es and was conducted by Rev. D. 
M. Perley, assistant minister of the 
United Church. The speaker ex­
pressed the hope that all churches 
would co-operate in receiving spec­
ial offerings for the Bibte Society. 
A committee on nominations was 
appointed to reorganize the local ex­
ecutive.
Mr. Tingley is concluding a ten 
wieeks’ itinerary through* the inter­
ior of the province, and spoke at the 
Evangel Tabernacle and at the 
church of the Mennonite Brethem.
t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
GET THE m a
in 18 0 1  the Morris family came to Canada
from Scotland, William the eldest son, 
was appointed Receiver-General in 
1844 and two years later President of the 
E x ^ tiv e  Council. His brother 
James also became Receiver- 
General and was afterwards
appointed Postmaster General. William’s son 
Alexander, brilliant lawyer, writer and speaker, 
became famous in his own right by his appoint­
ment as Chief Justice and later Lieutenant- 
Governor of Manitoba and the North-West 
Territories; Certainly a remarkable family 
tecord of distinguished Canadian statesmen* t  .
t .Am
W ILLIA M S C H ILD R EN ’S SHOE SECTION  
Caters to all growing feet.
M O TH ERS! WiUiams complete stock of shoes by Fam­
ous makers assures you that all unprotant problem, of 
a perfect fit.
USE T H E  EX A C T  F IT  W ITH  T H E  
X-RA Y
now in our store for your convenience.
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE
PENDOZI ST. ^
Great Families Create Great Natjons
Ea r l y  in  the 1 7 th Century, Calvert^ head o f  the famous 
Calvert family, distinguished Eng­
lish statesman and Secretary of  
State to  K in g  Jam es I , founded 
pioneer Nevy W orld  colonics in, 
Newfoundland'and Maryland.
C alvert's descendants in tro ­
duced a form  o f  government 
which prescribed that the laws 
s h o u ld  be e s ta b l is h e d  a n d  
administered by the settlers them­
selves and that there should be no  
a r is to c ra c y . T h u s th e  C alv ert 
family sow ed the fertile seed of  
dem ocracy in the N ew  W orld ;
T h e family is the corner-stone  
upon which great nations are  
built. Let each o f  us strive to  pro­
m ote within the great Canadian  
family the same concepts of  
freedom and tolerance pioneered  
by th e  C a lv e r t  fa m ily , o v e r  
three hundred years ago.
C a lv e rt DISTILLERS (Canada) Limited
AMHERSTBURG • ONTARIO
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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BYRON JOHNSON
HON.
H E R B E R T  ANSCOMB
The Coalition Government of British Columbia was formed in 1941. Throughout the difheult war years and the post-war era whieh
followed, it has maintained high standards of p r o v i n c i a l  administration and laid the foundations for a better tomorrow.
During the past seven years, the CoaUtion government has endeavored to administer the affairs of this province in a sane orderly ru n ­
ner. During seven years the Coalition Government has ably interpreted the progressive, forward-looking wishes of the people of B.C.
these ARE THE HIGHUGHTS OF THAT RECORD:
SOCIAL SER V IC ES: This government has managed its finances w ell and , despite heavy post-war costs, has advanced every phase 
of its social services. Old age pensions have been increased. Pensions for mothers and their dependents, and allowances fm unem­
ployables have been boosted. The hospital insurance scheme wlpch will come into effect on January 1, will be of benefit to mdmduals
as w ell as helping ou t hospitals from  th e  ev er-in creasin g  debt load.
SOCIAL SER V IC E TA X. T h e W e e  percent sales tax was imposed to pay for these additional social services. Some time ago the
people of B C indicated they w e r e  in favor of a provincial-wide hospital insurance scheme. No other hospital insurance scheme can
! i v e  th e  sam e benefits as th ose offered u n der th e  B .C . g o v ern m en t plan] O n e th ird  of th e  th ree  p ercen t sales t ^ x  w ill g o  to  m unicipalities
to assist t h e m i n  m u n i c i p a l  expenses. This will in turn benefit the individual taxpayer. First distribution of this tax will be made
December 15.
LA BO R’S  PO SITIO N : E C ’s Coalition Government has led the way in giving Labor the charter it sought— freedom to organize 
and collective bargaining. Wages are generally higher and working conditions are better than in any other province.
V ETER A N S’ ASSISTANCE; The Coalition government is giving every possible aid within its authority to veterans. One million 
acres of land has been set aside for their use under the Veterans’ Land Act. The development of the Westbank .
section s o f  th e  province w hich will be developed under a  jo in t a g re e m e n t With the F ed era l
w u h i ;
irrig a tio n  purposes.
A G R IC U LTU R E: T h is  g o v ern m en t reco g n izes th e  p aram o u n t im p o rta n ce  o f  A g ricu ltu re . M oney h as been provided fo r  the p r  ^ 
o f m ach in ery  to  enable farm ers to  c le a r  th eir land. T a x  exem p tio n s on all fa rm  im p rovem en ts benefit ev ery  farm er, fru it g ro w e r an
dairyman. Numerous irrigation schemes are now being examined in the Interior.
r u r a l  E L E C ’O T E I G A T I O N t T b e  B.C. Power Commission, established by the Coalition Government, is the^mo^st significant 
contribution to the economic development of this province in its entire history. Its application will bring higher standards of living
r u r a l a r e a s a n d w i l l a i d i n t h e e s t a b l i s h m e n t o f n e w i n d u s t r i e s a n d e m p l o y m e n t . -
F I N A N C E : The Coalition government has been h it b y  inflationary c o s ts  the sam e a s  a n y  o th er business in  C anad a. D esp ' .
it  h as  n o t only  m aintained  all essen tial serv ices, b u t h as  jn s t i tu te d  m an y  new  p ro g ressiv e  m easures. I t  h as  built up cash  reserves and
c r e d i t s  w h i c h  a re  now  available fo r its  re co n stru ctio n  p ro g ram .
e  T H E S E  A R E BU T A F E W  O F T H E  A C H IEV EM EN T S O F SEV EN  YEA R S O F COALITION QOVERNM ENT  
— T H E  RECORD OF AN H O N EST AND AGGRESSIVE ADM INISTRATION.
® BR ITISH  COLUMBIA CANNOT A FFO RD  TO EM BA RK UPON AN Y N EW  FORM O F GOVERNM ENT UNDER  
U N TR IED  LEA D ER SH IP.
On Monday, November 29fh , Election Day
Vote For Your
C O A L I T I O N C A N D I D A T E
Browne-Ciayton, Bobert Denis
Issued bv Coalition Campaign Headquarters, 248 Bernard Avenue, Telephone 1186.
THL’USDAY. NOVEMBER 18. 1M8
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER PAGE THIRTEEN
Memorial Windows and Plaques 
W ill Honor Westbanic Ministers
Special Service Will be Held
at United Church Next Sun­
day Evening
WESTBANK — An outstanding 
service ot great Interest to Uie 
Westbank community at large will 
be held in Uio United Church. Sun­
day evening, November 21, at 7:30 
p.w. when Memorial windows and 
plaques suitably engraved will be 
unveiled In memory of two minis­
ters of the church, whso services 
will bo long remembered.
The lato J , D. Glllam was minis­
ter of the church during the build­
ing of tho now structure and serv­
ed from 1930 to 1939. when he re­
tired and settled in Pcachland.
The lato Flying Officer, tho Rev. 
George Pringle, served the Church 
for some eighteen months in tho 
early war years, and then enlisted 
in the R.C.A.F. ns an observer. In 
January, 1943, his piano crashed 
near Bournemouth, England, and 
all the crew were killed. His grave 
Is Just outside the city of Bourne­
mouth,
The occasion will also be tho 
tenth anniversary of the opening 
of the church, and the Rev. W. P. 
Bunt, superintendent of Home Mis­
sions for the United Church in Bri­
tish Columbia, will be present, and 
win unveil the plaques and preach 
the sermon.
Rev. Harry S. McDonald, minis­
ter of the church, will conduct the 
service, and suitable music will be 
given by tho choir.
It is anticipated that Mr. J . D. 
Glllam, together with Mr.'and Mrs. 
Frank Gillam will be present at 
tho ceremony. Mr. John Cameron, 
of Pcachland, clerk of the Session, 
will represent the Pringle family.
REORGANIZE 
PEACHLAND 
CRAFT ™
Officers Are Appointed; Young 
People Have New Quarters
PEACHLAND — The Pcachland 
Handicraft Club has undergone a 
reorganization, and will function 
in new quarters this winter in the 
interest of young people of the 
town and district. At a meeting 
held in the school last week a new 
slate of officers was appointed con­
sisting of John Mohler, president; 
Rev. H. S. McDonald, secretary- 
treasurer; instructors, Kurt Doml, 
Frank Bradley, Steve Gjerstad. A. 
E. Miller, Walter Ratzlaff. Other 
members are Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 
Gerrie, and Mrs. G. R. Topham, It 
is understood that ’ this committee 
will now be a community commit­
tee and request is being made for 
the withdrawal of direct active 
sponsorship of local groups. Re­
ports were maide of the recent can­
vass for the funds to carry on the 
work and the response has been 
well up to expectations with one 
or two returns yet to be made. 
Plans were made for the building 
of three new benches as well _as 
purchase of new tools and equip­
ment. The school board has grant­
ed the use of. a-basement room in 
the school in which all equipment 
has no\v been set up. They also 
have installed lights which are 
greatly appreciated. The class will 
meet on Monday evening as usual.
IRRIGATION 
WATER RATES 
ARE BOOSTED
B.M.I.D. Hears Several Appli­
cations for Additional Irriga­
tion in Area
RUTLAND — Tho B.M.I.D. court 
of revision met in tho district office 
last week and heard a few applica­
tions for additional irrigation, in­
volving only a few acres. Some of 
these had to be refused due to the 
inability of the flumes in the im­
mediate vicinity to carry the ad­
ditional water. Owing to the ad­
vancing costs of labor and material, 
tho board reluctantly agreed to a 
budget for 1948 that will increase 
water rates by about $1.50 per acre 
over the figure set last year.
The board, at an adjourned ses­
sion on the Friday morning, con­
sidered a plan for domestic water 
for the Rutland village area, pre­
pared by the new engineer. The 
matter will be investigated further 
by a committee consisting of A. W. 
Gray, chainnan of the board, Thos. 
Hughes, secretary-manager, Charles 
Stuart and E. Mugford. Plans for a 
workshop and storage shed were 
also discussed, but action will be
deferred on this until spring.# • «
A coalition committee was formed 
for the Rutlond-EUison district at a 
meeting on Monday evening of last 
week at the Rutland community 
hall. Archie Welghton will bo chair­
man of the committee, with Fred 
Stevens Jr., ns secretary. The Koch 
garage office has been secured as 
headquarters. • • *
Hon. R. C. MacDonald, Minister 
of Municipal Affairs, was a visitor 
to the district last week and made 
a .motor tour of Rutland and ad­
joining districts with A. L. Baldock 
and A. W. Gray. They discussed tho 
possible boundaries of a village 
municipality with the minister.
T W O !
-CASH—R EIZE-
W IN NERS IN  
KELO W N A A REA
1st—Peggy Evans, 347 Penticton 
Ave., Penticton — $10
2nd—Mrs. E. M. Erskinc,
Princeton—$5.00
Every week there are two cash 
prize winners in the Kelowna 
area on
M ALKIN’S M ELO D Y  
MONEY TIM E
Listen in
CKOV—9.15 p.m. 
Every Friday
Try YOUR SkUl for Cash 
Prizes
BAZAAR PROVES 
HUGE SUCCESS 
AT RUTLAND
RUTLAND — The annual bazagr 
and chicken supper put on by the 
Catholic Women’s League of the Ro­
man Catholic Church was held on 
Wednesday of last week in the 
Community Hall, and was, as usual, 
very well attended. The numerous 
drawings and raffles were well pa­
tronized and the gross receipts from 
the supper and bazaar will exceed 
$1500. The affair was well patron­
ized by visitors from Kelowna and 
other districts, as well as by the 
Rutland people. The success of the 
affair was a credit to the work of 
the ladies.
Prize winners were:
Electric lamp, ticket no. 1650, B. 
Bachman: smoker’s stand, ticket no. 
2348, Jacob Schneider; permanent 
wave, ticket no. 1403, Mrs. Barbara 
Roth; bedspread, ticket no. 634, Pe­
ter Wasman; ladies’ purse, ticket 
no. 18, John Stremel; lad W  purse, 
ticket no. 1210, Ferdinand Meier; 
permanent wave, ticket no. 958, Mrs. 
J .  Zopf; pair of slippers, ticket No. 
1654, B. Bachman; pair of slippers.
ticket no. 1683, Anton Schneider; 
6 theatre tickets, ticket no. 1508, L. 
Palatiri; 6 pictures, ticket no. 2263, 
Frank Rieger; sack of oats, ticket 
no. 518, lUke Lesko; relish tray, 
ticket no. 1409, Mrs. Rose Flegel; 
garden ornament, ticket no. 1788, 
Mrs. Joe Schneider; sack of flour, 
ticket no. 1804, Mrs. Nelly Gillard; 
sack of flour, ticket No. 1989, Vin­
cent A. Volk; sack of flour, ticket 
no. 1752, Mrs. Cecil Paul; sack of 
flour, ticket no. 1229, Peter Bohn; 
sack of flour, ticket no. 799, J. 
Blascovits; sack of flour, ticket no. 
2021, Tom Balfour; chair, ticket no. 
1662, Joe Sail; table cloth, ticket no. 
1069, Mrs. Bohemier; lamp, ticket 
no. 1185, Bernadette Casorso; fruit 
cake, Mrs. J. Morrison; basket of 
candies, Mrs. F. Flegel; cushion, 
Mrs. Cecil Paul; runner, Frank 
Gardner; pig, Frank Kohlhauser; 
ham, Sophie Travis; full pantry, 1st, 
John Schneider; full pantry, 2nd, 
R. Dombrowski; ham, B. Heitzman.
Pre-Christmas Sale
GIFTS AT PRICES THAT WILL NOT 
BE REPEATED
A window full of selected gift items at specially reduced 
prices. Take advantage of this opportunity to get those 
extra gifts you thought you couldn’t afford.
—See them while they last at—
THE ROYAL ANNE FLOWER SHOP
A r e n a  C a l e n d a r
X THURS., NOV. 18th— MINOR HOCKEY
FRI., NOV. 19th—SKATING            8 to 10 pjn.
SAT., NOV. 20th—SKATING     2 to 4 p.m.
8 to 10 p.m.
SUN , NOV. 21st— KINSMEN SKATING SESSIONS
Afternoon and Evening
MON.. NOV. 22nd—SKATING        8 to 10 p.m.
TUES., NOV. 23rd—H O CKEY NIGHT!
W ED., NOV. 24th—SKATING ........—  2 to 4 p.m.
8 to 10 p.m.
‘L E T ’S  G d TO T H E  ARENA’
Westinghonse 2E
A ^ fes tin A o u se
O  pniVPIinNIIPOIYPHOHIC^^
1
1^ ^
Duo Automatic Record Changing Automatic Phonograph 
and 6 tube radio. Li.sten and you'll buy a Wcstinghousc. 
Built in antennae eliminates the need for an outside aerial 
or ground connection. Automatic Record Changer sets 
a new higli in dependability. Controlled by a single but­
ton and will play twelve 10-inch records or ten 12-mch 
records.
Specially priced a t .................................. $ 1 1 9 .5 0
f.'
&
VC..
u
11,4. V
f
NO piStORTION*
? " ' ^  (Illustrated) E  M. '^Century** $249.00
h'4 ' ' J  13 T u b e s ,  8  A u t o m a t ic  P u sh jtu tto n ^
'...i  r  ■ - • " -  -*fo rP .M .-S b o rtu > a v e  o r  S ta n d a r d  B ro ad cas t 
. Frequency Modulation at its Best!
1 ^
Westinghoiise
■ ' *  s . „  ;>
A B D i i T  ROW SEAT 
FOR VOIIR E S T E R T A I N ME S T !
4 «  II S 0 ^
r r
H ere it is ! A beautiful 
little set with the five rec­
ently developed “super 
tubes.”
® Built in loop aerial.
• Covers the complete 
standard broadcast band 
with a tuning range of
V o o r new W estinghonse Polyphmic Radio wiU give yon an up-front seat for the 
w orld’s greatest entettaintnen^ every tiine you tune in. T his new e le a to n ic  
development actnaUy lets you hear m ore o f  the broadcast. I t  gtves you *  ^ “  « “ * *  
o f  tone with ttue-to-life HdeUty. And the volume can f a n n e d  up as loud as yon 
w ant 1. w ithout distortion o r  harsh discordant noise, ^ a t e v e r  type o f radto you 
w ant, table m odel, console o r  com bination, visit your W esttnghouse d e ^ e r  and 
m ake your selection from the wide variety o t  smartly Styled sets bearing the 
name W estinghouse. Prices run from  $29.95 to  $665.00, terras to suit. TIONSII
Tie Continental— 6 Tubes, Standard Broadcast
a n d  S b o r t - W a v e — 3  Gang Condenser $99-50
r ..... .
rjT" ii*r <*<, {
530 to 1615 kilocycles.
/A*
' t
® Clean cut station separ- 
^  ation with extreme sen­
sitivity.
'•X.-
ONLY
III [v'n lllli
S3
A /
L A M P S
\Vith beautiful reflecting bowl 
that casts a soft complimentary
light on wall and ceiling—-easy  
on the eyes.
1
Specially priced at O N L Y
$ 1 6 .9 5
Tri Lights
Complete with lovely shade of silk. Soft indirect light. A
liandsome addition to any front room. $ 1 9 .9 5
Specially priced at
SKATES
Y E S ! W e have one of the most complete stocks 
of skates in the city.
Small, well constructed tube skates for the chil­
dren —  moderately priced, to suit your budget. 
Men’s tube skates in yaried sizes and a wide 
price range to choose from.
Ladies high or low white figure skates, beauti­
fully finished in white cowhide leather with 
chrome plated blades.
Drop in today —  have the time of your life skat­
ing tomorrow 1 .
R E S T M O R E
NO. 1 SPRING F IL L E D  M ATTRESSES
Super-Tuft Top and Bottomo —  with eye-letted border, 
which gives complete air conditioning. L IFT IN G  
H A N D LES for your convenience.
You spend one-third of your time in bed— You are en­
titled to a really high quality SPRIN G  FILLPID  M AT­
T R E S S ." "
A X N IN S T E R
A G REAT NAME IN RUGS
N O W ! You can have all the warmth and soft luxury that
a lovely rug can offer, at a moderate price. $ 4 9 .5 0
A R E A L  B U Y ! T A K E  A D V A N T A K E O F  T H IS  
BARGAIN N O W . ‘
T E L E P H O N E  N UM BER 1 ‘YO UR H A RD W A RE AND F U R N IT U R E  H EA D Q U A RTERS”
BERN ARD  AV E.
PAG E FO U E T E E N
Dr. and Mr*. J . A. Ilaiiklnc have 
a* tt>clr gue#t the latter'* aimt. Mr«. 
F. IJ. CroUy, i*f Ck veland. Ohio
B a c k a c h i
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
THURSDAY. NOVEMBKH 18. 1M«
CHURCH WOMEN 
HOLD TEA, SALE
oiK>ned the sale at 2;30. and 13 gaily 
deeoratitl booths were well (jatron- 
Ued for the following three hour* 
laiter in the afurrioon, lea was 
served, with Mrs. D. M. Pcrlcy, Mrs.
____ - M. VV. l/ees, M r* W. Lloyd-Joftes.
Harvest fruits flanked by yellow and Mrs. D. M. Black presiding at 
taij^TS set tire inode at « sale of the urn* Tire tea waa tonvtnia by 
hindTwr^k Tmi tea. given by the Mr* J  Coriway ^y tire
Women’s Federation of tl»e First Pciidozl Circle of the Federation.
United Church in Kelowna, in the 
United Church halL 
Mrs. T. F. McWIUlanis officially
BAFE WATER
Improper wells may be tl»e cause 
of serious disease in rural districts. 
Wells idiotikl be phteed an wlequate 
distance from homes or imthous's 
and sliould be protected li-om sur- 
fuce drainage. The liniKurtance of 
u safe well caniiot Ik' overstressed. 
The locaUon of a well deiKinda on 
the nature of the surrounding areas.
Almost every child in C*.iiada 
starts life with at least normal men­
tal equipment and normal physical 
cafwiUc* It is Uie type of guidance 
and training received from birth 
through adolescence that will large­
ly determine the outcome as to 
mental health. The preservation of 
mental health begins the day the 
child is borir
t r y  COUKIEK CEABRIFIED A»8. 
FOR QUICK BE8UETS QTY RESIDENT 
CELEBRATES 
80TH BIRTHDAY
One of Itclownu’a long time and 
well known residenUj celebrated 
her 8l)th birthday hero on Novem­
ber 15. She ia Mro. E. Boglcy, 730
Martin Avenue, who has been n --------------- -
resident of Kelowna for the past city several days ago for a holiday
COWIFy—m'ZPATIUCK
Armistice Day was clrpsen l>y
Mrs. A. S. Urulcridll. Mrs. D. C.
Kyle, and Mrs. G. Lcnrile were 
weekend visitors to Vancouver.
They returned to the city Monday.
• • •
Miss Norecn Mullan, H.N., left the /v nu ne uu vu v  njr 
city recently for Regina, where she Conatance Mario Fitari)utrick, K.N., 
will take up new duties in the hos- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
pltul there. Miss Mullan has been Fitrpatrlck, of Rutland, for her 
nursing in the Kelowna .General niarringo to Murray Anderson Co- 
Hospital for the past year. wlo, son of Mr. and Mrs, W. H.
* • • Cowic, Qlcnn Avenue. The ccro-
Mlss L. Wllsoncroft, R.N.. left the mony took place at 3:30 p.m., in 
■  . - United Church, Dr. M. W.
VV e d d i  n g s  Qao6ft|Te
30 years.
Many visitors came to pay trib­
ute on Monday, and she was tlic 
recipient of many presents, among 
them an electric heating pad. 
vvhicli, she sjiys “Will keep me warm 
when I get old.”
A happy note to end her 80th 
birthday celebrations, was the ar­
rival In Uic evening of all the 
guests who celebrated Mrs. Bag- 
ley’s 70lh birthday with her.
Still spry at 80, Mrs. Dnglcy lives 
alone and likes it. Last summer 
she travelled by herself to Ver­
mont by train to visit relatives, and 
next time, she says, she may try 
flying.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Gisborne cn-
in Vaxicouvcr. She plans to return Lees officiating, 
next week. "The church was decorated willi
• • • bouquets of yellow mums, blue dal.s-
Mr and Mrs. J . Capo7.zi have ar- Ics and dogwood. Tlie bride entered 
rived in the city, following a the church on the arm of licr fa-
month’8 honeymoon spent in the tlicr. She chose a floor length
United States and Mexico. They are gown of cream sal n with inset pan­
making their home In Okanagan els of ace, flowing into a tra n. 
M,„„i '! Her collar was off the sliouldcr
‘ * • * style, with a net y«>k«, and the ll-
Mrs. William Blackwood left the I’usion veil was held in place with
city recently to visit Ivor daughter. “ headdress of gardenias and baby viij' iLn-iinji VV/ v> miimc Her I'nKcndi* hou.
S A L A M
o m m & E  P EK O i
Mrs. K. W. Stratton in Edmonton • • •
Mrs. R. P. MacLcan returned to 
the city Monday, following a visit 
to Voncouver, where she was a 
guest ut the home of Ml. and Mrs.
F. R. Barnsley.• • •
feather u s. er cascade bou­
quet was of gardenias with Amer­
ican Beauty velvet streamers, and 
she wore her graduation gift of 
pearls.
Misses Gwen Hawes and Mar­
jorie Wilkinson, as the bride’s at­
tendants, wore gowns of Ameri­
can Beauty velveteen, with a bus-
CIOVER 1£AF
 j  . un u
tertained at a dinner party Sunday ^ sttin e  *in the cUy for effect back. Their headdresses
evening in their Riverside Avenue “gu'osTs S ^ S r a d o  ^ r n "  n"^the^baS
h o m e . ______  A-nno to their homo in »?“ . coronets, wmn on ua. duck.
BABY’S
Colds . .  .Time-tested
hom ^^m edy^ relieving miseries 
of children’s colds. No dosing to 
upset stomach. A # H ^  
Just rub it on. va7 o R M 9
“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUli
G m es”
FIN E CHINA
1459 Ellis Street, 
KELOWNA : B.C.
Procter & Oamble's IW£has sweptina wondtf^^^^
N E W  W A S H D A Y !
Mo soap ^ tto  other “ suds” r- no other washing product 
k n o w n - w ill g e t your fam ily wash as CLEAM as T ide!
MADE IN CANADA
the  w o R to 's eU A H iS T , B R W m S l W H IK ST w a s h
. . .  only Tide gives you all this. Oh, what a wonderful washday! Tide
g e»  even your heaviest wash efeoner than any soap or any other 
vrashing product! Tide leaves clothes free from dirf-and actually 
removes soap film, too. And Tide perks up soap-duUed colors like 
magic . . .  actually brightens them. Does it ro/c/y. too-you can 
trust oli your washables to Tide. And white things? Say! In hardest 
water. Tide gets them more dazzling white than any other washing 
pgoduetptnown! Trv tide next washday. There’s nofhing like it
- i * o
T I D E
Sgi?’ ’V
'' J
' ' 1
\
H e n s  CIOTHES CLEAMEB THAN ANY OTHEB-r 
^WASHDAY PBODOCT YOU CAN B0 T :P  
—^ ^ T A U ir  SAfE ^  ^
'^ S
w
-£40
15
Hew miracle suds!
More suds In hardest 
water! Kind-tp-hands 
suds that took  differ­
e n t, f e e t  d iffere n t!
Wonderful In thedirh-
pan , too! Try Tide for 
dishes. . .  sec how they 
sparkte, even without 
wiping!
■X
r
tid e  u j i r ^ r j ^ T B A  MIRAClES WATER! OCEANS OF SUDS! NO WATER SOFTENERS HEEDEDC
Virvmf. I  half t , or   the ba  
of their heads. They wore long 
white gloves, and pearl and red 
rhinestone ear-rings, gilts of the 
bride, and carried cascade bou­
quets of white feather mums.
The groom was supported by 
Hugh Fitzpatrick, and the ushexs 
were Don Boothe and Arthur 
Schmidt. During the signing of 
the register, R. P. Walrod sang: 
ivir. aim ivixa. xx, xr. xxw/in,.»^.. “.Where 'ere You Walk,” accom- 
nounco the engagement of their pgjjied at the organ by Dr. Ivan
rl T^hvllS CUTOl. XO *1__
Arms, returned to their 
Vancouver on Monday.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stead have 
returned to their homo in Cali­
fornia, following a visit of several 
days to the city, where, they were
guests at the Eldorado Arms.* * ♦
Engagement
M . nd Mrs. H. P. Brow  an-
i / a o i ^
second daughter, Phylis arol, to geajjle,
Robert Henry Tostenson, youngest Following the ceremony, a re- 
son of Mr, and Mrs. T. Tostenson, ceptioq was held at the Eldorado 
all of Kelowna. The wedding wUl Hotel for 150 guests with the
tniro Tiinpfi in St. Michael and All parents of the bridal couple re­ake place j,j~ v
Angels’ Church, on Saturday, De- celving. 
cember 11, at 2:30 p.m. -  —
LOCAL (HRL 
GUIDE NOTES
At a recent meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Girl Guides As­
sociation, held at the home of Mrs. 
Michael Reid, it was announced 
that the offer of the association for
__ Mrs. Fitzpatrick chose for
the occasion, a gown of burgandy 
crepe, with black accessories, and 
white feather ihums en corsage, 
while Mrs. Cowie wore a brown, 
crepe dress, with a brown hat and 
accessories, and bronze feather 
mums en corsage,
A toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Dr. J .  S. Henderson, and 
J .  S. Duggan proposed a toast to 
the bridesmaids.
Mrs. P. F. Harding, aunt of the 
bride, and Mrs. Roy Boothe pre-UlcIL Ui UJJ.CJL i/i. o u xiu IVXX£>. xvu
the camp-site at Okanagan Centre sided .at the tea yrnp, the ser- 
had been accepted. Sojne jupuey viteiuS included Mrs. Victor Stew- 
is already on hand for this purpose Mrs. Harry Cretin, Misses Nb- 
and plans were discussed .and de- reen Mullan, Jean Gardner, Bette 
cided upon for funds t6 complete the Hailstone, Eleanor Cowie, Phyllis 
purchase as soon as possible. Cope, Joyce Harding, Shirley Ar-
There are at present over 175 nold'and Mrs. W. Cameron.
Guides and Brownies in the Kel- Out-of-town guests at the wed- 
owna district with the number in- ding were Mr. and Mrs. W. Dug- 
creasing all the time. The need for gan, R. E. Fitzpatrick, and Ellen 
a permanent camp-site has been j^ t^a trick , of Oliver, and Mrs. 
felt for some time, but obtaining a Blaney, of Vancouver, 
suitable location has become a ma- Following the reception, open 
jo r obstacle. To many gizis the house was held at the home of the 
annual camp is their only holiday, bride’s parents in Rutland, and a 
and it is one of the most important buffet supper was s e rv ^ , 
actiyiites of the movement. For her going away suit the bride
The Giuides and Brownies of their chose mid-night blue gabardine, 
ovra efforts have already raised worn with a grey blouse and blue 
money for the fund, and are still accessories. Her grey baby velour 
making individual efforts. Some hat was trimmed with ostrich fea- 
donations have already been re- thers, and she carried a lapin fur 
ceived, and any further assistance coat, and wore gardenias en cor- 
the citizens of Kelowna and D ^- sage.
trlct can give to tiiis objective will After a short honeymoon to coast- 
be greatly appreciated. al points, the couple will reside in
Thejxumber of Brownies has in- Kelovima.
creased so much this year that a ----------- ------------ —
new pack was formed last Monday f a n f a p f r  A O C  O n i  
afternoon, and will be designated |\ M rM V  A im J  |!l\jrJL*EF 
_the JFirst Kelowna paefc This pa r i ^  _ x
will meet Monday a fte rn o o n s^ - A  W r o r i 7 i T 7 l ^ l C i .K Y:^ 
der the direction of Mrs. T. J . Fu- I  /M V U H A
merton as Brown Owl; Mrs. K. -----
The semi-annual meeting of the 
m ^ ° ^ p < 5dav after- Okanagan Rebekah District Associ- 
n o o i^  under the direction IVBss ation No.
Dilys Elliott as Brown Owl; and T y jn  the Elks Hall, praceiom  
^  fYaoces OalBM  as, T a W
At the Guide meeting last Mon- Lat^se No. 29, (Armstrrag);^ 
day the following recruits were en- land’s Lodge No. ^ 12, (P e n tid ^ ); 
roUed: Nadine W te n , Betty Bif- G old ^  Heart Lodge N a 60 ((^ v - 
fard, and Ruth Ochs.
■ ________; owna); and Faith Lodge No. 32,
_ (Summcrland) attended; also vis-
HEIADS KINETTES itors from Merritt and Kamloops.
Mrs. Art Jackson was elected pre- Vermillion No. 27, opened the 
sident of the Kelowna Kinette Club meeting with Sister B. Patterson,
at their regular monthly meeting h .G. in charge.
held in the home of Mrs. O. Boake, Following the introduction of dis- 
Leon Ave. Mrs. Gordon Wilson was association officers, they were
elected vice-president, and Mrs. T. presented with corsages. District of- 
R. Hill secretary-treasurer. A social fleers are Sisters L. Schurtian, chair- 
hour followed the business meeting, ma " ; A. M. Hardie, vice-chairman; 
with several members assisting the j .  Reynolds, secretary-treasurer;
X.-- *„ J Doherty, supervisor.
At four o’clock all brothers were 
invited to join the sisters during a 
brie’’ recess when refreshments 
wer- iserved by Vermillion Lodge 
No. 24. . ■
During the business meeting,^ re­
ports were read from the variou? 
lodges, and questions were answer­
ed from a question box. .
The meeting adjourned at 6:00 
p.m. and a banquet followed in the 
I.O.OJF. hall, after which the 'Theta 
Rho Girl’s Club of Penticton show­
ed some of their work:
When the youngsters come trooping 
into the kitchen after school or play, 
a slice of bread crowned with the 
shimmering goodness of Rogers’ Golden 
Syrup satisfies healthy young appeixties.
They love its rich full flavor—and it*# 
nutritious, too! It quickly builds \xp 
vitality lost in vigorous youthf^
pastimes.
Wholesome and energising, Rogers 
Golden Syrup is made from the purest 
of cane sugar. Housewives delight in 
its variety of uses^ — f^or cakes and 
cookies, on pancakes or waffles, or in 
candies and frostings.
hostess in serving the guests.
Makelfa^ aln 
iliefemilij 
Kosher Girntd^ f 
Loaf with
nrm.
m
.Jipiii’
Corn on the cob provides not only 
color and flavor ir. a meal but also 
calories, roughage and vitamin A, 
the vitamin . for healthy skin. _ It 
helps exercise the gums, too, which 
is necessary for strong teeth. Your 
family '‘"'U look forward to com 
on the cob. Don't disappoint them.
4 ■4
O U K IttY
/
M K B K S
a O B O B M
S Y R U P
IT
THUIU5DAY, NOVI3JBER 18, i m
T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER
CATHOUC WOMEN 
PLAN BAZAAR 
ON SATURDAY
The annual Ketowna Catholic par­
iah bazaar will b« held this y«ir im 
the altemoon and evening of Sat-
Yon are fnvUed to attend the 
EASTERIf SFOM
BAZAAR, RUMMAGE 
SA LE AND H O M E ' 
COOKING 
to the ARMORY  
SATURDAY, NOV. 20
opta^Bg at 239 pJOL 
TEA  3-5 pun. — BSAN 
8UPPEB 5-7 pjnu 
fiSc
Aprons, pillow caacs. needle 
work, anltable for Chrlatmaa 
gifla. 28-30-c
urday, November 20, In S t  Joaeph'a 
Hall. Sutherland Avenue.
Mra. IL Beaublen 1« gtmcral con­
venor of the bazaar Oils year, aa- 
eisted by membefs of the C.WX,.
Those In clwrge of the booths are: 
home cooking. Mrs. J .  Hromek; 
fancy work and pillow slips. Mrs. J .
Bozanna and Mrs. V. Clancone;
apron a*»d chlldmi’a wear, Mrs. P. « _ -  #
W.*Bcdlord and Mra A- HITHER AND YON W e d d i n g s
Gagnon; tea. Mrs. D. C. Kyle and .......  ,  -------------------- « .  *  *
Bars. J .  F. Campbell; snack bar,
Mra. D. J .  Lang; soft drinks. Mr. 
and Mra. A. Moyers; house plants.
Mrs. J .  Gretg and Mrs. H. do Mon-
^  ^  __ . «__ ..ak,. Ytitla»«a
Visitors from Vancouver pro Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Carmichael, guests at 
the Royal Anne, while visiting 
friends In the city.
m rS n  e l, 999MA —  — — -
treull; C.Y.O. variety t»®oth. MIm 
Margaret Rac; grand raffle boom, 
Mrs. D. Hewer and Mrs. L. Douil- 
lardL
The Sisters of Charity will bo in 
charge of three booths, novelty, re* 
l i g i ^  articles and Christmas cards.
The doors of the haR will open 
at 3:00 p.m. and remain open all 
evening.
TRY COUBIBR caUASBIFIEDB
Look Under
SA TISFY
SAVOUR
SCRUMPTIOUS
S K IL L
SM ILES
SOCIALS
SUCCESS
SU PER B
SU TH ERLA N D ’S
‘The Favorite for Over 40 Years’
Mrs. M. Cowio is leaving the city 
t o ^  to spend the long weekend
in Vancouver.• » •
Guests at ElUa l«dgc included F. 
J . Firgcma and H. LeVasacr from 
Creston; W. Bnldwin of Plnchcr 
Creek. Alberta; Kenneth Price, Ver­
non; John Iiindsay, Winfield; W. A. 
Sutherland and Arthur Oaubc' of 
Princeton and Miss A. C. Mess of 
Vernon.
W. Comer, of Vemon. is a guest 
at the Royal Anne Hotel for sever­
al days. ♦  > ♦
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark, Ethel 
S t. were visitors at the homo of 
the former’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McGuffie 
in Kcrcmcos, last week end.
Miss B. Shier, Bernard Avenue, 
had as her guest this week, her 
brother. Dr. L. It. Shier of Pierson, 
Manitoba. 9 9 9>
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Barratt en­
tertained informally after five on 
Monday, for a small gathering of 
friends, at Eldorado Arms.
• * •
Mrs. E. Gerow has returned to the 
city following a short business trip 
to Vancouver. 9 ’<9 9 ’
Mr. Ken Blair left the city Wed­
nesday for Calgary, and from there 
by plane for Toronto, where he will 
visit for two weeks.9 * 9
Mr. Ken McDonald, of Calgary, 
was a visitor to Kelowna for sev­
eral days this week, a guest at the 
Willow Inn.
Miss Amil Hutton is ‘ a visitor 
from Vancouver for several days, 
a guest at the Willow Inn.
Mrs. M. Cummings left the city 
several days ago, for a short hol­
iday in Vancouver.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. D. Black, of Moimt 
Vemon, Washington, are visiting In 
the city for several days, and are 
guests at the Royal Anne Hotel.
• • •
Vancouver guests at Ellis Lodge 
include Arthur Lowes, Bruce James, 
J . T. Herron, G.KL Madden, E  J .  
Leier and F. J .  EYanks.
Mr. Don Miller has returned to 
the city following a short visit to 
Vancouver. 9 * ,
Visitors from K a m l o o p s  and 
guests at Ellis Lodge this week were 
S. D. H. Pope, G. M. Hughey, J . O. 
Noble and E. O. Graffimdior.
B»uM M w nf»--w w iaks
First Lutheran Church In ICelow- 
na was th* scene a pretty wed­
ding on Thuradoy. Nov. 4. whra 
Daisy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
JL Towers, Brandon. Manitoba, be­
came the bride of Albert Brum- 
mund, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Brum- 
mund of La Port, Saskatchewan. 
Rev. W. Wachlin officiated at the 
ceremony.
The bride, who entered llic chrys­
anthemum decorated church on the 
arm of the groom’s uncle, Mr. L. 
Brummund, chose a dress of grey 
crepe and a silver sequin hat with 
a shoulder length veil. She wore 
red roses on corsage, and a gold 
wrist watch, gift of the groom.
Miss Adella Wacklln. as the only 
attendont, chose a street length 
dress of blue crepe, with a matching 
headdress of blue tulle and ribbon 
streamers. She wore pink .carnations 
cn corsage.
The groom was supported by his 
brother, Victor Brummund, and the 
ushers were Martin and Alfred Ruf. 
During the signing of the register. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Swenson sang ”I 
Love You Truly,” assisted at the 
organ by Ruby Rauch.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at El Rancho Inn, 
with the bridal party receiving over 
40 guests.
The bride’s table was centered 
with a three-tiered wedding cake 
and flanked with large bouquets of 
chrysanthemums.
Rev. Wacklin proposed a toast to 
the bride, which was suitably I'e- 
sponded to by the groom.
Telegrams ot congratulsitions were 
received by the couple from the 
bride’s parents In Brandon, and Mr, 
and Mrs. P. Poole, also from Bran­
don; Mr. and Mrs, E. Brummund 
and Victor Brummund, of Vernon, 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Dollman. Kam­
loops. .
'The couple are residing at 1034 
Borden Avenue , . ,  i ;
TWO FORMALS 
HiGHUGHT 
SOCIAL WEEK
Highlighting this week’s social ac­
tivities will be two formals put on 
by the Kelowna Branch of the Navy 
League of Canada, and the Kelowna^ 
Lion’s Club.
Tonight the Navy League will be 
hosts at a dance in the Armouries 
and this promises to be even more 
of a succeK than last year’s .
Tomorrow night, Friday, th e  
Lion’s Club will entertain at their 
fourth Annual Charter Ball at El­
dorado Arms.
REBEKAHS 
PLAN ANNUAL 
B A Z A A R 4
Twenty-six members were pres­
ent for the regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Rcbekah Lodge No. 38. 
held on Wednesday, November 10, 
with Sister M. Downing in the 
chair.
Plans were made to hold the an­
nual bazaar, Saturday, December 
4, at 2:30 pjm. Sister B. Wlig la In 
charge of arrangementa, assisted 
by Sisters L, Sutherland, E. Mc­
Neil, and H. J .  Mclsted.
Sister A. Hughes gave a short 
report on the last “Dhnc-a-TImo” 
meeting held at her home, and an 
invitation to hold the next meet­
ing at the homo of Sister A. Lnr- 
combe was accepted.
Sister J . Thorlakson gave an in­
teresting report on the district as­
sociation meeting In Princeton on 
November 3, which she attended as 
a delegate. Sister A. M. Hardie was 
vice-chairman at the meeting, and 
sister H. J . Mclsted replaced Sister 
E. Eucktold as a second delegate 
from Kelowna Lodge.
The meeting ended with an in­
structive qucstlonalre given by Sis­
ter H, Ross, D.D. President, and 
the serving of reReshmciits.
EAST KELOWNA 
BRIDE HONORED 
AT SHOWER
EAST KELOWNA — The mem­
bers of the Women’s Institute In­
vited the ladies of the community 
to a miscellaneous shower in the 
Community Hall onTuesday after­
noon of last week, honoring Miss 
Joyce Tallman, whose marriage to 
Mr. John Bauer took place on Wed- 
nesdiay, November 7,
The guests gathered in the stage 
of the hall, where lovely fall flow­
ers decorated the tables,, on which 
the gifts were arranged.-Miss, Tail- 
man received ! some beiautiful and 
useful presents. After the opening 
of the many parcels, Mternoon tea 
was served by the members of the 
Institute. Mrs. L. Senger enter­
tained with several musical num­
bers.
Mrs. W. Fairw&ther, accompan­
ied by her daughter. May, has re­
turned from a visit to Wenatchee.9 9 .9
Mrs. McLean, who recently ar­
rived in Canada from Scotland, is 
a guest at the home of her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alec Robertson.
LOCAL COUPLE 
OBSERVE S lim  
ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mr*. A. H. Dcmara cel­
ebrated tliclr golden wedding an­
niversary last Sunday, when they 
were at home in the afternoon and 
evening to more than two hundred 
guests, in their now home. “Bloa- 
Bomlea,” on Harvey Avenue.
’The rooms of "Blossomlea" were 
decorated with a prolusion of gold, 
white and bronze mums, and rosea 
and carnations. Talisman r(wcs, 
flanked with golden colored candles 
in silver candelabra centred the tea 
table.
’The hostess was assisted in re­
ceiving the guests by her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Charles DcMara, while 
her sister. Mm. Cameron Day, and 
Miss Lucy Brock were in charge of 
the living room.
Mrs. Lillian Hayden and Mrs. 
Pearl Crerar presided at the tea 
table in the afternoon, and Mra. A. 
H. Povah.and Mrs. R. P. Hughes 
in the evening, ossisted by Mrs. 
Lyle Morrow, Miss Myrtle Brock, 
of Vancouver, Misses Enid and Vera 
Johnston, of Vernon, Mrs. A. Beyer, 
Mrs. Clarence Baltimore, Mrs. E. 
Blair, and Mrs. J . E. R. Lloyd of 
Calgary.
It is interesting to note that Mrs. 
DcMara’s sister, Mrs. William John­
ston, of Vemon, and a cousin, Mr. 
Frank Quackenbush, of Vancouver, 
who were guests at the wedding fif­
ty years ago, were also guests on 
this occasion.
Congratulatory messages were re­
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. 'DcMara 
from practically all the provinces 
in Canada, as well as many points 
in the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. DcMara were mar­
ried in 'Toronto, and lived in Cal­
gary for some years before coming 
to Kelowna, where they, have been 
residents for the past 30 years. They 
pioneered in farming In the district 
for several years, and then built the 
Willow Lodge, only recently moving 
to their new home on Harvey Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K  Elvcdahl.• • a t ' .
Mr. R. T. Graham has returned 
from a visit to Vancouver and Vic­
toria, where he spent some time 
with his daughter, Eileen, who Is a 
student at Victoria College.
Mr. and Mrs. “Cap” Reiger are 
now living on Mr. H. Hewlett’s 
Ranch. 9 9 9,
The sympathy of the community 
goes out to Dto. J . Straughton and 
her yoiing family in the death of 
her husband.
The Straughton family arrived 
recently from England to make 
their home in Canada. They were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs, J . Har­
dy, of South Kelowna; where Mr. 
Straughton died suddenly.:
Mrs. L. E. Elvedahl and Mr. J .  
Hardy are cousins of the late Mr. 
Straughton.
E. Hewlett, accompanied by his 
brothers, Horace and Edwin, have 
returned from a fishing trip.
ANNUAL BAZAAR 
BIG SUCCESS 
AT PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND--4St«U» were gaily 
decorated Vfith Ivy and munw 
when the Women's Auxiliary to SI. 
Margarefa Anglican Churdti bekl 
its annual bazaar in tha Legion 
Hall last Saturday. iPreahimt Mra. 
G. Long welooincd the iptevts. The 
; ‘fair proved very aucteesfllL
Mrs. V. M. Coustna and Mrs. F. 
Topham, Jr., were la  charge of the 
ne^lcw ork; Mrs, A. A. w«at and 
Mra. J .  Mohler in ctiiurgo of novel­
ties and toys; Mhn Coldham 
and Mrs. F. E. Wratght, the home 
cooking stall, and IVtrs. El M. DeU, 
the candy stall. A gaily decorated 
and l i f t e d  Christmas tree occu­
pied one comer, and the tea tabtos 
were centred with roses and mums. 
Mra. L. Ayres was in charge of the 
UU^cn. and Mra. A. McKay and 
Mrs. Inng assisting. Mrs. R. N. 
Martin took charge of the tea mo­
ney and Mra. V. Milncr-Joncs act­
ed as secretory.
Five girls waited on guests: Do­
lores Mash, Dorothy Ann I^ng. 
Margaret Long. Billlo Mac Man- 
ring, and Charlotte Spence. Doro- 
thy Ann Long and Garry and Don 
Topham decorated the Christmas 
tree. ; , ,
BIRTHS
y A o a  m w r m m
Roy Runt, ai^ood vtce-pr««Montof 
tlMi B .C  Provlndsd Govwnainent 
Emptoiytwi AmwcIsSIo**.
Ham McCelvcy and A. K. Knool- 
hcdxim. local detegatea, left th« 
cite <m Wednesday t o  Vatusouver, 
wlHtee they will attend tlie fifth 
oMKtml convwation of that body to 
be held at Hotel Vancouver on No- 
vemher 19 and RL
COME AND
Enjoy a full-course meal 
here !
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA'S fflHAinmST 
BAUlfO PLACE 
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
LOWEN—-At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Wednesday. Novem­
ber 10, 1040, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Lowen, Rutland, a daughter.
ANDERSON — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital* on Wednesday, 
November 10, 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Anderson, Kelowna, twin sons.
LOCHUK—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, No­
vember 10, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Lochuk, Kelowna, a son.
ENGLEHART — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday, No­
vember 12, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Englehart, Kelowna, a son.
SCHABER—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, Novem­
ber 13, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Schaber, Kelowna, a son.
TOPHAM—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, Novem­
ber 13, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Topham, Kelowna, a daughter.
SUTTON-rAt the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, November 
14, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. 
Sutton, Kelowna, a daughter.
OSACHOFF — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Sunday, No­
vember 14, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 
P. OMChoff, Kelowna, a son.
■ Mr. Ted Deeley, comedy skating 
star who took part in the exhibition 
for the opening of Kelowna’s Mem­
orial Arena, returned to his home 
in Vancouver Monday, after visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs* F. 
Chamberlain, in Benvoulin.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon WUson left 
the city recently for a trip to St. 
JjOais, where Dr. Wilson will re- 
<%ivb his fellowship with the In- 
temational College of Physicians 
and Sturgeons. En route, they will 
visit a number of Eastern siurgical 
centres, and plan to return to Ke­
lowna BOmetiine next week.
If you are, then you’ve 
been to H E A T H E R ’S 
SPO R T SW EA R  for one 
of those lovely cable knit 
sweaters by R E N N IE  in 
a host of colors. They are 
just the thing to wear 
with your slacks whether 
they’re gaberdine, flannel 
or worsted.
Heather’s, too, has mitts 
and scarves in angora and 
mouton, gaily embroider­
ed in beautiful shades to 
team with any ensemble.
Join the Smart Set and 
choose your skating needs
at
Finest in Sportswear and 
Accessories
Royal Anne Hotel
One Permanent Cost! •
( ’A A'S* A * ^
...ieTomonlyi:’?®
' '* ‘ '
(See answer below)
• Easy as rolling yoUr hair up on curlers 
but the wave stays in for months.
• Yes, your Toni Home Permanent
will last just as long as a $15
beauty-shop wave.
• No frizzy stage. No brittle ends. Your 
Toni wave is soft, smooth and natural­
looking.
• The twins pictured above are
Lucerne and Suzanne McCullough,
well-known New York artists. Suzanne, 
the twin at the right, has the Toni.
B E A U T IFU L
INTRODUCTORY
• 8/ ocfuol iurv»y 9  
oof o f to  Coaodon 
HtaiiMo wfce bovo fcem  
penaneoeli p iefcr root
 ^ Get acquainted with the new 
DuBarry. Cre;un-Cake Make 
up.— Sophisti-creme. A 
tinted make up base with a 
' fine, even consistency- Co-Stars 
package contains a tegular 
$1.00 box of DuBarry Face 
Powder and an introductory 
size Sophisti-creme — 
both for the 
price of face 
powder aione.
CIEHI8I
$ 3 . 5 0
s-.- ' -X
A  $ 1 0 . 0 0
DOUBLES — SINGLES — S IFT E R  AND 
C L Q S E D T Y P E
DOZENS TO CHOOSE FROM
V..
.^B E A U T IF U L
PARI^  PEN SETS
L O V E LY
DRESSER
C RED IT
TERM S * 3 . 9 5
from $5.95 Credit Terms
A  .S M A L L  D E P O S I T  W I L L  H O L D  A N Y  I T E M  U N T I L  D E C E M B E R  20th
I
new colour
A Revlon make-up so brightly beautiful 
it makes ail others pale! It kindles a 
blaze of orchid glory on matching lips 
. . . fingertips . . . face. With Revlon 
charmed-life wear.
Lastron Nail Enamel, 75^ XIp-stIcks, 6S)i - $1.25 
Regular Nail Enamel, 50(1 
Face Powder, 65f: Fashion Plate Make-up $1.Z5
1NFRA-RAT4
H e a t i n g  P a d
A LW A YS AN A C C EPT A B LE G IFT
4 5 c  TO
T H E  KELO W N A CO URIER
KOD1AK0 KMAT
VERNON, »-I
Eartlcr to Uie tofM. 
luvenlle Kodiaka irUnrocd Vcrnoii 
luvcall** 3'» in OJJ cxhfbltlan pre- 
Uroinary to make H a twin killing 
tor Orchard City puckstore.
P A C E  SIX T E EN
“ ^ re M re w ^ R E
iy*ie *«»*•
Sunday. Nov. 14 . 60 ^
Monday, Nov, 15 51 ^  tr
Tucfldoy, Nov. 16 ■ -■ 51 36 X>7
Wcd^toy, Nov. 17 „ 49 32 -
C H ILD REN 'S SKATING SCH ED U LE  
FOR
FRIDAY HOLIDAY
. ,  ............9  till 11— 10<f
T w elve and u n d e r .......................  ^ ^
T h irteen  and over — ...................................
Kodiaks scored once In each per­
iod and all but liad a 3-0 sliutout 
until Mills sifted to with a gow in 
the third swriod to end tlie goring. 
Kelowna marksmen were John An- 
derson Itt the first, Roy Barlee 
Ken Idpsett in the second and I at 
Carew on n relay Ji^y  from  Brton 
Casey and Stan Sclrler to the Hurd 
canto. __
l o d g e  n o t i c e s
More About
MAKE
More About
YOUNG
PEOPLE
More Abo«t
HEALTH
HEAD
’tVAJf'nr SJIOKTr llic itiAticr
I  M ocK^i©^w st^cU on"*Co^ engineer with Imtrac-A. MocKemi© ccmsmicuon t^o, , comnlv if the power lino
and a street marker on Recreation ondget. __________
«
EMPRESS BUY BOOK TICKETSVou will soon get used 
to Oielr convenience «a 
well 08 saving money.
NOW SHOWING
WED., THURS. 
FRl., SAT.
AT
AND 
0
Continuous Saturday from 1 pm.
MATINEE WED. 2 p.m.
MON., TUBS. C.30and 9.05
bo ta jl . o b d e e
OF MOOSB
Lodge No. 1380'
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday In 
each month at 8 
p.in. In Women's 
Institute Hall.
Scc’y; R. Blakcborough, Ph- 18®
Maureen O'HARA?
NOTE EAIlEY STAltT
t h e  SCREEN’S 
m o s t  d a r i n g
DRAMA
saatciwiT giMiu
eOBERT ROBERTYOUNG • MITCHUM
Ml ___ ROBERT RYAN „
t^UMAUAMME-PAOlKOlV
SAMIEVDIE ^
rirodxcadby
•uiiiuK .uniic.EiaL
“MARCH OF TIME” 
CARTOON and NEWS
^ Of minim
tun* nv O Mi rein*
ALSO
“BLONDIE’S
REWARD”
with
Penny Singleton — Arthur Lake
B. P. O. Elka
meet 1st and 
3rd MondajTi
E L K S’ H A L L  
Lawrence Avc.
KNIGHTS OF PYTH IA S
Okanagan Lodge No. 27
▼
r mccta lot and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 p.m. 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 13C-L1
Out-Of-Town K.P.8 Welcomel
KELOWNA REBEICAII LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8 p.m. at the 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand, Mrs. Mary Downing 
Rcc. Sec., Mrs. Elsie Bcrchtmd,
Box 840
a t t e n d  
m a t i n e e s
and
SAVE
M atinee P rices  
up to 4 .30 P-*i^
31 Shopping Days 
Until Christmas
W E  H A T E  O U RSELV ES FO R  PU TTIN G  T H IS  FIG U R E
IN PR IN T. B U T  SOMEONE HAD TO REM IND YO U  
SOONER OR L A T E R . LOTS OF THINGS CAN B E  P U T  
O FF FO R  A W H IL E  y e t , B U T  YO U SHOULD DO 
TH A T CHRISTMAS CAKE RIGHT A W A Y. W E  H A V E
A L L  Y O U R  N EED S AND PRICED  RIGHT.
SPARKLING FR ESH
3 3 « 5
R A I S I N S
Australian, 2 lbs. cello .——-  —■
C H E R I U E S
Glaced, 6 oz. p k g . ........
CHEREilES
Green, 6 oz. jar ——.............
C O C O N U T  3 g g
Shredded, 8 oz. cello ...... .... -
GUT PEEL
Fresh, moist, 16 oz. pkg. —.......—• --
3 S 4
AND
4 0 c
McCoUs, 24 oz. jar
a l^ r a o n d s
Shelled, Fancy, 6 oz. pkg. ....
BISCUITS FEA K  FREAN'S
Large shipment just in.
COFFEE
NABOB. Every day price, lb.
TEA A Q c
NABOB, Every day price, lb...... ...
GRAPES .K
Cal. .Emperors, lb. A tR ’L'
ORANGES « «
California 288’s, doz O O l v
CELERY
MUSHROOMS^-
Fresh d aily ........lb.
N E W  ' CROP T E X A S  
PIN KS NOW IN
DELNOR
S ? ? " ' ^ 3 0 c
STRAWBERRIES
F r o z e n .......Pk« 4 5 c
green BEANS
Fresh Fro zen .... Pk« 2 9 c
OLIVE OIL
Pure —  Best Quality
2  oz. jar ........... - -- 29 f^
4  oz. jar ................. 49^
8  oz. jar ...... .. ... -
16 oz. tin .................. $1.25
64 oz. t in .......... ....... $4.75
G O R D O N ’ S
m a s t e r  m a r k e t
iFrom I»g0 1, column 8) 
Vemon short-handed again. Han­
son slamming the rubber home.
Tlircc goals in two minutes and 
five seconds midway throuffh the 
finale put Packers out In front 4-3 
after McKay got his third tfy of 
the night. Bob Tohnson touched 
off the scoring spree on an a ^ t  
from Ken Reeves, followed lesd 
than a minute later by Jim  Lov/os 
equalizer after taking a long pa?s 
from Witt.
Frank Hoskins, who the night be­
fore had scored twice and durtog 
last night's coly stages had to be 
carted off the Ico with a bruised 
noggin, scored the winner with 
liclps from Stewart and Joe Mnr-
‘ ‘^’^ nndlans tried dcsparatcly to 
tie the game up again, even to rr- 
moving Lafacc during the last mi­
nute of play. But this attempted 
strategy backfired and Johnson 
coasted in on a breakaway. 
the puck in the open net to finish 
the scoring at 5-3.
Sensational goaltcndlng by both 
Worrall and Lafacc' were among 
Uic highlights of the game. Vernon 
outsliot Kelowna 27-25
P W L T P A !•(»
Vernon ....... ^  ^  ^ I, l i  1Kelowna .... ^  ^ 2 0 16 17
Kamloops .... 4 1 2 1 10 14 3
Next games: Vernon at Kam­
loops, Saturday: Vernon at Kelow­
na, Tuesday.
KELOWNA—-Worrall; Reeves, O 
Reilly: Gourlic, Smith, Hanson;
Mirtlc,. Sullivan, Johnson, Mar- 
coux, Lowe, Hoskins, Stewart, and
Witt. ,
Vernon—Lcfacc; McKay, Stccyk, 
Lloyd Smith, Hryciuk, Elliott; Les 
Smith, McIntyre, Irvine, Sammar-. 
tino, Simms, Loudon, Ncilson, Mil- 
lor
First period—1, Vernon, McKay 
(Irvine) 11:18. . Penalties, Miller, 
Marcoux (high sticking).
Second period — 2, Vernon, Mc­
Kay (Loudon) 9:46; 3, Kelowna,
Hanson (Smith, Gourlie) 11:30. 
Penalties—Hanson (elbowing), Me- 
Intyre (hooking), Witt (elbowing),^ 
Hryciuk (major).
Third period—4, Vernon, McKay 
(Sammartino) 5:23; 5, Kelowna,
Johnson (Reeves) 9:55; 6, Kelowna, 
Lowe (Witt) 10:41; 7, Kelowna Hos­
kins (Stewart, Marcoux) 12:00; 8, 
Kelowna, Johnson (Sulhvan) 19:43.
. Penalty—^Miller (hooking).
Officials — Referee, Bud Fraser, 
Kelowna; linesmen, F. Janicki, F. 
Marrion, Vernon.
o bitu a ries
(From page 1, column 6) 
brought In by the govemroer.l 
stem from this survey.
lloepUnI Schetoe
Tracing the background leading 
to the three per cent 
ity tax, Mr. Haymun explained 
that early this year 
mciit found it would cost alxmt %ri 
nxlllion to run ^ho provtocc during 
Oic next 12 months and rt
ccipts were estimated at $6o nUi 
lion “Tills meant tlie governmeui 
needed an additional rnUUmi, 
and it was either a case of cutt.ng 
down on social sc^lcca or 
tog the tax in order to 
the present higli standard of soi tol 
services and give additional old 
He said the B.C. hospital insurance 
plan would be of benefit to everv-
one.  ^ ,
"I personally know vnren^  
postpS^nlng a child's oPor««°",^,Sd cause of lack of money, he said 
• T  w arnot their fault. But when 
ivir.ro is only a set income coming 
homo, l.o.piu.1 ond doclo. 
bills can be a heavy burden. Yi Rh 
u hospital Insurance scheme, this 
anxiety is now removed, he de 
dared. , ,
In addition to l^olping hosi^tols
get on a sound ofman pointed out that one third of 
T e  t S  will be going to municl- 
nalitics to stabilize the mill rate, 
which, in the end, will benefit ev­
ery taxpayer.
The local election campaign 
came into the discussion, and sev­
eral young people admitted having
an effort to get the other side or 
the political picture.
Analyze Statements 
“This campaign is not I’cing 
fought on the efficiency the gov­
ernment.'' declared 
man. “The CCF is fighting the by- 
election based on a new type of 
system. Actually the government 
h^s not come under severe wt-^
cism. Many people attending CCF 
meetings hear various speakeis 
r^ n f and rave about the high prof­
its made by large
“When one listens to the 
talking about\ the iniquitous profit 
system U is'w ell worth while to 
analyze these statements. Orie will 
find^that the governments get ^ r e  
out of privately-owned industries 
than if the govenunent operated 
these industries themselws, de­
clared' another young business­
man.
(From page 1, column 8) 
of such leglaiatlon, dating back to 
the days before Uie depression 
when he had served on a house 
committee investigating the possi­
bilities.
Ho felt Uiat hospltallxation was 
as far as the province could feo at 
this time as the people would not 
care to bo assessed the greater am­
ount Uiat included medical expen- 
se.s. This would come, however, as 
soon as federal action In the field 
came obout, making the cost less 
burdensome on the individual E.C. 
resident, he said. In that field ho 
preferred a policy of making a dir­
ect deal with the modicat us.socia- 
tlon to contract to supply medical 
services to everyone In B.C., lor 
n flat rate, rather than the govern­
ment going directly into the field 
ond dealing with Individual doc­
tors.
Speaking of the present coalition 
government, and answering some 
criticism of the ago of the mem­
bers, ho pointed out tha,t only two 
members of the cabinet, himself 
and the Hon. Frank Putnam, were 
over 60 years of ago. Actually. Uie 
cabinet members arc mainly men 
in the prime of life, he sold. He 
felt there was need for the infu­
sion of now blood Into government 
at all times, and ho welcomed the 
fact that the coalition candidate 
was a young man, and urged sup­
port for him on that score.
Answer Criticisms 
Chairman of the meeting was E. 
Mugford, who is an old friend of 
the minister, having been nssoci.at- 
cd with him in the early part of 
the century in Nanaimo. F. L. 
Fitzpatrick also addressed the meet­
ing and answered a number of cri­
ticisms of the government that he 
had heard while attending a recent 
CCF meeting. He dealt particular­
ly with the advocacy of increased 
irrigation development, expressing 
the view that any new land devel­
opment should be closely consider­
ed, taking into consideration the 
marketability of the products.
. M r . I  v Z
ARE YOU HEIR MINDED?
Then now is the time to make a list of Baby Needs 
just in case Papa must do the shopping:
BA BY BO TTLES  
N IP P L E S  
SA FE T Y  PINS 
D IA PER RASH  
OINTMENT
W E  CATER TO T H E  CRADLE CROWD
BA BY SOAP 
BA BY O IL  
BORACI CACID 
T W IN  TIPS  
ABSO RBEN T COTTON
Phono 180
THE MODERN APOTHECARY
It. II. BROWN, Plim.B.
is ex-p r e m ie b  c o m in gPremier Byron Johnson _
pected to arrive in Kelo-wna on 
Friday. '
MARY A, FOWLER
•WINFIELD—The death occurred 
in 'Vancouver on 'Wednesday, Nov. 
10, of Mary A. .Fowler, a former 
Winfield resident •who had made 
her home in Vancouver for the 
past five years.: . „
Miss Fowler was bom m Hamp­
ton, King’s County, New B r ^ -  
wick, 85 years ago, of United Em ­
pire Loyalist parentage. She rawed 
to Winfield in 1920 to jom her bro- 
ther, John Fowler. Durmg Miss 
Fowler’s residence here , she. 
an ardent supporter of the United 
Church and an energetic worker in 
the Ladies Aid. . , ,  . _
.The funersd was held from Days 
Ftoieral Home, Ke'Iowna. 
urday, Nov. 13, 'with Rev. Petne 
conducting the burial service.
Interment was in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Pall bearers were Tom 
Duggan, BiU Lodge, Y. R. McDon- 
agh, A. Phillips, S. Tyndal and W. 
Petrie, Kelowna. .
—^he-leaves-4ojnoumL_herpassmg,_
a brother, John Fowler, Kelowna; 
two nieces, Laura Manning OTd 
Florence Dafoe, Vemon, and reto- 
tives in New Brunswick and the 
New England ^ t e s .
FOR SALE
g r e e n h o u s e s
and
d w e l l i n g  h o u s e
Includes orie acre of land. 
Wonderful opportunity. 
Guaranteed Makes
“Apply
Box 987, Courier
• MOTORCYCLES 
® BICYCLES
• SKOOTERS
We sell the '-enowned 
English 125 c.c. 
JAM ES M O TO RCYCLE  
at $375 
, also  ;
RALEIG H  BIC Y C LES  
and CORGI SKOOTERS
Call in and g et full 
particu lars
B IC Y C LE SHOP
► Comer Leon Ave. and Ellis S t  
2 Blocks South of Post Office
LOOKINGFOR A R E A L L Y  FIN EAUTOM OBILE?
H E R E  A R E TW O B E A U T IE S :
1947 DESOTO SEDAN—
Fluid Drive, lovely blue color—-with new car guarantee. 
1946 DODGE SEDAN—
Heater, radio, seat covers and many extras. This car 
has been my personal car since new and I know it’s 
good.
W E  ALSO H AVE A 1937 PLYM O U TH  SEDAN— 
W ith heater, radio, good motor and tires. New pamt 
an ■ a lot of trouble-free miles can be assured a new 
owner.
TRAD E-IN S MUST 
B E  FIR ST  CLASS
OPEN EVENINGS  
U N TIL 8 P.M.
VaUey Service
Imperial Products Peachland, B'.C.
t r y  c o u b b e b  c l a s s if ie d s
NOTICE
Crows’s Auction Booms nave received a lot of
good used furniture which wiU be sold privately this 
w eek end and following days and is worthy of your at­
tention and consists of :
1 CONNOR WASHING MACHINE • '
1 EA SY  W A SH ER
2 HAND W ASH ERS '
1 V E R Y  N ICE DINING ROOM S U IT E  
I RA N G ETTE, NIGHT T A B L E
1 GEN. ELEC T R IC  FRIG , medium
T SING ER SEW ING MACHINE, in good order.
2 N ICE BEDROOM SU ITES, Waterfall
1 b e d r o o m  s u i t e . Red Maple color, cheap ;
1 9 P IE C E  W A LN U T DINING ROOM SU ITE  
with Jack Knife table
Phone 30
313 Bernard Ave.
W llii  A-wtaxxv. fc***-F*^
1 N IN E P I E C E  W A LN U T DINING ROOM SU IT E
2 N ICE D IN ET T E SU ITES
3 W RITIN G  DESKS AND T A B L E S  
D RESSERS, RADIOS, PO R T A B LE ORGAN
1 IN L A ID  IV O R Y  8  S I D E  T A B L E
14 COOK STOVES, really good, reconditioned, all mak­
es and real value.
S E V E R A L  G O O D  H E A T E R S
2 O IL  BURNING H EA TER S, good shape
1 S E T  S E C T IO N A L  B O O K C A S E
F E W  R E M N A N T S  O F  L IN O
F E W  O D D  W IN D O W S , E N D  T A B L E S
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS AND BEDROOM CHAIRS
COME AND S E E  W H A T W E  H A V E. YOU W O N ’T  
B E  DISAPPOIN TED AT
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
BIG
BUSINESS
IN
PRETTY
BLOUSES
AND
SKIRTS
_ . . *.»<waCr
Leon Avenue Phone 921
Blouses have an infinite variety. A woman may 
change her blouse and her personality a dozen times 
a day and she may be tailored in a “London Lassie 
fine broadcloth blouse. Short or long sleeves—con­
vertible collar and whitp, blue and yellow. Sizes 14
to 20. Long sleeve colored flannel shirts
wear. These .are smart with slacks. (P  X  Q H i 
Green, red and gold. . ................... . tP “ * v
She may be provocative in a sheer with lacey 
ruffed fronts and sleeves. Or insertion trimming. 
Round necks or lace ei^ged collars. Sizes 14 to 20.
$ 3 .9 5 to
Tailored blouses of heavy crepe and fagot trim­
med fronts. These are lovely with longhand short 
sleeves—pointed collar. Sizes up to 44. Prices
$ 6 .2 5  „d $ 6 .9 5
Skirts of every description. Plain^ flannels —  
plaids — pleated and plain. Rayon alpine, from
$ 4 .9 5  $ 9 .5 0
only.
Crepe .skirts in short or evening length. Black
$ 8 .5 0  ,. $ 1 5 .9 5
G e o .  A .  M e i t d e  L t d
•q u a l i t y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
V-,
